**We Find The Register Very Valuable and Could Not Possibly Do Without It” , Says Mrs. J. M. Vogan, of Grand Junction, While L. S. Jacques, of |
the Same City, Writes: “ I Appreciate the Improvements in Your Paper. Its Benefits to Me Are Surpassed Only by Our Sunday Services.” :
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ON SALE AT NEWS-STANDS AND CHURCH SUPPLY HOUSES ALL OVER COLORADO AND
V O L . IX.
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IN MANY OUTSIDE TOWNS.
IIJO PEK YEAS, m ASVANCX.

PRICE FIVE CEN Tl.

DENVER NOW ASSURED OF NEW CATHOLIC TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL OPEN TO EVERY CREED
JUST LIRE CAT
BACK BOBS OLD i
BIBLE FALLACYi

Convert Thought Catholics Didn’t
Seek MemhersLike Other Churches

HOST CONVEYED PLAN TO KEEP
THROUGH CITY SPURGEON FROM
IN PROCESSION STAND FAILURE

Rev. Dr. Utter, Unitarian, Says
Luther Found All Testaments
in Latin Only.

Corpus Christi Celebration in St. District Attorney Tries to Prevent
Bigot’s Testimony at Second
Elizabeth’s Parish Shows
Owens Trial.
Catholics’ Fidelity.

IGNORANT ABOUT HISTORY

MANY ESCORT SACRAMENT AFRAID WOULD SW AY JURY

Nine Editions of Scriptures in
German Alone at Time “ Re
former” Saw Daylight.

Franciscans Take Bread of Angels Case Goes Into Hands of Jurors
Again Today; Before Court
Out of Church and Traverse
Since Monday.
Neighborhood.

BY MAXIMILIAN..
The author of this article is a
magazine writer whose work is tak
ing him into religious services of all
denominations,.
The Rev. David Utter, in a sermon at
the Hrst Unitarian Church, Denver, last
Sunday morning, on “ The History of
Unitarianism,” made the statement that
before M a r ._ Luther lived “ all the Bi
bles were in Latin.”
Can it be possible that a man with the
education Of Mr. Utter would dare to
make such a statement as this, when
«ven reliable Protestant history denies
its truth? I do not think it was his de
liberate intention to lie; I choose to be
lieve that he must have forgotten his
bistory. He was not tirading against the
Catholics, but merely brought in this
atatement incidentally.
Before Martin Luther translated the
Bible into German, there were twentyseven editions of Holy Writ in that lan
guage! Nine editions were published in
Crerman under the authority of the Ro
man Catholic church before Martin Lu
ther was even born. In Italy there were
more than forty editions of the Bible be
fore the first Protestant Bible appeared,
twenty-five of these being in the Italian
language and having been issued before
1500 by the express permission of Romt.
In all the world, there were 626 editions
o f the Bible, and 198 of them were in
the language of the people.
English Bibles.
Turning to our own language, we find
that Caedmon, a Catholic monk, trans
lated vast portions of the Bible into
Saxon for tne use of the British in the
«nd of the seventh century. The Ven
erable Bede, with whose name every stu
dent of English literature is familiar,
died translating the Bible into his itative tongue. King Alfred the Great died
translating the Psalms into English.
(William Shoreham and Richard Rolle
are among the translators of the Bible
into English following the Norman con*
^uest.
But these are only a few of the many
translators. It has been charged that
Martin Luther’s first translation was
largely a copy of a preceding one Con

MRS. 1VIIXIAM LAKEY.

MISS EDNA LANEY.

“ When I was a girl I sometimes at
tended Catholic services and was im
pressed with the beauty of the music, of
the flowers and of -the solemn worship.
But I never heard an invitation from the
pulpit to join the Church, such as one
can hear at almost any Protestant serv
ice, and I gained the impression that the
only way to become a Catholic was to
be bom one or to marry a Catholic and
be converted to the Church by him.”
So spoke Mrs. William Laney of 4404
Alcott, whose entire family was recently
converted to the Church as the result of
the beautiful moral tone prevailing at
St. Mary’s academy, where her daugh
ter, Miss Edna Laney, was a student,
and as a result of the earnest work of
the Rev. E. J. Mannix.
'Her experience bears out the conten
tions of The Register that the average
Catholic layman does not interest him
self in urging inquiring non-^tholics to
attend the instruction classes conducted
at the rectories and convents. That
these people need urging is borne out by
the experience of almost every Denver

convert It is extremely difficult to
make the break and take the first in
struction. It is easy to get the students
back after the first time, though. A
number of friends of Mrs. Laney have
shown an interest in the Church since
she joined it.

2 PRIESTS BURIED FROM
LOCAL CHURCH IN WEEK

st. Philomcna’s church, Detroit and
Fourteenth, was the scene of two priests’
funerals last week. Father Waters’ was
held on Monday morning and Father
Ferrari’s on Friday. This was probably
the first time such a thing ever occurred
in a Denver church. The priests repre
sented the extremes of life. One was a
young man who ’seemed to have his
whole sacerdotal career before him. The
other was one grown old in the service
of God. Both were men of imusiially
ceminjg this, I will not venture to pass. virtuous lives.
Some strange tales of Reformation days
have come down on both sides of the FR. BARRY URGED TO BE
fence.
PRIEST BY FR. FERRARI
Mr. Utter also made the statement
that the German reformer also found theFather Charles M. Ferrari, who was
prayers of tne Church in Latin and, be
buried last week from St. Philomena’s
ing dissatisfieo, translated them into the
church, is said to have been the man
people’s tongue. If my kind Unitarian
who was most instrumental in having
friend will look the matter up, he will
Father Barry become a priest. Father
find that Martin Luther was not in favor
Barry^was an architect when he came
o f abolishing Latin in divine whrship. It
to Dehver some years ago. At the age
was his followers who ordered this
of 28 he entered the Jesuit order and
change, just as most of them have re
he has proved one of the most success
fused to accept his theory that by faith
ful Jesuit pastors in the West, having
alone comes salvation, a theory which
been transferred to El Paso last fall
grew out of his excessive, soul-torturing
after having served long and faithfully
scrupulousness, one of the worst mental
at the Sacred Heart parish, this city.
diseases that can afflict human beings.
There were not as many Bibles in preDENVER DIOCESE LOSES
Reformation days as there are now, but
4 PRIESTS IN 4 MONTHS
that was because printing was not in
vented until close to Luther’s time. But
The Denver diocese lias lost no less
even then the number of hand-copied Bi
bles was so large that it would startle than four priests within the la.st four
the average student if he looked into months. The first to die was Father
the time it took to prepare a single Belzer, assistant at .St. Lco’.s, wlio passed
■work. Often the making of one hook away on March 8. Then Father Bender,
required a life’s labor. IMiere in the the retired pastor of tlie Holy Ghost
name of common sense would either the church, died. Next Father Waters of .St.
Protestant or Unitarian church get its Francis de Sales', Denver, and Father
Bible if the Catholic monks of the mid Ferrari, both of whose deaths were re
dle ages, had not been so sacrificing in corded in last week’s Register, were
called.
preserving God's Holy Word?

altar society.
The new church has just been built,
.^through the assistance of the Catholic
Church Extension Society, but it has no
«eats and the good women of the eongrogation, finding themselves unable»to
raise the money in the parish itself,
Adopted the plan of having a mile of
pennies contributed. Over $60 has been
raised so far.

Chimes Ringing.
The procession left the church with
the chimes loudly ringing, and proceeded
up ■ne side of the street then down the
^ h er, covering the entire block. Cath
olics knelt in devotion all along the
route. Many were kneeling on the side
walk when tne Host was brought from
the church.
The procession was ^ e r a block long,
and ^11 the men walked with bared
needs. The members of the Young La
dies’ Sod.vLty sang hymns during the
march, and two boys who immediately
preceded the Host rang silvery-toned
bells.
Numerous
Protestant
passersby
stopped to watch the procession. The
writer studied their faOM, to see how it
affected them. Every one wore a look of
appreciation.
Scorn was evident in
none.
The ceremony was one of the most
beautiful it was possible to conceive. It
was a splendid example of the faith of
Catholic manhood and womanhood. It
was an example that one could not see
duplicated by any other denomination in
Denver.
Solemn High Mass.
The mass preceding the procession wag
solemn high. It was celebrated by the
Rev. Father Pius, with Father Athana,'sius as deacon and Father Peter as sub(Concluded on Page 4.1

The case against Robert L. Owens on
the charge of kidnaping Otis L. Spur
geon, the obscene anti-Catholic lecturer,
will go to the jury for the second time
in the West Side court this afternoon,
judging from last evening’s prospects,
after three day’s trial.
A feature of the trial was the over
ruling of an attempt by the district
attorney’s office to keep Otis L. Spur
geon off the stand.
After the attorneys bad argued the
legal phase o f this question a half-hour,
Assistant District Attorney Sales ad
mitted that he W’anted to keep Spurgeon
off the stand in order to “ keep a Whole
lot of rot” away from the jury.
“ If it is rot,” said Counsel Horace
Benson, of the defense, “ it comes from
your witness and it’s not our fault.”
Benson’s Arguments.
Benson argued that the prosecution
was introducing evidence to show the
start and aftermath of the alleged crime,
without showing the happenings during
it, though Spurgeon could be summoned
to tell of this.
The judge upheld the contentions, and
Spurgeon was called. As in the last
trial, he wore an American flag to sway
the jury.
The district attorney’s men tried to
have the judge forbid the introduction
of any evidence that would show Spur
geon’s animosity towards Catholics. This
was overruled.
Spurgeon denied, under oath, that he
had ever said “ in substance” that priests
outraged brides. A moment later he admitted^having testified in his last trial
that he had quoted Maria Monk to the
effect that this was the “ prevailing
custom” in Canada.
The only new witness for th6 prosecu
tion was Deputy Sheriff Rucker, of
Adams cofinty, to whose house Spurgeon
went after the alleged assault.
Three new witnesses appeared for the
defense, Larry Balfe, Simon Fealy and
Irving Burke. The two former testified
to having met A. B. McElroy, one of
(Continued on Page 5.)

JESUIT FRESH FROM CLUTCHES OF VILLA
GIVEN REFUGE IN RECTORY AT TRINIDAD
(W .

G. Code, Staff Reporter.)

Trinidad, June 17.—The Rev. Francois
Saltillo, SJ., arrived in Trinidad from
El Paso Saturday evening and tells of a
very narrow escape at the hands of Gen
eral Villa at Saltillo, Mexico. He and
eleven Ather priests, who were in a rec
tory at that place, were taken prisoners
by General Villa and a demand made
upon them that they give up one mil
lion dollars or be sentenced to death.
They gave into the hands of the rebel
chief all their worldly possessions and
$3,.500 in cash, but this did not satisfy

tlie scoundrel and - he sentenced the
twelve to be shot. They were taken out,
apparently to be executed. However, it
pEoved to be a bluff, tlie rebels taking
several shots at them, with the inten
tion of getting them scared into giving
up more money. Some of the many
friends of the fathers took up a collec
tion and about $12,(XK) more was secured
and turned over to Villa, with the hopes
that he would turn them loose. One of
tlie fathers, the superior, was very
roughly handled, being ail but strangled
to death.
The English consul at Saltillo inter

ceded for the priests at Washington, and
it is Fatlier Saltillo’s firm belief that if
it had not been for some pressure
brought to bear from that source,
they would have eventually been shot.
They were finally taken under licavy
guard, first to Torreon and then to the
United States line, riding part of the
time in cattle cars and part of tlie time
on passenger trains. During this time
they were always in danger from the
drunken soldiers who accompanied them.
They finally arrived in the United
States and*are being cared for at the
different Jesuit homes.

ANTI-CAPITAL PUNISHMENT MOVEMENT
LOSES FRIEND IN FR. FERRARFS DEATH

New Yorkers Raise Over $400 for Work,
While A. S. Vanderhoof Will Tour
Country to Collect Funds
WILL BE LAUNCHED AS TENT COLONY
The proposed Catholic tuberculosis
sanatorium for this city is assured. In
an interview granted The Denver Cath
olic Register Monday, the Rev, E. J.
Mannix, promoter of the plan, showed
that much work toward the establish
ment of the institution had already been
done, and that a site for a tent colony
would be selected within a few weeks.
Several local persons have contributed
toward the institution, and New York
City has sent a contribution of $465. A
gigantic theatrical benefit for the home
will be staged here in the near future. A.
S. Vanderhoof, prominently known in^ocal financial circles, will soon start on a
lecture tour for the benefit of the insti
tution, which will be a national tubercu
losis home for all creeds. Said Father
Mannix;
“ In response to the many inquiries
made in regard to the national consump
tive home to be founded in Denver, let
it be known that work is being pushed
forward as rapidly as can be expected
imder the rush of other parochial duties,
and assistance is coming in from all
quarters.
“ The latest addition t^ this worthy
cause cofnes from the largest city of
the land, where the New York people,
who are''hhnually sending their quota
of sufferers to the balmy air of Colo
rado, are likewise alive to the necessity
of material help. In the ballroom of the
Hotel Marseilles, 103d street and Broad
way, ou May 10, a huge card party for
300 persons wad given. The hotel, tick
ets, prizes, etc., were all donated by
New York firms for the occasion. The
manager of the Polo grounds was seen,
and with the season’s pass which he so
generously donated another neat sum
was realized. In all some $465 has been
forwarded to Denver by Miss Nora
Crowly, 501 W. 149th street, the moving
factor in the whole campaign.
An Creeds Help.
“ In this great work not only Catho
lics
but
Protestants,
Jews,
New
Thoughtists and Christian Scientists
alike lent their time and labor, for hill
heard the call of their stricken. bVethren
and were eager to contribute their mite
The names of the workers were sent
with the donation and will be offered in
mass that God may, on account of their
generosity, bless and prosper them.
“ Nor have Denver Christians been
idle. Thanks are especially due to Miss
Marjorie Reed, Miss Olive McDermott,
Miss Tracy and Mrs. Mulrooney, who
have helped To contribute. Two other
young people who prefer to remain un
known have guaranteed to furnish the
tents for the colony.
“ Special permission has been had
from Mr. Savage of New York to pro
duce the famous modern morality play
‘ Everywoman’ without royalty.
Mrs.
Elitch-Long has kindly donated the
gardens for the occasion. It will prob
ably be produced at the Broadway also
the latter part of July. For tliis occa
sion the cause is fortunate in having
the assistance of Mr. Emmett Shackel
ford, who will be rememliered by Den
ver theater-goers as a former Elitch
star,' who has played in this famous
Savage production for several years ■and
who will continue to do so next winter.
He has kindly consented to coach the
local rehearsals. The Lenten produc
tion of ■Everyman’ at Othedral hall

this year could not accommodate th«
crowds, and it is thought that this mod
ern morality will be even more suceesAful. The star talent from the sereiAl
dramatic societies of the city will b#
used for this immense production. Mr.
Joseph Smith of the Jeffersonian, Mr.
C. B. Young of the St. Francis de SalcA
and Mr. Joseph Newman of all Catholic
dramatic societies have volunteered their
assistance.
Vanderhoof to Lecture.
“ In a few weeks Mr. A. S. Vander
hoof, a New York convert now living ia
Denver, who recently lost a brother with
tuberculosis and who will devote U r
life to this cause, will start East on a
lecture tour. He has made an exhaoative examination of the horrible ravagcA
of the great white plague in this coimtry, finding that it carries off more vic
tims, especially young men and womeB.
than any other disease, and while our
government is spending millions o f dol
lars on battleships, etc., it has doBA
practically, nothing against this tiny
bacillus, more deadly than all the bnllets ever made. He will visit prominent men of his native city of New York
and push the campaign to the East.
Open te All Creeds.
“As to the location of the 8anit8riltB^
several sites outside the city have bees
visited during the past months, and one
of them will soon be chosen. It is tk«
purpose to start in tents in order tbat
those who have lost loved ones or w b*
are familiar with the dire ravages of the
plague may be given an opportunity to
donate a tent or furnish the same. It
shall, of course, ?>e open to CatlnfficA
and non-Catholics alike, and will hope
to relieve the embarrassment in our reg
ular hospitals of having to turn awAy
almost daily unfortunate and sometimeA
hopeless sufferers. Only those in toodk
with the situation realize the countleasi,
especially young men and young wom
en, who are suffering in a helpless coadition in all parts of the city, iq crowded
quarters, a danger to themselves and to
their perhaps unconscious neighbors.”

FATHEB GIBBONS’ NOVEL
SURE TO PLEASE IRISH
The Register has been favored with a
copy of “ Slieve Bawn and the O oppy
Scout,” the new Irish novel written by
the Rev. Father J. J. Gibbons, pastor of
the Presentation parish, Barnum,^ and
the book proves to be all that was prom
ised concerning it. It not only tells ajt
excellent story, but it is bound in a way
that is sure to capture the hearts of
every one with a drop of Irish blood in
his veins. The cover is in green •and,
immeditacly below the title, is a harp,
beneath which is the inscription, “ Erm
Go Bragh.”

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
COMPLETES Y E A R ’S WORK
The commencement of the Sacred
Heart college last night, which was fea
tured by several talks on “ Radium” in
stead of the usual class play, was a dis
tinct success. It was one of the best at
tended commencements in the history of
the school. Fuller details will appear in
next week’s Register.

The anti-capital punishment move living in Rome, was an officer in the Pliilomena’s church last Friday morning.
ment has lost a strong advoi'ate in the Papal army when tlie States of the Mass was celebrated by the Rev. M. W.
death of the Rev. Father Charles M. Cliprcli were conquered by the Italians. Donovan, while the Rev. Charles A. Mc
Ferrari, the pioneer priest whose useful Wlion the Pope’s troops surrendered, he Donnell. S.J., was deacon, the Rev. J.
life was closed last week after service in was offered the same rank in the royal Fred McDonough suh-deacon. and the
Rev. Fr. Kell.v master of ceremonies.
Denver. Pueblo, Ouray, El Paso, Califor Italian aTiil;^ as he held in the pope’s.
"I know hut one flag.” he proudly an Twenty-five priests, including the Rt.
nia, New Mexico, .\rizona and other
places. Father Ferrari took the extrem swered. .4nd he remained loyal to his Rev. Mgr. Brady, V.G., were in the
church. Numerous Sisters of Loretlo
ist view against capital punishment. ' pontiff.
Once, in sjieaking to the writer, he said * It must bo remembered tliat the pope and .Si.stcrs of Charity were also present.
The sermon was jireached by the Rev.
that, lie considerixi those persons wi;o, Iwas his temporal as well as his spiritual
J.
in a court of justice, sent a murderer to . ^ciiTcign. For him to have accepted ^ J. Giblmns. rector of the Presentation
death, to be guilty of murder Uiemsel-. -s. honors from the It. iliaii army would church, Barnhm. Father Gibbons said
Of course, this wte merely tiis view. have tha'n equivalent to an .\nierioan s that Father Terrari was as simple as a
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred text-books. Others will not extend a
Many theologians "( .'■epute hr.'e de teeini' an office from Villa if that Mex dove, as innocent as a chiki fresh from Heart give their services free as teachers .Catholic school unless they can get fre#
fended capital puiiishment in elea iv-de ican haopeneii to capture the I niteil the fountains of baptism. He came here I in Our Lady of Mount Carmel’s Cath books, just as they do in the public
; schools. Consequently, the Sisters give
fined murder cases. But Father Keriari .States. Many of his fellow officers did a.s a pioneer, often saying mass on 1
wagon seats, kitchen tables or wherever olic school, on the North Side, Denver, in an entertainment every year in order to
According to a letter received from a had not a few followers in Denver in re take honors from the Piedmontese sov
ereign, liowe.er. It meant much to Fer he could. Few priests knew their the the heart of the . Italian district. Not I raise funds for the purchase of these
member of the parish by one of The gard to capital punishment.
only do they give their services free, but ! books. The congregation is too poor to
.\s told in last week's Register. Father rari to refuse this office, for he had a ology lietter than he.
Register staff, the Catholics in Palisade
they abso furoish many of the stude.nts ; keep up the parish school in the same
large
family
to
support.
Two
of
his
Ferrari
came
of
a
noble
family.
But
"His
old
professor,
who
is
present
to
are greatly abused by some persons of
different creeds, as well a.s by the So most of his closest friends were unaware children. Mrs. Charles Cuneo and RobefTo day. said Uiat in boyhood Father Fcr- with free books. They are making these ; way as the other parishes support theirs,
cialists. A Socialist paper published of this. He never mentioned it. A few Ferrari, the Italian vice consul general, r.ivi wan as docile, as simple and as con great sacrifices in order to preserve the ISO it is necessary for the good nuns to
i work without compensation. But they
fiding as a child.” Father Gibbons was faith among the Italian immigrants.
in the vicinity, she says, constantly nt- years ago one of his relatives was com now live in Denver.
Three hundred and fifty children at* have taken a vow of poverty and wilL
Father Ferrari was not the only pio referring to Father Giibitoei. SJ., who
.tacks the Church. It is thought tliat the piling a family history and. to use this
completion of a neat church will enable man's own expreesion. he “ almost had to neer Colorado priest who came from a taught tmth Father Fe'rrari and his noble tend the school. Few of them keep at ifigly give their aid free.
their studies until they finish, but they
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacre4
the Catholics to overcome a large part fight” with Father F’errari to get any noble Italian family. Father Guida, SJ., mother.
of this opposition.
facts about the work done by that at the Sacred Heart college, is of nolile
Father Gibbons dwelt at length* on the are well instructed in their religion be Heart form one of the hardest working
fore they leave, in addition to having ob religious communities in Denver. Not
blood, as is also Father Persone, S.,I., extreme humility of Father Ferrari.
The congregation at Palisade is a priest.
tained a good grounding in secular only do tbey teach this parish school,
growing one and has its home in a rich
who celebrated his fiftieth jubilee last
Loyal to Pope.
Interment was made in Mount Olivet studies.
but they also conduct the Queen of
community that will undoubtedly stFather Ferrari came of a family that Sunday at Trinidad.
cemetery. W. P. Horan was in charge
Many of the students come from poor IHeaven orphanage, where many hom«tract more members of our Church when has been extremely loyal to the Church.
Funeral Friday.
families, and are unable to purchase ^less girls find a refuge.
better facilities for worship are obtained. His one surviving brother, Edward, now
Father Ferrari was buried from St. of the funeral.

Mile of Pennies Being Raised
to Complete Palisade Church
The Catholic congregation at Palisade,
Colo., has adopted a decidedly unique
plan to complete its church. It is hav
ing its friends contribute a mile of pen
nies, which will amount to $844.80. The
.campaign is in the hands of St. Joseph’s

The way she made the break and se
cured her first instruction is an interest
ing story. As a prominent member of
the Baptist church, she took her daugh
ter out of high school because she was
afraid of the dangers confronting the
young woman in the social life there.
She sent her to St. Mary’s, after having
looked into all the Denver private
schools. Members of her Sunday school
class were horrified when they learned
that her daughter was attending a Cath
olic school, and the minister chided her,
telling her that the Catholic nuns never
mentioned Christ in their teachings,
speaking only of the saints and Mary.
He also expressed a fear that sisters
were not the proper persons to guide the
career of young women, and that they
tried to make a nun of everybody who
fell under their control. Mrs. Laney de
cided to investigate for herself, and to
take her daughter out of the academy if
the charges were true.
She had her daughter arrange an in
terview with Father Mannix. For a half
hour she put that earnest young priest
through the “ third degree.” The result
was that Miss Laney remained in the
academy and Mrs. Laney took instruc
tions in the Catholic faith, her husband’s
happy conversion following some months
later.

The Blessed Sacrament was carried in
solemn procession through the streets
last Sunday morning, in the annual Cor
pus fbristi celebration of St. ElizaletE’s parish, Denver. Solemn high mass
ivas celebrated at 9 o’clock, being imme
diately followed by the procession.
The school children, the various sodal
ities with their banners, the. men’s so
cieties, the Knights of St. John, the altar
lioyr, the Sisters of St. Francis, and all
the men and women in the church e «o rtcd t h( p: lests, who carried the Host. The
ciborium was borne by the Rev. Father
P ius Manz, O. F. M., the pastor, and he
walked under a silk canopy, carriii 'oy
four members of the congregation.

NATIONAL REFUGE SITE
TO BE SELECTED WITHIN
FEW DAYS BY FR. MANNIX

Nuns Give Services Gratis as
Teachers of Italian School
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DENVER

W H A T IT IS — AN D IS N O T
By Rt. Rev. Thomas Nulty, D.D.
Bishop of Meath.

FRICE 10 CENTS
BEN J. SALMON,
317 National Safety Vault Bldg., Denver, Colo.

In Memorium to Rev. A. J. Waters
tRead before the St. Francis de Sales’ We kneel beside his grave and let our
souls
Dramatic Society, Tuesday, June 9.)
Soar upward to the home wherein he
dwells.
When verdant June had glorified the But our communion ends in prayer; no
world,
more
One year ago, he came to dwell with us. His words shall cheer, his loving voice
W ith all the sympathy of _youth for
direct.
youth
But ever shall we feel our lives enriched
He entered our young lives and shared By our brief contact with this child of
our sports;
God,
In victory his spirit soared with ours. Whose human heart we leanred to know
And our defeats would chasten and-de
and love
press.
With the full knoweldge of keen sym
pathy.
His words were frank, his soul an open
book
And yet they tell us, they who rage
Wherein we restd but kindly thought,
around our priests
and will
As r a g ^ the Jewish mob around the
To lead us on to finer, fuller life.
Christ, ■
To purest joys and highest thoughts They tell us that his life was false and
and dee^.
base,
I
He guided in the strife of manly game, An utter lie. his soul corrupt, his touch
And disciplined with gentle, thoughtful Defilement to the innocent of heart.
word.
God pity their ,poor souls, who never
He joined our songs, and our dramatic
knew
play
And cannot sense the beauty of his
Was raised to art by his artistic touch.
faith.
God pity those who would confine the
And when in Church he spoke of God
grace
and soul.
Of boundless love and power to one poor
W e listened, knowing well the voice of
sect.
love;
And knowing, too, that gentle love and No stranger he, with secret locked from
truth
us.
Still dwell together in the human soul. His faith was jours, it grew as ours has
In the confessional, with chastened
grown; ■
souls,
At mother’s knee he lisped the prayers
We knelt to him, the minister of Christ,
we love,
And told of weakness, passion or neg- A child, he drank from the same fonts
lect.
as we.
The counsel of a trained physician then The hopes and aspirations of his youth
Was ours, and words of courage raised We understand, and know he never
sought
our eyes
From dangerous abyss to heights of The sanctuary of Christ for sordid gain.
No heart devoid of faith can know that
hope.
The priestly hand then poured Christ’s
call
cleansing blood
Whose strong appeal our finest instincts
Through sacramental channel on our
hear.
souls;
In generous response he quit the world
And grace and whiteness came, as when And bravely chose the burden of the
that blood
cross.
Baptized and purified our infant being. Yea! They who tell us that we knew
In mass we knelt behind the vested
him not
Insult our every fower of sensing truth.
priest.
And shared his adoration, praise and He is with G ^ , and here we humbly
kneel
prayer.
From his white hands the sacred Host To link our souls to his in loving prayer.
we took
J. J. D.
And were rejoiced hie blessing to re
ceive.
The chief responsibility for the father
Now verdant June has clothed the world and mother of the family is the proper
once more
care of their children. They cannot ful
With the green glory of his Isle beloved; fil their duties by placing the burden on
But we have laid the sod above his
the shoulders of others. Parents are pri
grave.
His life was brief; the ardent soul soon marily responsible for the training of
fled
their children.—Pittsburgh Catholic.
Its earthly home, and sought eternal
rest
Edison’ s Daughter to Wed Catholic.
la the full presence of its cherished God.

C hurch C alendar
For Week Ending June 27.
SUNDAY, JUNE 21.—Third Sunday
after Pentecost. Epistle 1 Peter. V, fi
l l ; Gospel, Luke XV, 1-10. The Parable
« f the Lost Sheep. St. Aloysius. St.
Aloysius Qonzago, the patron saint and
pattern of Christian youth, entered the
Society of Jesus in his eighteenth year.
His baptismal innocence still upon him,
he advanced rapidly in the path of per
fection, till called by God to receive his
reward, June 21, 1591, being then twen-l
ty-three years old.
MONDAY, JUNE 22.-rSt. Paulinus.
St. Paulinus, Bishop of Nola in southern
Italy, one of the earliest Christian poets,
la famous for the heroic charity with
which he sold himself into slavery in or
der to ransom the son of a poor widow,
one of his flock. He returned to die at
Nola, A D. 431.
TUESDAY, JUNE 23.—St. Audrey,
Q.V. St. Etheldreda, Abbess.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24.—The Nativity of St. John the Baptist.
THURSDAY, JUNE 26.—St. William.
St. William, founder of an order of
monks in the south of Italy, died June
26, 1142. He was singularly devout to
our Blessed Lady and enjoined on his
disciples that, in her honor, they should
always wear garments of a white color.
FRIDAY, JUNE 2fi.—Ste. John and
Paul. Saints John and Paul, two broth
ers, were Christian officers in the Roman
army. 'They suffered martyrdom imder
the Emperor Julian the Apostate, A. D.
302, having previously distributed all
that they possessed among the poor.
SATURDAY, JUNE 27.—St. Ladislas,

The marriage of Miss Madeline Edi
son, daughter of Thomas A. Edison, the
inventor, of Olenmont, Llewellyn Park,
West Orange, N. J., and John Sloane, son
of Dr. and Mrs. T. O’Connor Sloane, of
Montrose avenue,
took
place
on
Wednesday afternoon, June 17, at the
home of the bride-elect’s parents. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignor James F. Mooney,
President *of Seton Hall College, South
Orange, officiated. When a young man
Dr. Sloane was a professor at Seton Hall.

King.
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French Doctors Want Nuns Recalled.
Dr. Vincent of Lyons and Dr. Daumont
of Marseilles have drawn up a petition
to the Frenrh government which is be
ing signed by the physicians of the whole
country. It demands the return of the
sisters to the hospital wards. In sending
round their circular the two doctors
point out to their confreres that this is
not a political matter but the considered
advice of the medical profession to sat
isfy the greatest need of the hospitals.
There is no need to dwell on the scandals
which have resulted in hospitals where
the Sisters have been replaced by lay
nurses. The movement has been enthu
siastically greeted by the whole medical
corps of France.
Church,(3row8 Fast in Australia.
If the United States can be held up as
an instance of the wonderful progress of
the Church in the past century, so also
can Australia. In 1833 this continent was
manned by three priests. Today it has
five archbishops, twenty-two bishops and
about one thousand priests and several
vicariates apostolic. With the exception
of one of the archbishops and four bish
ops, all or nearly all the remaining prel
ates were born and educated in Ireland,
as also were three-fifths of the priests.
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John H. Haaren, LL.D., assistant su
perintendent b f schools in New York
city, defined (he Catholic position on ed
ucation at the commencement exercises
of Trinity college, Washington, D. C.,
last week. Trinity is one of the leading
Catholic colleges of America, and is
yearly getting more Western students.
Mr. Haaren said in prat;
“ The Church is not satisfied with any
scheme of mere instruction. She must
have it vivified at every point by the
influence she'dispensea as tl;e guardian'
of Revelation. The technique of appre
ciation must not be limited to things
mundane, nor must that of communica
tion exclude the Divine. Reason must
be exercised within its own sphere, and
science and philosophy must ever recog
nize that there are two principles to
which all things may be reduced, spirit
and matter, each separate and distinct,
though each is not without its influence
on the other. Furthermore, the Church
is eminently practical, and is not con
tent that her children shall have merely
a theoretical knowledge of her influence.
She insists that her doctrines be lived up
to. However learned a man may be, he
is not excused from the practices which
she enjoins as the avenues to grace,
namely, prayer, recourse to the Sacra
ments, and obedience to the command
ments she imposes as well as to those

TStJRSbAV, J u NE 18, 1914.
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Church Does Not Fetter Reason

THE SINGLE T A X

!t ,

CATHOLIC

directly given by God.
“ The Church has thus placed her
stamp on education. She does not con
cern herself with natural or physical
science, except to register her objection
when science forsakes its realm to en
croach on the mysteries of faith. She
does not fetter reason, but insists that
reason shall occupy itself within its own
domain.”
In the absence of Cardinal Gibbons,
the degrees -were conferred by the Right
Rev. Philip J. Garrigan, DJ)., bishop of
Sioux City. Four of the students re
ceived the degree of master of arts: Miss
Alice Donovan of Lynn, Mass.-, Miss
Blanche Driscoll of Buffalo, N. Y .; Miss
Rita McDevitt of Pawtucket, R. I., and
Miss Helen Stokes of Scranton, Pa.
Forty-one members of the class of 1914
received the A. B. degree.
One of the important announcements
made on this occasion by the Very Rev.
Dr. Pace was the testimony of the
United States commissioner of education
to the efficient work done by the col
lege. Mr. Claxton and Mr. Capen, the
bureau’s specialist in higher education,
visited the college in the spring and a f
ter a careful examination of its work
and of the record of its former student!
he confirmed the original rating of the
institution as a college of the first
grade.

ROME

LOURDES

IRELAND

FIVE PILGRIMAGES
AND
TOURS OF EUROPE

Best Hotels at Lourdes Secured for the Congress

BY AUTOMOBH-E

THREE PILGRIMAGES
JUNE 11—JULY 7—JULY lo

De Luxe and Vacation Tours

Faxtlss U m ltsd to BO Rsnons.

COST $ 3 5 5 UP

COST UNDER $ 3 0 0

COST $ 3 9 5 UP

A ll p ilg rim a g es assu red o f au dien ce w ith H o ly F ath er and hon ored b y h a v in g R t R ev. B ish o p s fo r S piritual
D irectors.
Send fo r Illu stra te d B o o k -le t, T estim on ia ls, E tc.

McGRANE’S CATHOUC TOURS, 505 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1100. N E W Y O R K

The Black Swan Acetylene Lighting System
A Perfect Light for Churches and Schooi Houses

Throw Away Your Relics of the Dark Ages
Flood your HOUSE, BARNS and even your YARD with this beautiful light.

INEXPENSIVE and within the reach of alL

-------------- COOK WITH IT --- -----------T he A. H. C row Co., Dept. R.,*
1534 C ourt P lace, D enver. Colo.
P lea se send m e F R E E Inform ation
ab ou t A cety len e liirht and the B lack
Sw an m ach in e w h ich m akes i t
A lso fu rn ish , w ith ou t ob llg atldn on
m y part, estim a te o f coat fo r a com 
p lete p lan t fo r m y .......................... room
house, b a m s , etc., loca ted In................

•

P. O. A d d r e s s ................................................

“ We are opposed to any concession of
land, money or other valuables to any
ecclesiastical institution, whether by the
government of this nation or by the va
rious states, and we are in favor of tax
ation of all churqh property held in trust
or used for purposes of speculation.

lic, and which, if they are preserved as
an inviolable and sacred trust, will se
cure life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness for our prosperity; and without
expecting any pecuniary compensation
or fearing any just condemnation (this
is admirable!), we appeal to the co-op
eration of all patriots and citizens,
friends of liberty (for all?), wherever
they may be.
“ For further information about this
order (?) apply to (Rev.?) Otis L. Spur
geon, 402 Youngerman building, Des
Moines, Iowa.”
A MERE AMERICAN.

SOUTH BOULDER
MISSION SUCCESS
Both Catholics and Non-Catholics
Flock to Hear Silver-Tongued
Father Hecker Expound
God’s Word.

South Boulder, June 17.—The mission
held here last week by Rev. Nicholas
J. Hecker, C. SS. R., was a revelation
both to Catholics and non-Catholics in
South Boulder and vicinity. It was the
first mission held since 1882. The ser
mons delivered were impressive and
practical, thereby arousing deepest in
terest. It was indeed surprising and
gratifying to see the splendid edifice
dedicated only last August, filled with
most devout and serious worshipers three
times daily. For many, indeed, had to
come miles, but their eagerness to drink
in the Word of God caused them to over
come all obstacles and bring many a
sacrifice. The early hour of the day
brought forth fervent souls who, in order
to attend the morning service, were
obliged to rise at 3 and 4 o’clock in the
morning. It was very edifying to see
that those who lived farthest away were
among the first arrivals at the church.
The sermons given by the reverend mis
sionary were of such a nature that all
who heard them could not but make
many applications to themselves. The
delivery was of such a kind as could only
be given by an experienced missionary
to whom, therefore, could rightly be ap
plied the cognomen of a “ silver-tongued
orator.” All praise can be given to Rev.
Father Hecker, C. SS. R., for his untir
ing efforts and zeal for the salvation of
souls. The effects of the mission un
doubtedly will last for many a day by
those who have been priviledged to hear
this eloquent missionary. Their memo
ries will long retain the' practical and
eternal truths explained by him. In
spite of a weakened physical condition
the Rev. Father Surpassed the expecta
tion of both the pastor. Rev. Antonine,
0. S. B., and his devoted flock. The clos
ing of the mission was one long to be re
membered by the congregation of the
Sacred Heart of Marv.
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No Cave—No Cellar—No Outside Structure

Uncle Sam Is Using i t !

The Railroads Are Using I t !

Over 100,000 American Homes Are Lighted With It.
IT IS THE CLIMAX OF BEAUTY, ECONOMY AND EFFIC’IENCY
IN LIGHTING.
When in Denver Call and we will demonstrate it to you.
Clip the coupon and send today to

THE A. H. CROWCO.

Denver, Colo.
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C o u r th o u s e M illin e r y
Bertman & Darley

308 Fifteenth Street

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
Drugs and Fa m ily Medicines
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The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work oor Specialty. Sowed Half Solia, 75e.

1511 Champa St.
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St. Anthony’s School commencement
was held Sunday, May 24. The program
was as follows:
Welcome Song—Palmer Graduates.
Conferring of diplomas and honors.
Address—flo n . Judge Frank G. Mirik.
Letter for Papa— First Room.
Brownies—First Room.
Birdie—Third Room.
2 6 0 0 - 2 6 2 0 CU RTIS S T .
Nas Mily Taticek—Second Room.
W E U SE A R TE SIA N W ATER
Blacksmiths—Third Room.
Kiiricka—Second Room.
“ A GRAIN OF SALT.”
The oftener one enters the confes The Oldest and Host Reliable Ageats fet
Dr. Ciirem.......................... Frank Niziiik
Hotel H elp in the West.
sional the stronger he becomes; the bet
Jeremiah, his servant. .. .Andrew Kotlar
Male and Female Help Sent SverpPostman ......................... .Joseph Petrash ter prepared to withstand temptation.
where When R. R. Thre le
Zingarelli, an Egyptian... .Michael Ivan Perseverance brings perfection. Confes
Advanced.
Rufus Smiley, a lawyer........ John Bencik sion transforms the soiled one into a
Professor Saiiitas.............................AlbertHroliak
soul purified. Don’t dplay while oppor
Officer B r o w n ...................Frank Lindva.iDetective ............................ John Lindvaj tunity is at your door.—Indiana Catho
Mr. Dinkelspiel ..................Gaza Stascak lic.
His children—
..M a la 40«.
IMS X a ttest.
Hans ................................Mike Scerbak
The difference between Socialism and
Seaver, Oots.
Jakey ............................... Joseph Zivna
Mrs. J. White, Prep.
Willie .............................. Peter Scerbak religion was well put by Mgr. Benson Eetabllehed 1I8«.
Mikie ......................................Leo Sirhal when he said the former was Christian
■SEEKING A SERVANT”
ity turned upside down. The true Chris
Madame Grosbinet........... Nellie Kating
tian says, “ What’s mine is yours” ; the
Anastasia, her daughtcr..Catherine Hudy
! Marie, a servant.............. Bertha Ballasli Socialist says, “What’s yours is mine.”
Mary Ann Smith .................Anna Lepik —Register Extension, Toronto.
Cleopatra V. Johnson....... Sophie .Sikora
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
Bridget Flanagan........................ CatherineSabo
JAMES SWEENEY.
Amanda W. Fishhook.......... Alice Vatsko
i MlGsic Teacher ....................Millie Simala
Hop Sing ..........................John Kolesarik
Gretchen-Yiingfrau ......... Catherine Salio
Zingara, Gypsy ............... Anna Fcrencik
Elba. Gypsy . ..............Catherine Ofsonka
I Spanish Dancers: Anna Hassaj. Susie
I Sirovee Louisa Hassaj, Mary Lindvaj,
! Marv Margacin, Anna Ponik.
:
NIGGER BOARDING HOUSE.
Mrs Fizzy .........................Stephen Kotlar
JMoses, her servant ........... John Rozboril
! Aaron, a guest .................Frank Lindvaj
j Hannibal Ilycollar ...Michael Hnisovsky
Music furnished by Miss Alice Yatsko.
This program was most successfully
rendered. St. Anthony’s school won the
A. N. Palmer Gold Contest Medal for
penmanship.
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Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 Curtis St.

LA JUNTA CATHOLIC

“ We are opposed to the election or
PERSONAL NEWS CHRONICLE
nomination to any public office in this
government of any person that owes al
legiance to any foreign power, prince or
(Kathrine O’Neill, Staff Reporter.)
potentate (spiritual allegiance?), and we
La Junta, Colo., June 17.—Mr. G. A.
are in favor of legislation punishing Gutline of Rocky Ford was transacting
those organizing persecution or boycott business in the city Wednesday.
for religious motives. (Terribly afraid
Mrs. George Glysson and’ daughter
of the Jesuits!)
Dorothy were in La Junta Thursday.
Mrs. J. J. Spalding and daughter,
“ We are opposed to the national gov
ernment or any state contributing, by Mabel and Irene, were in Denver last
gifts or otherwise, to the maintenance week.
Miss Marion Spalding is home from
of any ecclesiasticai institutions; we are
likewise opposed to the maintenance in Colorado Springs, where she has been
this republic of any closed or cloistered for the past year in attendance at Col
institutions, under a religious pretext, orado college.
Mrs. Charles Lesk, who has been vis
and particularly of such institutions as,
though private properties, have a semi- iting at the home of her father, Mr.
public character by the use made of Eugene Rourke, returned last week to
them for the imprisoning (!) of or her home in Pueblo.
Mrs. M. Farrel and little daughters,
phans, incorrigibles, paupers and wards
of the state. (Why don’t the Knights who have been visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hively, re
of Luther take care of such?)
“ It is then on this platform that we turned the last of the week to her home
unite in a national (?) organization, of at Raton.
Mrs. Mayme Farthing and
Miss
a ‘non-sectarian’ (id eat, bigoted) and
absolutely free as to particular opinions Blanche Record left La Junta the last of
(Catholic, too?), for the upholding of the week for Greeley, where they will
the principles of government formulated attend the summer season of tie Teach
by the immortal founders of this repub ers’ college.

kC Brings Y ou This

T r ia l Package
CATHOLIC NEWS FROM TRINIDAD
FIRST IN REGISTER.
Three Trinidad daily papers copied
from three different articles in last
Week’s Register news from Trinidad.
One of the three papers had courtesy to
mention The Register. The other two
papers copied nearly word for word the
article in regard to the golden jubilee
of the Rev. Father Persone, SJ-, without
so much as saying so.
Parts of two
other articles were also copied.

Enough for 95 largo cups o f the^moet

D u rin g the fo r t y y e a rs’ ex p erien ce en
jo y e d b y th is house, ou r p ro d u ct has
been recog n ized a s a standard o f e x c e l
lence both in, p u b lic and p riv a te m em o
rials.

We Invite y o u Inspection
and solicit y o u patronage.

The Denver Marble and Granite Co.
1224 Lavvrence St.
D E jn ^ E R . COLO.

delicious tea you ercr
(Hown in the
ftimous Ugalta Tea Gardens o f CcyJoo.
eioJIy importsd. Hsratefora irow a only for
hifhist class EagUsk t r » ^ . A poeitiTe delight
and rcTelation for discriminating tea drinkers.
Esqaiiite In its foU natnrml flaTor aad arona.
If you have nerer tasted Stewart's Slx-Sbillinf
Tea thcworld lias a treat In store for you. Only
tlic clioiccst and tenderest tea leaves—tka pun
tea—waadoharatode tmcolorade witliout artift*
cial llaToring or scent. Goes further and cost*
DO more than ordinary English breakfhst tea.
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1534 Court Place

(Special to The Register.)
Pueblo, Colo., June 17.—The closing
exercises of St. Mary’s school will take
place June 21, in the school hall. ,
Grade diplomas will be given to Albert
Thomas, Christina Jerman, Christina
Blatnik, Mark Okocic. Eight pupils will
receive the A. N. Palmer diploma.
Twenty children will receive the A. N.
Palmer certificate. Thirty-two children
will get the A. N. Palmer progress pin,
and 84 will receive the Palmer method
button.
A gold medal for regular attendance,
donated by Mrs. Olga Kretchmer, will be
awarded to Miss Mary Princ.
A gold medal for Christian doctrine,
donated by St. Aloysius Society, will be
awarded to Master Albert Thomas.
A gold medal for orthography, dona
ted by St. Agnes Society, will be award
ed to Miss Christina Jerman.
The program:
Piano Duet—Misses E. Russ and E.
Egan.
Welcome— Senior Girls.
Farewell—Graduates.
“ Once There Was a Little K itty”—
Minims, Boys.
“ Little Girl’s Complaint”— Minims.
Girls.
Tiho! Tiho!—Little Boys.
Happy Children—Little Girls.
Letter Carriers—Third Grade Boys.
Little Housekeepers — Third Grade
Girls.
Burlesque Band—Fourth Grade Boys.
Red, White anil Blue— Senior Boys.
STRAHOVI
A comedy in one act by senior girls.
Duet—Miss M. Voilopich and E. Egan.
Merry Dancers—Fourth Grade Girfi.
' KNAVES AND FOOLS,
A comedy by senior boys.
Laliko Noe—Junior Girls.
Pianista—Rosie Snedec.
Closing address by Rev. Cyril Ziipan,
0. S. B.
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Installed Outside in the Ground

N a m e...............................................................

St. Mary’s Commencement to Be
Held June 21; Fine Program;
St. Anthony’s Exercises on
May 24 Great Success.
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Electric Ignition does away with the dangerous match. Safety insured by
having machine that makes the gas.

PUEBLO SCHOOL
CLOSING FETES
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
Here is an interesting document, re
cently republished by The Fortnightly
Review in its issue of May 1, 1914. The
parentheses are mine, a sufficient com
mentary for any intelligent Catholic.
“ A Manifest of the National (?) Orde4 of. the Knights of Luther.
“ We, the members of the Sovereign
Castle (no doubt a counterpart of the
Wartbu’fg) of the National Order of the
Knights of Luther, assembled in a na
tional (J) convention: thinking that we
have 'arrived, in the history of this na
tion, at a moment when it is necessary
to organize, secretly or otherwise (Why
secretly t “ For everyone that doeth evil
hateth the light, and cometh not to the
light, that his works may not be re
proved.” [John 3,' 20]), to develop and
protect the principles which secure free
institutions in a free republic (free to ihe
other fellow ?), and firmly believing that
the perpetuity of this republic and peace
and the welfare of the people depend
upon the freedom of speech, the free
dom of the press, the freedom of wor
ship, the maintenance of the American
system of the public school as it is at
present established, and the complete
and absolute separation of church and
state (notwithstanding that our vice
president, a high degree Mason, recently
declared that one of America’s ills today
“ is that there is too much science in the
so-called educational system and too litjtle God Almighty,” and that “ there is
ithis thing wrong in many o f the Protes
tant churches, that because church and
state are separate, and the state makes
the schools, the church feels itself ab
solved from any duty in the direction of
education of youth,” etc.);
“ formulate and promulgate our ‘Declar
ation of Principles’ as follows .“ We are in favor of complete and ab
solute separation of church and state.
“ We are in favor of liberty of speech
and the press in the generally accepteu
meaning of this term, and in particular
in that which is interpreted by the first
amendment of the Constitution of the
United Stateh.
“ We believe in ‘the inviolability of the
principle, that it should be permitted to
every man, woman and child to adore
God according to the dictates of their
conscience, and that there should be no
restriction to the exercise of such rig^t.
“ We esteem that the system of thq
^ree public school, as actually organized,
is the rampart of the republic (? See
above, the vice president’s pronounce
ment), that it must remain ‘non-sectari
an’ (i. e.. Godless) in all the meanings
of the word, and that no costumes or
distinctions of a denominational charac
ter should ever be tolerated. (Why not
the same prohibition for judges, police
men, army and navy, etc.?)
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CANON ACADEMY PRIEST ANSWERS
DURANGO HOLDS ALAMOSA CHURCH CRIPPLE CREEK
PERIL’S SLURS
SCHOOL PICNICS COMMENCEMENT
IDEAL MISSION BEING ENLARGED

All in Church Weep With Joy at
Father Persone’s 50th Jubilee

■5

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Father Nolan Makes Fine Im Growth of Congregation Makes It Parish Students Have Outing at Class Play, Musicale, Alumnae H an j Copies of Rehashed Menace
Trinidad, Colo., June 17.—The golden
Banquet and Other Festivities ' Circulated at Trinidad to Raise
Winfield; Father Downey of
Necessary for Father Montell to
pression on People; Town
jubilee of the Rev. Father Fersone, SJ.,
Feeling Against Catholic
Mark Closing Days at the
Victor on Retreat; Reception
Add to Building; New Post
Shocked b j Death of
was celebrated by a solemn high mass
School Teachers.
Benedictine School.
for Church Success.
master Starts Work.
Father Waters.
at Holy Trinity church, Sunday, at
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tSpecial to The Register)
Durango, June 17.—Durango recently
closed a mission which will become a
landmark in the history of this flourish
ing town. Rev. Father Nolan, the elo
quent Oblate, held the attention of a
crowded church for seven nights, ending
with a grand renewal of baptismal vows,
when the entire congregation which
filled the church to overflowing held
lighted candles in their hands and sol
emnly vowed to renounce Satan and all
his works and pomps. The services
ended with the papal benediction and a
hymn in which the entire congregation,
led by the missionary, joined. Father
Nolan proved himself to bo as charming
a singer as an orator and the parishion
ers of St. Columba’s will never forget
the grandeur and pathos of the mission’s
closing scene.
Durango citizens of every persuasion
were greatly shocked by the xmtimely
death of Father Waters, the talented
young priest, at Mercy hospital. Father
Waters was delicate for some time when
bis illness took a dangerous turn a few
weeks prior to his death. He died of
tubercular meningitis. There Were two
masses celebrated for the repose of his
soul, one on Friday at Mercy hospital
and a requiem high mass at St. Colum
ba’s chiu-ch, which was largely attended
b y St. Columba’s parishioners, a great
cumber of whom went to holy commu
nion for the repose of the young priest’s
soul.
^Lectures against Socialism, are good.
But constructive social reform work is
better.—Sacred Heart Review, Boston.
Selfishness never can be a bond of
union between employer and employe.
Where excessive selfishness exists in
dustrial peace is impossible. — Catholic
Sun, Syracuse.
•
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Alamosa, Colo., June 17.—Father Mon
tell has plans drawn for an addition to
the church, which he finds is necessary
tA accommodate the increasing congre
gation, and which will add materially to
the exterior appearance of the building.
Father Montell paid a visit to the
Crestone country last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Roper and Mrs.
James A. McDonald attended the fu
neral of Mrs. George Bauer at Del Norte
last Saturday. Mrs. Bauer was a pio
neer of the valley and a faithful mem
ber of the church. The funeral was at
tended by a large concourse of her
friends and neighbors from all parts of
the valley.
The ladies of the parish will give a
card party next Thursday evening in
Boms’ hall, and it goes without saying
that a large crowd will be in attendance,
as the children’s picnic given under the
auspices of the ladies last week was a
grand success.
Mrs. William Dowell is visiting her
mother at Trinidad this week.
The heavy rain this wdek has inter
fered somewhat with harvesting the
first cutting of alfalfa.
There are rumors of weddings—and
more weddings—and it would seem that
Father Montell will be kept busy for the
next thirty days.
Herbert R. Sabine has received his
commission as postmaster and is now
privileged to read all the postal cards.
We wish Herbert success and predict a
successful administration for him.
District Deputy D. H. Sullivan will
leave for Grand Junction next Saturday,
where a large class will be initiated on
Standay the 21st by the K. of C.
Supbriptendent R. T. McGraw was
made happy last week by the arrival of
his family from Pueblo. They will
spend the balance of the summer in Al
amosa.

i

New Sounding Board at Springs
By Agnes Galvin, 426 W . Bijou.
f Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, June 17.—One of the
many improvements in the church is the
Bounding board over the pulpit, given by
St. Mary’s Improvement society.
C. of M. Picnic.
About twenty members of the Chil
dren of Mary sodality picnicked in Chey
enne canon Thursday.
Father Raber
and Sister Mary Elzear and Sister Mary
Marion were tlie honor guests. A de
lightful lunch was served at 12:30.
St. Mary’s Sewing circle met Wednes
day afternoon.
The afternoon was
spent in needlework, after which a
dainty luncheon was served by Mrs.
Teresea Smith, Mrs. John McDonald and

i

Mrs. P. J. Ryan.'
The Third Order of St. Francis met
Sunday evening in St. Mary’s church.
The D. M. I. society will meet Monday
evening.
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District Attorney Michael W. Purcell
left last week for Excelsior Springs, Mo.
M r’ Purcell is recovering from a nervous
breakdown and it is hoped that the
change will be beneficial to
health.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. D o ^ e are the
parents of a, little son, born Tuesday
morning, June 9. Mrs. Dodge was for
merly Isabelle Smithline, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Smithline.
Mies Kate Calahan, Who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. J. Savage,
left last week for Chicago, where she
will be the guest of relatives for the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Harris, accompan
ied by Mrs. M. Woodward o f Cripple
Creek, were visitors in Colorado Springs

Miss Genevieve Bradish returned home
last week to La Junta, after a sir weeks’
visit with relatives in this city.
Mrs. Michael Murtaugh and little son
John will return Tuesday from an ex
tended western trip. Mrs. Murtaugh
has taken her cottage at 304 North
Spruce.
The condition of little Mary Gold
smith, who was stricken with rheuma
tism of the heart, is slightly improved,
though she is by no means out of dan
ger.
Two prominent teachers in the La
Junta public schools. Misses Justine
Roiu-ke and Genevieve Conlin, were week
end visitors in Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Angus J. McLennen of Simla has
been called to Chicaj^ by the serious
illness of her father, Mr. P. R. Roach.
Mrs. Baer is now greatly improved
after a serious attack of typhoid pneu
monia.
Mrs. Ralph Taylor and four children
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellen Grifflan, on Grant avenue.
Miss Maybelle Alten left last Friday
for her home in Kansas City, Mo., after
an extended visit with Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Alten in this city.
The prayers of the congregation are
requested for the repose of the soul of
Rev. Father Ferrari, who died last week
in Denver. Rev. Father Ferrari has
spent much time at St. Mary’s of late
and is well known by many, especially
the altar boys, by whom he was very
much loved.

Father Bonaventure, the renowned Do
minican preacher of Berlin, superior of
the Dominicans and Predicator General
First-Class Boarding House
of the Order for Germany, passed away
For First-Class People
recently after an operation for appen
L a r g e A ir y R oom s.
S leepin g P orch es. dicitis. He was known as the Lacor~
rlo
r.
T
a
b
le
’
B
oard
the
B
est.
Sun P a r t
daire of Germany. He was very popular
M ISS JA N E T M CDONALD
with the students, deeply beloved by the
2003 NORTH TEJON STREET
Colorado Springs, Colo.
people generally, and made more con
Fhoae Main 8579.
verts than any other German preacher.
Sunday.
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ney. The ladies spent the aftemooa
sewing, and were entertained by Mia*
Agnes, Flynn, 'who has just retum et
from Loretto Heights, with several vocal
and piano numbers.
A luncheon waa
which he officiate, with Father Good, served.
S J., as deacon and Bernard .Sullivan, a
Knights of Columbus’ Social
former Trinidad boy, who has com plete
The Knights of Columbus gave a so
seven years of study in the society, as cial at Elks’ hall Tuesday evening for
Bubdeacon, Father Lonergan, SJ., deliv
the members of Holy Trinity parish. A
ered the sermon. After stating that it
large number were present. Frogreswva
was not a custom of members of the high five was played and a musical
society to eulogize their, members, even
given. The musical numbers were;
after death, he gave a wonderful talk
Vocal—“ Those Dear Old Songs,” K. o f
on the priesthood.
After the sermon C. (^artette.
Fiano Solo—Gertrude Barrett.
Father Fersone addressed a few words
Vocal Solo—^
“ The Song That Reached
to the large congregation, and a most
My Heart,” Fannie McCoy.
pathetic scene it was. As the venerable
Violin ^ l o —Richard Ossanna.
old man thanked the members of the
Vocal—“Baby Rose,” K. C. Quartette.
Miss Ruth Donahue accompanied the
congregation for the gift they bad given
him, he broke down and was unable to quartette and 'Miss Ellen C^rich Ifr..
Ossanna.
-/
continue, but with tears running -down
Teachers’ Institute Well Attended.
his cheeks he , gave his blessing.
As
The twenty-fourth annual session o f
those present fell to their knees, there
the Teachers’ Institute for the Nintt
was not a dry eye in the church.
The members of the parish presented district, composed of Las Animas a id
Father Fersone with a purse of $105, Huerfano counties, convened iu Trinidad
that had been collected among the par on June 8. County Superintendent o f
ishioners by a committee selected from Schools J.^E. Kane is president of the
the ladies. They were Mrs. Geo. i^pfel Institute and Dr. Lesher of Walsenbur^
and Mrs. Dr. Raizon. After the ffiass secretary. The Institute last week w m
the Knights of Columbus marched in a attended by practically all the teachers
body to the rectory, where they pre of the county outside of Trinidad, and
also a large delegation from Huerfaao
sented him with a purse of $25.
St. Joseph Academy Commencement. county, a great many o f them being
The forty-fourth commencement of SL Catholics. There are also in attendanea
Joseph’s academy, took place at the fifteen members of the graduating data
West Opera Hoiue on Sunday afternoon. of the Trinidad high school, five frons
The Mt. St. Joseph’s academy scholar the Huerfano county high school This
ship was awarded to Marie Dolores week the five graduates o f St. Jose[di'a
Maes, which entitles her to a year at academy will attend. Four of tbesa
the Cineinnati academy fr«^ of oil have already received teachers’ certifi
charges. The first part of the program cates, as announced in The Register
was taken up by the members o f the some time ago.
One of the features last week was the
graduating classes with vocal and piano
selections and distribution of diplomas. class of sixth and seven grade pupQi^
“ The Women of Israel,” which fol brought in by Instructor £ . G. Miorand
lowed, was very good and well acted of Sopris, in order that the teachera
by t h e !members of the commm'cial might have an opportunity of observing
f
The pupils were
course* Th^ second part of the propam , actual class work.
“ The King’s Fete,” was certainly fine. mostly Italians from Mr. Morand'a
The flower girls, brownies bootblaiks, classes in the Sopris schools, and the
newsboys, tramps, soldiers and dancers expert manner in which they recited
were w4u trained and it is hard to im and demonstrated work in arithmetie.
agine how anyone would have the pa physiology, reading and “ first aid to tha
tience tb train them so well. The dance injured” qn the playground elicited very
of the ; flower ^ I s was exceptionally favorable comment. Othm- classes will
good. Over two hundred pupils were on be brought in each week during the re
mainder of the session. The attendance
the stage at one time.
last week was 118, which breaks all pre
More Donations.
Mrs. 0. Nolan has donated one dollar, vious records.
Both Superintendent Kane and the
Irma Devore fifty cents and a friend
twenty-;lve ceats to the academy build teachers are to be congratulated on the
success of the present session.
Mr.
ing fund.
Kane is financial secretary of Holy Trin
Sisters Visitors.
ity council, Knights of Columbus, and
Sisters Bearnardo, Elise, Alicia, and
Mr. Morand is also a member.
Francisco' left Monday to spend their,
vacation at Mt. St. Joseph, Ohio.
Sister Aniclatis, superior at Santa Fe,
Bishop Ordains His Brother.
stopped off over trains for a visit with
A bishop ordaining his brother n
sisters here. She was formerly superior priest was the unusual function which
at San lElafel hospital
*
took place at St. Feter’s Cathedral in

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
(Special to The Register.)
Trinidad, June 17.—Triunidad has
Canon City, June 17.—The following
excellent programs were presented at been exceptionally fortunate in not hav
the commencement exercises of Mount ing many vile sheets circulated against
Catholics and their beliefs.
However,
St. Scholastica’s academy:
/
Class play, Wednesday, June 10, 8 during the last week or two any amount
p. m., “ The W olf of Gubbio.”
of. copies of The Peril, a refiashed copy
Persons of the PUy.
of Tbfr Menace, were mailed to a great
The W olf.............................. Reine Gibbs
many 'Irinidad people, including SuperFrancis of Assissi........Evelyn McCarthy
Brother Leo................... Henrietta Yoimg ip cindent of Schools J. E. Kane and a
Brother Juniper............ Mildred Demphy great many public school teachers. Trin
(His companions) People of Gubbio.
idad people have not paid much atten
NicoJo, the Innkeeper. .Agnes Wheatley
tion to these papers.
Lucia, his daughter... .Minnie Harrison
Father Lonergan, 8J ., talked to the
The Baker ..........................Jessie Smith
The Potter....................... Ethel Handley large uulicii' e present at the graduating
The Furrier ........................ Edna Wilcox e.xercibes .at West Opera House, Sunday
The Furrier’s Wife. .Dorothy McCaffrey afternoon, on some of the false charges
The Dyer ..................... Lizzie Calderhead
The Dyer's W ife..................Irene Strout written in this dirty sheet. Across the
Old Lucrezia ...................Eloise Harrison headlines in bold type was printed, “ Do
Bimbo ............................. Aurelia Bowlby not employ Catholic teachers in public
Bimba ................... Margaret Henderson schools.” Father Lonergan made it clear
(Children)
that if any academy students were em
Louis, the King of France.................
...................................... Lou Lightley ployed as teachers, they would not only
Grille .................................. Irene Snyder make good und efficient ones, but that
Vecchio Vccchio............. Agnes Gaughan they would never attempt to press their
(Two Thieves)
religious L-eliefs on! any of their pupils.
A Poor Man, Giuseppe........Helen Butler
He explained tlie objection that CathA Poor Woman, Ajssunta.....................
................. .T............... Mary McGowan olirs Iiad to public schools was that they
And a Baby
did not train llieir pupils in the fear
(From Foligno) Other Folk of Guibbio. and love of God, and said that they had
Time: The day before Christmas, 700
no c-bje-.1:on to their teaching of studies
years ago.
for the walks c f life. He proved this by
Place: In and near Gubbio.
Act I.—Morning: Scene, the woods on showing the double taxation that Cath
the mountain.
%
olics paid for up-keeping of both public
The Little Poor Man walked the world.
and Catholic schools. It is not Catholics
(Laugh, laugh, my scats I)
who are not patriotic, or who are tear
Hunger and thirst, and lack, and loss,
ing down the American flag, but the
Two of our school sisters left during Beckoned td^iim as stars.
Grand Fantaisie” .......... Mozart very people who for their own selfish
the week for Durango, where they will Duet—“Irene
Hay, Thelma Kerr.
means circulate these false reports.
spend some days in retreat.
Act II.—Noon: Scene, Gubbio.
Rather Catholics and Catholic students
Father Downey is absent from Victor The Little Poor Man smiled at me;
Catholic schools are taught to love
His eyes were like the sun.
this week, having gone to Denver, where
he will spend the week in retreat at St. And down the years, like sunlit tears. !^nd respect their flag and country, and
The pouring light did run!
to defend it if it becomes necessary.
Thomas, seminary.
Piano—“Lohengrin” . : . . . .Wagner-Dorn
Miss Florence Yambert, the assistant
Edna Morrison.
AMELIA A. METZ MARRIES
Act III.—Night: Scene, Gubbio.
postmaster, and her mother are enjoy
ing a two weeks’ varation in Manitou The Little Poor Man touched my heart;
HUGH SMITH AT SPRINGS
With love, with love, it broke.
and Colorado Springs.
And from my bonden death-in-life—
Mrs. Roy Bowman autoed to Denver
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
I woke.
on Wednesday for a few days’ visit with
Musical and dramatical recital, Thurs
Colorado Springs, June 17.—The wed
day. June 11. at 10 a. m.
friends.
ding of Mr. Hugh F. Smith, Jr., of Nash
Mrs. Roy Wilkins left here Sunday Piano—“ Sonata, Opus 5 3 . .Beethoven ville, Tenn., and Misa Amelia A. Metz,
IjOU Lightley.
'
morning for the East. She expects to Reading—“ Telling the Whole Truth.”
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Metz,
be gone all summer.
Evelyn McCarthy,
1422 North Tejon street, was quietly
Mr.' and Mrs. Harry Harris, accom Piano — “ Sextette,” Andante - Finale
solemnized Wednesday afternoon at 5
from Lucia di Lammermoor (left
panied by Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Nagel, Jr.,
hand) ................................ LeschetiSky o’clock by Rev. Father Raber. The cere
of Independence, motored to the Springs
mony was witnessed by the immediate
Dorothy McCaffrey.
Sunday in their Hudson Six. They went Piano—“ Lurline” ......... ... Hans Seeling family. The bride was gowned in a
by way of Canon City and Pueblo.
“ .Arabesque” ..................... C. Chaminade blue traveling suit, with blue hat to
Lou Lightley.
match, and wore a corset bouquet of
Readings—
(
ST. PATRICK’S AT PUEBLO
lilies of the valley.
Miss Josephine
“ The Bard’s Story.”
GIVES THREE DIPLOMAS
Metz, a sister of the bride, was maid of
“ The Stumbling Block.”
Evelyn McCarthy.
honor. She was gowned in a dress of
Piano—“ Nocturne, Opu« 48” . .F. Chopin
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
light material, with a corsage bouquet
Dorothy McCaffrey.
Pueblo, June 17.—Sunday morning at
Impersonation—“ Hamlet, Act IH, Scene of sweet peas. The bridegroom was at
9 o’clock mass, St. Patrick’s church, the
tended by Mr. J. Bernard Metz of Den
IV.”
three graduates from St. Patrick’s par Musical Recitation—“ Tit for Tat.”
ver, a brother of the bride. After a din
Evelyn McCarthy.
ochial school received their diplomas,
ner at the Antlers Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Social Sewing Circle.
which were presented to them by Rev. Duet—Concertstueck, Opus 79,” Presto
The Social Sewing ^ i e t y met Fri
Moveipent .................................. Weber left over the Rock Island for Chicago,
Father Schimpf. Father Schimpf cele
Milwaukee, New York and Philadelphia, day at 'the home of Mrs. Ambrose LunDorothy McCaffrey, Mary McGowan.
brated the mass and delivered a beauti
Commencement program, Thursday, going thence to Nashville, Tenn., their
ful sermon on the work of the young June 11, at 8 p. m.
futiiie home.
women who had just completed their Crowning of Graduates by Alma Mater.
Alma
Mater
impersonated
by
Evelyn
high school course.
'The church was
McCarthy.
FATHER LEO TEMPORARY
crowded with the friends of the girls Chorus—“ Welcome Pretty Primrose..
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
and the members of the congregation.
............................................ Ciro Pinsuti PASTOR AT SOUTH BOULDER
Puebl), June 17.—One of the largest
The Seniors.
The altars were beautifully decorated
meetings planned by the Knights of Co
Piano—“ Valse de Juliette” ..........J. Raff
with June roses.
(Special to The Register.)
lumbus of this city for some time will
Dorothy McCaffrey.
South Boulder, June 17.—Holy mass be held Thursday evening, June 18, at
The church choir, under the direction Scene from “ Romeo and Juliet,” Act IT,
of Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, rendered excel
Scene V. .Juliet impersonated by Eve will be celebrated here next Sunday at the order’s hall. The committee has
lyn McCarthy. The Nm-se imperson 10 o’clock. Rev. Father Leo, 0. S. B., of
lent music, the male chorus singing the
sent out letters to all members urging
ated by Irene Strout.
Pueblo, Colo., will be our pastor during that they attend this gathering, which
hymn to the Blessed Virgin. The choir
Piano—“ Grande Polka de Concert” . . .
sang the Kyrie, Gloria and Credo from
the absence for about five weeks of Rev. will be the last one before the summer
................................ .........H. N. Bartlett
La Hace’s mass. Mrs. John McGann
Father Antonine, 0. S. B., who departed vacation. There are many interesting
Mary McGowan.
sang the Laudamus Te as an offertory. Chorus—“ The Merry Archers.”
last week for the east, to go in retreat events planned, and the ( program
The Juniors and Minims.
at the mother house of the St. Benedict abounds in rich “ stunts,” which will be
The Sanctus and Benedictus were from
Piano—“Le Reveil Du Lion” ........
Order.
Weingand’s -mass. Solemn benediction
new to the members and their friends
.............................. Antoine De Kontski
followed the mass.
There were about 300 communicants whom they have invited as their guests
I.OU Lightley.
during the mission here last week. The on this occasion. The members of the
Orchestral Music — Selection from
Maritana” .............................. Wallace attendance at the services was large,
PERSONAL NEWS OP
Pueblo council have been trying hard
Recitation—“ Alexander’s Feast.”
the collections were very generous, much to have this council be one of the most
CATHOLICS AT GEORGETOWN
Evelyn McCarthy.
Conferring of honors by Rev. R. M. Hen to the credit of the South Boulder peo active in the. state, and it seems that
(Ray J. Noone, Staff Reporter.)
ple. Many came from Boulder, Marshall, now they are about to realize their wish.
nessy. C.M., Chaplain.
Georgetown, Colo., June 17.—Mr. M. J.
Valedictorv—“ The Motive Gives Life Its Superior, Louisville, Lafayette, Erie,
Every loyal k n i^ t should attend this
O’Mahoney, a representative of the Mu
Value.” ■
Valmont, Broomfield, Sunnyside, Niwot, meeting, which, as the invitation states,
tual Life Insurance company of New
Helen Butler.
Good View, Canfield, Golden, Mitchell, will be a “ real entertainment” with
York, with offices in Denver, was a Closing Address.
and even some people from Denver and
Rev.
P.
J.
Gallagher,
Salida.
Colo.
business visitor in town during the
other cities for the mission.
"Parting
Song”
........................
C.
Gimbel
week.
, The Seniors.
The Sisters of Charity from the St. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
Messrs. Tarkington and Thompson
Class of 1914—Helen H. Butler, Fort
Gertrude Academy of Boulder attended
and Misses Fitzpatrick and Noone mo Collins; R. Mildred Demphy, Salida
the mission last Friday.
tored down to Idaho Springs last Sun Mary A. McGowan. Herzon; Lou F.
The Sisters of the Order of St. Fran
Lightley, Gunnison: F. Edna Wilcox,
day.
Salida; Henrietta B. Young, Cerro, N. cis, teaching at the St. Louis school in
Rev. Father Oldenberg and his sister M.; M. Agnes Gaughan. Salida; Reine B.
Louisville, Colo., attended the mission in
visited friends in Silver Plume last Gibbs, Florence; Irene E. Snyder, Den
0
ver -, Irene M. Strout. Canon City; Dor the morning on last Thursday, and again OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
Tuesday.
returned for the evening services. Mr.
othy K. McCaffrey, Ouray.
Mr. John Frenan. a student from St.
Judges of Historical Essay Contest— Joseph Welter of Lafayette, Colo., very
Thomas’ seminary, is spending his sum Very Rev. .John .1. Cronin, C.M.. D.D..
kindly brought them here in his hand
mer vacatipn in Empire. He is the Ph.D., Denver; Rev. Sebastian Mayer,
some
motor car.
.S.J., Denver ; Mrs. J. L(^ Sterling. Can
guest of Mr.s. Frank Brady.
Miss Salome, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. J. B. Foley spent a portion of the on City.
The Maupin medal was awardkl to”
past week in Idaho Springs, being Miss Agnes Gaughan of Salida. and the Joseph Stengel, arrived here from Den
ver last week to visit her parents and
called there on business.
Carrier medal to Henrietta .lacquet of
also attended the closing of the mission. Religious Pictures, size
Kankakee,
1
11
.
The many friends of Miss Sarah
Tlie Knight.s of Columbus of Boulder ] 12x16, Special
O'Connell will be pleased to learn that
attended ttie mis.sion here in a oooy last
Alumnae
Notes.
she has been reappointed to fill the po
Child’s Prayer Books, 35c, 50c, 90c
The aca leuiy at Canon City b:is been Sunday. They came in a big sight-see
sition in the Georgetown high school
ing
car,
conducted
by
Mr.
1).
C.
Fonda.
Key of Heaven.......................
v Inch she held last term and in which a scene of great' rejoieinp during the
The iiumiier of singers in the choir la.st
90c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2
she merittai for herself great praise from past week. Each day brought one or
more of the old graduates to swell the week during the mission was strongly
both pupils and parents.
augmented. Esjieeially did ive notice the Way to Heaven.....................$1.75
Mr. Thomas J. Cunningliam. who i.s lanks of the alumnae and to augment
beautiful and powerful soprano voice of Sacred Heart M anual......... $1.75
the
pride
ami
joy
of
tlieir
alma
mater.
employed by the Colorado and iSouthern
Mrs. J. Sloan (nee C'lyncke); also tliJ
as mail elerk. running from Denver to >.4t seven o'clock Saturday evening the
Special 50c Black or White Ros
solos
rendered so excellently and inspirCheyenne. Wyo.. is spending his vaca members met to do honor to the class
aries.
ingly
by
her
sister.
Miss
Loretta.
of ’ 14. Nature herself furnished the
tion with his parents in Georgetown.
Special
$1.25 Rosaries—Amethyst
The final collection which was taken
Mr. Ray J. Noone. who was a husiness decorations for the banquet hall, for it
up
at
high
mass
last
.Sunday
was
very
and
Gold
Mounting.
visitor to IK-nver the first of the week, wa.s held this year on the lawn. The
generous. The Knights of Columbus took
Mail Orders Solicited on Any of
met with a painful accident returning following are those nuio took part in
a very prominent part at the closing of
Class of '14; guests.
home last Monday, having had his left the festivities:
Above Goods
Rev. R. M. Hennessy, Sisters Directress the mission.
hand badly burned.
Miss Susie Layden. who has been Petronilla, Ermenilda and Mildrerl; alRutli Wade. *12; Miss Catherine Gauteaching school iu Cameo. Colo., is :imnae, .Sister M. S«'bastian, O.S.B., class
of ’(>4; Sister M. Cornelia. O.S.B.. class phan, *12: Miss Nellie Smith, ’ 12; Miss
sjiending her vacation in Georgetojvn.
Jacqueline Luhy. ’ 13; Miss Agnes StieuMr. A. Fitzpatrick visited with his of '05; Mrs. Mary McGuire Zengel. O.J;
311 N, Main St.
Pueblo, Colo.
Miss Madge Corcoran. 00; Miss Mar mier. *13.
family in Georgetown over Sunday.
Rev. Father I... J. Grohman. formerly garet Russell. '06: Sister M. Alcuin, 0.
pastor of Our l.ady of Lourdes church S.B.. '06; Mi.ss NelHe Fitzgerald, '08;
A full line of Stand
at this place, visited old friends for a Mrs. Clara Hillix-Bauer, '08: Miss Cath
ard Catholic Goods.
erine McGuire. '09; Miss Leah Sandusky,
few hours last Saturday.
Prayer B ooks, R osaries, Statuary, C m cifixes, Etc.,
Mr. Edward Holcombe motored over '09; Miss Georgianna Young. '09; Mrs.
Is carried by BROOME BROS.,
to Central City last Sunday, a trip .■Amelia Thaler-Downes. '09; Miss Mar We sell and take |
Subscriptions for ‘
which many motor drivers had at garet McAloon. '10; Mias Isabel Lynch,
The Denver
'10; Miss Alice Fitzpatrick, '11; Miss fJatbolie Register i
tempted but failed to complete.
m x n o , cox,o,

(B. E. Spradlin, Staff Reporter.)
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 17.—Our
parochial school picnic was held on Mon
day, June 8, at Winfield, a station on
the High Line. This is a beautiful place
for picnics, and despite the wind the
children enjoyed several pleasant hours.
It certainly was a hungry bunch that
sat down to the bountiful and well pre
pared lunch.
Our parish ball of June 11 was a very
enjoyable affair. It was held in the
Eagles’ hall this time, and there was a
good attendance. There being a great
number of tickets yet imaccounted for,
it is impossible to give a complete re
port at this time.
Sunday evening, June 14, Father Hagus entertained the young ladies of the
evening choir. They have been most
generous in giving their services and de
serve the praise of our parishioners,
ft We regret that the high mass has been
discontinued. We miss the solemn tones
of our adult choir. The members have
been moat faithful and have added
greatly to the solemnity of our church
service. Many of the choir are now en
joying- a much needed vacation.
Miss Rose Duffy is recovering from
a slight operation performed at the
Sisters’ hospital.
The infant son of Joe Schneider of
Clyde, Colo., who is also under the care
of the sisters, is rapidly recovering from
an operation.

Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537 o
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When In Colorado Springs

Londbn, Canada, last Saturday, when
the Rt. Rev. Michael Fallon ordained
the Rev. Charles Fallon.

Pueblo K. of C. Set Pace for State

D r . W a tk in s
D E N TIS T

Pueblo Catholics!

504 North Main Street and 333 Sonth Unian Avenue

■

“ lots of fu n!”
The ladies of the local L* C . B. A .
branch will hold their annual picnic thin
year at Mineral Palace pj|rk, June 3 0 ,
when they will entertain the member!
of their families and inti|iate friends.
Formal announcement was made this
week of the engagement of Miss Ruth
Eden, daughter of Mrs. James Eden, and
Leo Beauvis, both well known y o u ^
people of this city. Miss Eden is a
graduate of Centennial high school and
is one of the most charming young
women ef the city, while the groom is
also Well known here and is a traveling
aal^man for the Nuckolls Packing com
pany, this city. The wedding -will take
place Wednesday morning, June 24, at
St. Leander’s chapel Miss Verna Davies
will be the bridesmaid and Edward Eden
will act as best man.
As the warm weather comes, the so
cial events become less formal, and were
it not for the many parties given for the
“ sweet girl graduates” of Loretto acad
emy, this week would have been dead.
One of the most delightful events was
the luncheon given Saturday for Miss
Ethel McCarthy, over which Mrs. Ray
mond McCarthy presided as hostess. A
heavy silver vase filled with pink rose
buds centered the table. Gracefully tied
pink tulle bows and dainty pink shaded
tapers added beauty to the appoint
ments.
The Ladies! Aid society o f the Sacred
Heart orphanage held an interesting
meeting Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Fred White.
The members of the training class for
nurses at St. Mary’s hospital enjoyed a
delightful picnic Wednesday evening at
City park.
The graduating class of the Loretto
academy was delightfully entertained
Thursday evening at the home of the
Misses Marie .and Josephine Finlan.
Pink rose buds formed the pretty house
decorations.
Pink rose buds artistically arranged
in gilt baskets adorned the home of
Sliss Josephine Langdon when she en
tertained the members of the Loretto
academy graduating class, of which she
is a member, on IViday evening. Five
hundred was the diversion enjoyed.
Miss Ethel McCarthy gave a beauti
fully appointed dinner to the member*
of the Loretto academy graduating clasa
at her home recently. Pink peoniea
formed the attractive table decorations.
Mrs. J. Ray Langdon and Miss Mary
McNally entertained at two delightful
affairs Friday and Saturday afternoon*
for Mrs. A. J. Nichols of Denver.
The members of the Loretto Academy
Alumni will hold their annual banquet
at the Vail hotel Monday at 1 o’clock.
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WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK.
The editor of The Denver Catholic Register did not eat
any breakfast when he left home last Saturday morning.
He is a slave to indigestion, and his stomach so strongly
revolted against such treatment that he hied himself out to
what is commonly known as a “ beanery” about l l o ’clock.
He went to the Portland restaurant, across from The Post
building. As he was waiting to have his order filled, a
youth wearing a waiter’s garb passed and spoke pleasantly.
He was wondering where he had seen the young man be
fore, when the waiter returned, having in ^is hand a pin and
a small silk American flag.
“ This is a Spurgeon flag. Wear it. I know you are a
Menace reader and are on the right side,” said the youth.
The editor was too. surprised to speak and say who he
was. He wondered at the brazonness of the act, when he
suddenly remembered that he had sauntered into the res
taurant of Mr. Senter, one of the men who signed a certain
letter calling Father McMenamin a liar and who- was shown
up by the testimony of Spvlrgeon at the Owens trial to hi^ve
given a very decided twist to the truth himself in order to
win a point.
^
«
For a moment the poor editor was sorely troubled with
the thought: “ Can it be possible that 1 look like an'

_ It

A.P.A.7”
But he remembered that his indigestion was exceed
ingly bad that morning. No doubt it was reflected in his
disposition and his expression. Hence the unfortunate
young waiter’s calamitous blunder.

f

it was “ art.”
In fact, it does not matter what you suggest, you can
get some women to agree with you that it ought to be done.
That will not make it right, however.

f

f

A SUGGESTION TO PRIESTS.
A convert recently told us that she had not inquired
into the Catholic Church sooner because she did not know
how a person went about becoming a Catholic. Another
man who is on the verge of joining the Church tells us the
same, thing.
In the average Protestant church, the service closes
with an invitation from the pulpit to consult with the minis
ter about joining the congregation. Why cannot Catholic
priests adopt the same custom, or put a card in the vestibule
o f the church, telling when their convert classes meet!
We belong to the fastest growing church in Colorado.,
But why not accelerate its growth T Now is the opportune
time. A church is sure to grow when it is being fought.
f
f
FATHER FERRARI.
Father Charles M. Ferrari, the pioneer priest whose
eyes closed in death last week, had no reason to fear the
end. He had spent his life for others. Hard work seems to
have been his motto. Even after he had retired from pas
toral duties he was constantly helping other priests in their
labors. He had done something for almost every pastor in
the state." He came from a noble family, but few knew it
until he had died. He,was exceedingly humble. His life
was one of the best answers it would be possible to give to
those persons who are slandering our Church in this city at
present.
t

n
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part of it. While it is not a mortal sin to miss certain por
tions of the service, it is a venial offense if we are not present
all the time the priest is on the altar. It is well to remember
this in the summer.
,

St. Francis’ Benevolent Society
Reaches its 25th Anniversary

Church Schools’ Necessity Proved

ELITCH’S G A R D E N S -“ Mrs. Dot”
proved a happy selection for the second
week of the Flitch season. It is_a bright
comedy with scintillating dialogue, and
it furnished opportunities for capital
acting on the part of Alias McGrane,
Miss Byington, Miss Gleason, Miss Mc
Dermott, Bruce McRae. Charles
Richard Barbee and Charles ’ Dow
Clarke. Mr. McRae and Mr, Clarke, who
joined the company this week, were
given a most enthusiastic rei-eption
Monday night. Next week the company
appears in “ Years of Discretion,” a mod
ern comedy by Frederic and Fanny Hat
ton, originally proouced by David Belasco. Mr. McRae will appear in the
part he created in the original produc
tion.

The St. Francis Benevolent socFety, out in sick benefits about $6,000; in
one of the best known organizations of death benefits about $2,000; has paid for
Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of Colorado Springs. St. Elizabeth’s parish, Denver, last Sun the high altar in St. Elizabeth’s chureh
day kept its twenty-fifth anniversary and gas chandeliers, and has donated
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. the undeniable truth that we need God’s
and the occasion brought praise from the money for church and other charitable
help. We need it in order to act physi
purposes on different occasions.
pulpit for the excellent fraternity.
“ Dearly beloved, be you humbled under cally and to act morally. Because of the
All German speaking, good Catholic
St. Francis’ Benevolent society was
the mighty hand of God, that He may strength of our body we can do many
men (must be in sound health) can be
exalt you in the time of visitation; cast physical acts apparently without any organized for the purpose of protecting
ing all your care upon Him, for He hath help from God. And it is here that its members in times of need. It is a come members if they are from 18 to
55 years of age. The’ entry fee is from
care of you.”—I Peter V, 6.
many are deceived. The laboring man benefit association.
$2
to $18, according to age, dues 50 cents
How great the number of people who who toils from eight to ten hours each
It is one of the most useful societies
live as if no God ruled fn heaven above day and raises and supports a large fam in the parisii,” said the Rev. Father Pius per month, $1 at death of member extra,
them! How many, again, know He is ily will often be inclined to think that Manz, OF.M., the rector, speaking about to be paid to those left behind (widow
LAKESIDE THDATER—The Gleason
or children).
there, y^t do not heed Him! But why whatever comes to him is due him and it from the altar last Sunday' morning.
))laycrs opened most auspiciously Mon
Benefits
in
case
of
sickness
are
$5
per
this 7 Various causes have been assigned acquired by his toiling hands. He will I have known the society for twentyday night, giving p splendid performance
to it; many of them true, piany false. say, as many irreligious men today are four years, and it has always been one week for 13 weeks in a year. Death of “ Hawthorne of the U. S. A.,” a com
benefits are so many dollars as members edy new tq Denver. The play is really a
Most of it is due, however, to an ab wont to repeat, that he worked for what of our bc'st helps in the upbuilding of St.
in the society, and if the wife of a mem romantic farce, bristling with action and
sence of Christian instruction and edu came to him and gained it a llh y his own Elizabeth’s church. I congratulate it on
ber dies $23 is paid to that member. full of lively, stirring situations, and it
cation. It is evident to all that thou strength. To talk to him of God’s help the completion of twenty-five years’
proved an excellent vehicle for members
On account of doing so much charitable of the Gleason /;ompany, all of whom
sands upon thousands of children are al would only be to insult him. Yet his work.”
work, the amoimt in the treasury is only are experienced players, though most o f
lowed to grow up without having been very
sufficiency is from God, his
The association was one of the organ about $2,000. The membership at pres them are young in years. Miss Irene
taught anything about the existence of strength is from God, his health is due
izations which marched in a body in th^ ent is 62. Requiem masses are said for Fenwick, in her original role of the prin
God, or, if they have learned of His ex to God’s watchful care over him. Were
cess, was sweet and fascinating and is
Corpus Christi procession through the deceased members.
sure to be a favorite. Mr. O’Brien
istence, nothing has been told them, in it not for God he would not be able to
streets in the vicinity of St. EKzabeth’s
The offleers are: Chas. Dunst, presi played the young American with a
the proper way and at the proper time, labor and succeed in life. The very fact
church last Sunday.
dent; F. W. Paroth, vice president; Geo, breeziness that was captivating, and ho
as to what kind of a being God is. He is that success crowns his labors is a favor
St. Franzislcus Understuetzung Verein, Traut, ■recording secretary; John Grie- was ably assisted in his various scenes
absent from their lives, they think; He from God and he should never cease to
by Thomas F. Swift, a comedian pos
or St. Francis Benevolent Society, was bling, financial secretary; -R. Roesch,
never enters into the world or its a f thank his Maker for it. It is true that
sessed of a keen sense of humor and a
established June 13, 1889. It has paid treasurer.
wonderful resourcefulness. Miss Doyle,
fairs; He sits in peaceful repose in a his labors are hard, but besides the tern
Miss Gleason, Miss Cleveland, Mr. Minplace called heaven, and allows humanity poral reward here, ^if he recognize and
turn, Mr. Holden, Air. Quigley, Mr.
CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION
BEAUTIFUL PRAYER OP
to struggle and suffer. Such are, often, serve God, another reward, infinitely
Hawley and Air. Patton all give splen
THROUGH DENVER STREETS.
REPARATION DISTRIBUTED did characterizations of their roles.
the vague and erroneous ideas a great greater, awaits him in another world. It
Next week George Cohan’s “ Broadway
many people have of God. It is not sur is, therefore, necessary for the physically
(Concluded from page 1.)
A novena in honor of the Sacred Jones,” with Thomas F. Swift in the
prising, then, that they act as if He did well and strong man who succeeds in
deacon.
Father Fabian was master Heart is being held this week at the title rote. Air. Swift and three other
not exist.
life to be especially grateful to God for-|.]
of ceremonies. The music was especialiy Sacred Heart church, and the following members of the Gleason company have
already appeared in this play with a
There are those, again, who have been these favors. If he will but look
beautiful, being under tbe direction of beautiful prayer was distributed among road company.
taught that God exists and told more around him he will see others, even more
Miss Josephine W oeber.'
the members of the congregation in leaf
about Him than His mere existence, yet deserying than himself, not being blessed
''"Gne could not see this Corpus Christi lets by the Jesuit Fathers last Sunday:
Chauncey M. Depew defines an opti
they have been told wrongly or not in- as he is. “ God,” as St. Peter says,
celebration without wishing that it could
“ O Sacred Heart of Jesus, humbly mist as a man who doesn’t rare what
-structed sufficiently. To know a little “ hath care of him.”
be made general, instead of being con prostrate before Thee we consecrate our happens, so long as it doesn’t happen to
To have our acts morhlly good as well
of God and yet to be ignorant of the
fined to one parish. The procession was selves to Thee, and resolve to repair by him.
greater part of the essential truths con as physically successful we need God’s
such a sterling evidence of Catholicity an increase of love and fidelity towards
cerning Him Kelps one but little. Par help. And what right thinking man ia
that one could not help wishing that it Thee, all the outrages unceasingly of
“ So you worked your way through
ents should ever bear this truth in mind. not anxious that all the good possible
had gone through the main streets of tbe fered Thee. Yes, we solemnly promise; college? Y'our father must be proud of
Certainly many act as if they were to come to him from the actions he per
city, instead of confining itself to the The more Thy mysteries are blasphemed, you.” t
tally ignorant of it. Sacrifices have been forms! How necessary, then, that, every
neighborhood of St. Elizabeth’s church.
the more firmly we shall believe them.
“ Not much I He’s the man I worked."
made, and are not ended yet, to build one keep God before him in whatever he
The more impiety endeavors to extin
and equip schools where children m^y does! Every act, not sinful, may be
DOUBLE WEDDING AT CATHEDRAL. guish our hopes of immortality, tbe
Last Sunday evening the Rev. W. P.
receive a secular education and at the made meritorious, no matter how secu
'The Misses Alicia and Estelle Curran, more we sliall trust in Thy Heart, sole Canine preached at the Pbiladeljihian
same time be taught all they should lar it be. But some idea of God and His
daughters of Thomas C. Curran of 1145 hope of mortals. The more hearts resist Baptist church of St. Paul on the sub
know concerning God and religion. Many law must enter that it be made so. Let
Pearl street, chose to make their mar Thy divine attractions, the more we
ject: ‘Ts Society Going to the Bow
Catholic parents fail to send their chil people, then, not live and thrive physi
riage vows together. The double wed shall love Thee, O infinitely amiable wows?”—a very appropriate topic for a
dren to these schools, but have them ai^- cally only, forgetting or not heeding ding was celebrated yesterday at 8:30
Heart of Jesus. The more Thy divinity minister of that name, observes tbo
tend schools where nothing is said of God. The more they succeed the more at Immaculate Conception Cathedral,
shall be attacked, the more we shall Catholic Bulletin.
God, and where, if any religion is taught, should they humble themselves “ under Father Hugh L. McMenamin officiating.
adore it, 0 divine Heart of Jesus. The
it is a distorted' one. The excuse that the mighty hand of God.” He has it
Miss Alicia (Mrran, who was a teacher more Thy holy laws shall be ignored and
In New York a company has been or
they attend Sunday school in the Cath within His power to do as He pleases in the Whittier school, was married to
transgressed, the more we shall observe ganized to supply moving picture films
olic church is a vain one, for this in with them,' but He will act with them as S. D. Irvine, son of Dr. J. C. Irvine of
them, 0 most holy Heart. The more for hundreds of churches throughout the
struction cannot possibly be sufficient they deserve. If people recognize His Denver. ’Their attendants were Miss
Thy sacraments shall be despised and country. It will be reel religion, instead
to give the children an idea of God com existence. His presence with them. His Anna Curran and Dr. Fred Hannah. Im
abandoned the more we shall receive of real religion.
mensurate to His greatness and teach providence over them—in a word, their mediately after the ceremony they left
them with love and reverence, 0 most
them the real necessity of having Him total dependence upon Him—He will for Mr. Irvine’s ranch near Rocky Ford,
liberal Heart of Jesus. The more Thy
A want aK in Monday’s Post:
ever before their eyes in all their works “ exalt them in the time of visitation
where they will make their home.
adorable virtues shall be forgotten, the
AMATEURS
tonight. Mascot theater,
and that whatever they do of any merit but if people forget Him, and think they
Miss Estelle Chirran, who is also a more we shall endeavor to practice them,
26th and Humboldt; car fare guar
comes from God’s presence within them are self-sufficient. He will humble them teacher, was married to K. 6. Soward of
0 Heart model of every virtue. The anteed.
and by the aid of His abiding help. when the day of reckoning comes, if not Manassa, Colo., where she has been
more the devil labors to destroy souls,
They are sure to get home after their
These guilty parents will be forced to before, and from this humiliation there teaching. Their attendants were Irene
the more shall we bum with desire to
experience, anyway. Not even profes
answer before God for many of the neg will be no rising again. Let all “ cast Curran and S. D. Irvine, the other bride
save them, 0 Heart of Jesus, zealous
ligences of their offspring.
their care upon Him, for He hath” and groom. They went South for their lover of Souls. The more pride and sen sionals are given such a magnificent
guarantee when they take to the road.
We should all bring home to ourselves will ever have “ care of all.”
honeymoon.
suality tend to destroy self-denial and
The brides are well “known in Denver. love of duty, the more generous we shall
According to press dispatches, the
LAYMEN CAN WIN MANY
PARK HILL PARISH PAYS
be in overcoming ourselves, 0 Heart of
French suffragettes are gaining in num
Mrs. Richard Kerens Dead.
CONVERTS, SAYS FR. O’RYAN
Jesus. 0 Sacred Heart, give us so strong
HONOR TO CORPUS CHRIS’H
bers, but they are not so militant as
Mrs. Richard C. Kerens o f.S t. Louis and powerful a grace that we may be
the English brand, neither do they en
The solemnization of the Feast of died in Philadelphia recently. Her hus Thy Apostles in the midst of the world.
That the average layman has a better
dorse the quip told about Mrs. Pankopportunity to win converts than does Corpus Christi, the patronal feast of the band was made Ambassador to Austria- and Thy crown in a happy eternity.
hurst. When a co-worker was on a
the priest w-as pointed out to the mem Blessed Sacrament parish, was beauti Hungary during President Taft’s admin Amen.”
“ hunger strike” in the old Holloway jail,
bers of the Holy Name society diocesan fully celebrated in the Park Hill church istration, and Mrs. Kerens enjoyed the
she called out to Mrs. P., in the next
brilliant
social
life
of
Vienna
for
several
uu'on in its quarterly religious service on Sunday morning. The Rev. J. Fred
cell, “ I am so hungry I know I cannot
years.
at St., Leo’s church by the Rev. Father McDonough^ pastor, was celebrant of
hold out any longer!” The plucky lady
William O’Ryan last Sunday night. solemn high mass, while the Rev. Hugh
responded, “ You must! Pray to God,
Chicago Women Plan Demonstration.
Father O’Ryan said that the priest does L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral
Every one of us, no matter where our my dear, and She will give you
Chicago
women
prepared
for
a
not get an opportunity, usually, to min was deacon, and the Rev. Fred A. Upton,
field of work may lie, has influence. If strength.”
gle with laymen of non-Catholic creeds. the new assistant at the Cathedral, was great demonstration to accompany the
we are at tbe head of a big concern with
The Catholic should take every opportu subdeacon. The Rev. Fred Walker of St, Biennial Convention. A number of floats
An anti-Catholic lecturer was about
the weight of a whole business on our
representing
the
women
of
history
are
nity to explain his faith to a fellow- Thomas’ seminary was master o f cere
shoulders, we have no more right to feel to finish his addreds, “ Rome Is Menacing
prepared.
Two
Catholic
women
will
workingman, urged the priest. He ad monies. Father McMenamin preaehed
They are
Queen ourselves exempt from the duty of kind the Glorious Institutions of the United
vised the men to avoid controversy, sermon on the Blessed Sacrament, and be represented.
Isabella
and
Joan
of
A
r
c
.'
But,
says
tbe ness and courtesy than the youngest States.” ‘IGuardians of. Liberty,” ho
however, saying this would not convert there was benediction following the
junior who does the roughest work. shouted, “ I ask you, are you going to
any man. He reminded the Holy Name mass. 'The choir, which has no peer New World, one cannot help wondering
The business of being kind and helpful take all this lying down?” “ No,” re
society members that, due to their among the smaller church choirs of Colo why the great St. Bridget was forgotten,
is about the biggest business it is given plied a son of Erin, who had gotten in
especially
since
she
was
so
representa
pledge, they were bound in a special way rado, being directed by Prof. M.
us to do.—Catholic Register, Kansas the wrong hall, “ the correspomlent of
tive
a
woman.
Marks,
bad
an
unusually
fine
selection
to spread God’s kingdom on earth so far
the Truth Society is doing that.”
City.
as possible. The duty of a Holy Name of sacred music, the “ 0 Salutaris” by
Chapel
Car
“
St.
Peter”
Visits
Denver.
man does not end with wearing the Louis Smith and Miss Hilda Falke being
Mother’s only daughter goes on a vis
The new Catholic chapel car “ St.
Socialism as a form of religion has
badge of the society.
/
~ full of inspiration.
Peter” arrived in Denver Saturday morn about run its course. Socialists would it to friends at a mountain resort. A
ing and was stationed on Eighteenth establish a new heaven and a new hell, week later mother receives a postcard
Chicago Journalist Dead.
Hosmer Conviction Upheld.
street, near the Union depot, for exhi and issue their own tickets of admission from the daughter: “ Pinecliff, Monday.
Salem, Oregon, June 16.—The convic
Word has been received from Chicago bition over Sunday and Monday. For six to the one and commitments without ap Alother, Dear—Am having a splendid
tion of J. E. Hosmer, editor of the Sil- of the death of Harvey L. Goodall,
months the car has been used in the peal to tbe other. Such eschatology ap time picking' wild flowers. Have had
verton Journal, in the State Circuit prominent newspaper man o f that city
mission fields in the diocese of Wichita, peals only to the hobo class. St. Peter great success fishing. Handsome young
court here several months ago, of having He was editor of the Chicago Drovers'
Kan. From Denver it was taken farther would not honor the former, and Lucifer chap here from Yale. Will return Wed.
criminally libelled the prioress of the Journal, a paper founded by his father.
west, .where services will be held.
Ruth.” Imagine Mother’s relief when
would not accept the latter.—Western
Benedictine convent of Monnt Angel, war Col. Harvey Goodall, in 1873. He was
she learns that daughter will return
The car, built two years ago, was Watchman, St. Louis.
affirmed by the state Snprene cci'rt a frequent visitor to Denver, where he
WEDnesday.
'donated by Peter Kuntz of Dayton, Ohio,
today.
enjoyed a large acquaintance. Mr. Good and cost $25,000. Beside the chapel car,
It is high time that the “ platform
Hosmer’s offense consisted in the pub all was a member of Archbishop McHale
which has a seating capacity of 100,
The Catholic Actors Guild of America
women” of America ceased applying the
lication of an article in a pamphlet with Council, Knights of Columbus, being
there are three living rooms used by the
was permanently organized in New
relation to an alleged escape from the affiliated with the fourth degree of that
adjective “ parasite” to the wives and
chaplain and his aides.
York last week. A constitution was
convent of Miss Mary Lazenan. Accord order.
mothers who are so busy attending to
This was the car’s first trip to this
ing to the article. Miss Lazenan went
the real duties of life that they have no adopted and the following officers were
city.
to the Christian church of Silverton, in
time to gush and prate about “ woman’s elected for the ensuing year: Emnlett
Tuesday morning. Bishop Hennessy of
Mrs. Carmack Entertains for Miss Beck.
June last year, and told the pastor and
higher sphere.” Her highest sphere, her Corrigan, president; Jerry J. Cohan, first
Last Thursday evening Mrs. Oscar Wichita, Kansas, who is conducting ser noblest destiny, has always been that vice president; James E. Sullivan, sec
four of his parishioners that she had
vices in the car, celebrated mass in the
ond vice president; Frit^ Williams,
been kidnaped in Portland and made a Carmack entertained delightfully at
of bringing up worthy children and ce
Cathedral.
treasurer, and William E. Cotter, secre
prisoner in the convent. During her in miscellaneous shower in honor of Miss
menting home life with her devotion and
tary.
carceration, it was asserted, she was Mary Beck, who will become the bride
amiability.—Alichigan
Catholic.
Lawn Social at St. John’s.
The objects of the guild, as outlined
abused by tne priests and the mother of Mr. James Lewis, June 24th. Miss
There will be a lawn social given by
by the Rev. John Talbot Smith, who has
Beck was the recipient of many beau
superior.
Right
next
door
to
many
of
us
lives
a
the Young Ladies’ Sodality for the bene
been appointed chaplain of the guild by
tiful and useful gifts. Games were en
fit of St. John the Evangelist church, man or woman who religiously is in the
Cardinal Farley, are chiefly to bring the
joyed during the evening after which de
Sister Theresa May Be Canonized.
on the parocmal lawn, 5th avenue and desert of spiritual darkness. They can
Catholic actors and the Catholic laity
licious refreshments were served. Those
be
brought
to
the
light
and
peace
of
the
The Sacred Congregation of Rites,
Josephine street, Thursday evening, June
present were, Mrs. Cordes, mother of the
together socially and to devise and eqTuesday of last week, voted practically
25th. There will be an entertainment of true Church if we but say the word or
hostess, Mrs. Beck, mother of the bride,
courage means for bettering the general
unanimously to admit the cause of
unusual merit, and the affair promises drop the bint that there ia a “ welcome
Mesdanies A. Hose. J. Allen, F. Toy
condition; for example, to resist any.
home”
for
them
on
tbe
mat
of
the
Cath
beatification and canonization as a saint
to be a huge success. The young ladies
F. Hughes, E. Elderkin, Misses Rose,
attempt to open the theaters on Sun
of Sister 'Theresa of the Infant Jesus.
have been working hard and promise a olic Church. (Thrist prayed for Christian
Mary and Agnes Hines. Mary and Erin
days, to secure a chaplain for theatrical
Sister Theresa died 14 years ago.
series of surprises for those who attend. unity, but He expects us to co-operate
Lewis,' Louise Roedcrer, Emma I>aw
with Him in bringing it about. At tbe tolk in New York city, and to see to the
She was a nun in the Carmelite con
rence, Selma Wunderly, Mary Kchm
judgment seat many of us will be asked. spiritual improvement of the profession.
vent at Lisiux, France, and as a result
Third Degree at Grand Junction.
Martha Miller, Mary Horan, .\nna John
of the numerous miracles that are de
Thirty or more Knights of Columbus How many converts to 'the true faith
son. Anna Spaar, Ida Everett, Anna
clared to have been wrought through her
will receive the third degree in a cele have you brought in?—Brooklyn Tablet
To Expose Sins of Smart Set.
Kalb, Anna Borek, Mary Beck, Mr. and
has acquired world-wide fame and the
bration at Grand Junction, Colo., next
Father Bernard Vaughan, SJ., of Lon
Mrs. Oscar Carmack and Mr. Richard
The Catholic Church attracts people to don, announces that he is going to un
name of “ The Little Flower of Jesus.’
Sunday. About half the class will come
Cordes.
from Grand Junction and the others its membership by the clearness of its dertake a campaign this summer against
from Alontrose. The Montrose council doctrines, the certainty with which it the night clubs, with a special view to
Knights of St. John Convention.
Pope Honors Mgr. Shahan.
will travel to Grand Junction in a body teaches, tbe power of tbe Blessed SaerS' exposing the sins of the smart set who
Plans are being perfected for the big
Monsignor Thomas Joseph Shahan, for the exercises. The work will be in ment, tbe beauty of its ritual, tbe light resort to these clubs after the cafes and
international convention of the Knights
of St. John to be held in Cincinnati, rector of the Catholic University of charge of Past State Deputy John E. of the Holy Ghost, and tbe cleanness of hotels are closed by law and keep up
the lives of its members. Every year, their revelry until early morning. Tha
Ohio, on June 21 to 25. About 10,000 America, 'Washington, D. C., has been Hesse of Denver and other visitors.
in this country, it receives 30,000 con celebrated preacher says he will de
delegates will be in attendance, from the appointed Titular Bishop by Pope Pius
The American bigot: A man with his verts from Protestantism. Soon it hopes nounce the evil not only because o f its
United States, Capada, Jamaica and in recognition of the able and efficient
Trinidad. Pontifical High Mass will be manner in which be has administered brains in his feet and the hosannas of to admit 100,000 a year. It is the one own inherent wickedness, but also be
celebrated at St. Peter’s Cathedral by the affairs of that excellent and progres hell in his heart.—Church Progress, St. true Church of Christ.—Catholic Colum cause it is an unjust discrimination
bian, Columbus.
against the poorer classes.
Archbishop Moeller.
Louis.
sive institution of learning.
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SOME WOMEN’S OPINION.
It is to be expected that some women would raise a very
decided howl when the Denver school board abolished the
position of teacher of “ social ethics.” Some women told
ns that we ought to see “ The Lure” and other nasty plays.
Some women declare that the present feminine styles are
good because they are sanitary. Some women said that the
production of Salome a few years ago was excusable because

Sf

CATHOLIC

n

OF COURSE W E DO.
A certain minister in Denver recently explained to his
congregation that the Catholic Church is a horrible, diaboli
cal machine, and dramatically quoted from Cardinal Gib
bons’ “ Faith of Our Fathers” to prove that we actually
think the Pope is infallible. Of course we do. If he needs
more proof, we ’ll send him a bushel of books— including the
Bible— to prove that we simply persist in teaching this doc
trine.
^
f
f
FOR LATE-COMERS.
A great many Catholics do not seem to realize that the
Church commands us to hear the entire mass on Sunday, not
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A Chicken Dinner <•' 2
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Every Evening at St. Janies’
LAWN FETE, Beginning MonelU llc

<1A
M af

13 th wid Oneida, Montclair
Take Aurora Car and a Friend

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
Sunday will be communion day for the
Young Ladies’ sodality.
Father O’Dwyer is on retreat this
week at St. Thomas’ seminary.
Mrs. George Evans and two daughters,
Mayme and Aurelia, are visiting their
daughter and sister, Sister Mary Georgianna, at the novitiate of the Sisters of
St. Joseph, Carondolet, Mo., near St.
l/ouis.
Th« High Five club will hold their
next regular meeting at tlie home of
Mrs. James Gallagher, 3903 Jason street.
Everybody is taking an interest in the
big picnic to be given by the parish at
Elitch's on July 18. Tickets have been
distributed and are going like wild fire.
Early-Whelan Nuptials.
A very quiet and pretty wedding was
solemnized last Tuesday morning at St.
Patrick’s church when Mr. James H.
Early and Miss Mary G. tVhelan were
united in matrimony.
Rev. Patrick
Riordan officiated.
The bride was
charming in a gown of white crepemetor draped w'ith silk lace, and carried
a shower bouquet of white roses and
lilies of the valley. She wore a tulle
veil crowned with orange blossoms. The
bride was attended by her sister, Miss
Irene Whelan, who was dressed in pink
crepe de chine and carried pink .roses.
Mr. Andrew Kelly acted as beat man.
At the altar the bride was given away
by her brother, Mr. Frank Whelan. ’The
bride is the daughter of the late W il
liam H. Whelan and Mrs. Whelan, and
has a large circle of friends. The groom,
James H. Early of Scranton, Pa., has
been connected in business with his
uncle, T. J. Early, of the Early Coffee
company, Denver. A wedding breakfast
was served at the home of the bride to
immediate friends.
After an extended
trip through the East the young couple
will make their home in Chicago.
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ST. JAMES’ PARISH.
Father Walsh is recovering from a sec
ond attack of iritis and will soon leave
the hospital, where he underwent an op
eration which promises to give perma
nent relief.
Mrs. Morris left Tuesday for New
York, to be present at the graduating
exercises of her two grandsons.
Mrs. L. A. Kerns leaves for California
soon, where she intends to spend the
summer.
A meeting of all the committees for
the Summer Festival is to be held next
Sunday to make final arrangements for
a parish fete which .opens Monday,
June 29.
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SACRED HEART PARISH.
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Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Young Ladies’ and Children of
Mary sodalities.
In the afternoon, at 3 p. m., in the
church basement, meeting for the Pro
moters of the Sacred Heart league.
The Men’s sodality will have their
meeting on Monday evening, at Loyola
chapel.
This same Sunday, June 21, w ill wit
ness a triple celebration: the solemnity
of the Sacred Heart as patron of the
parish, the feast of St. Aloysius, SJ.,
patron of Youth, and Education Sunday.
There will be solemn high mass at 10:30
a. m., with reserved seats for the Sacred
Heart High School Alumni, and papal
blessing at 7 :.30 p. m.
JIarried, at Ixryola chapel, Monday,
June 15, at 8 p. m.. Rev. Father Schuler

officiating, were Mr. Anthony A. Dwyer
and Miss Agnes Johnson, both of Den
ver. The bride is the youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of
1541 I.afayette street, and is beloved by
all, both old and young, who have the
privilege of knowing her. Jlr. Dwyer
is one of the most exemplary young men
of the Cathedral parish and a popular
member of the Knights of Columbus,
’rhe bride's costume consisted of a
dainty gown of white crepe de chine,
witn a picturesque white hat to match.
She carried an armful of white roses
and lilies of the valley. She was at
tended by her sister. Miss Sara John
son, costumed in pink crepe de chine,
with hat to match, and carrying a bou
quet of pink* roses. Mr. Thos. F. Doran
acted as best man. Immediately after
the church ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride’s parents,
at which more than one hundred guests
spent a happy evening and helped to
make the occasion memorable.
The
young people were the recipients of
many beautiful and useful gifts. They
will make their home in Denver, at 1905
East Sixteenth avenue.
The Register
joins with their many friends in wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer all the blessings
that their two lives, made one, can hold,
and God’s especial protection for them
in their new home.
*
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH.
The ladies of the Altar society will re
ceive holy communion in a body at the
8 o’clock mass on Sunday.
The children of the parish will receive
their first holy communion on Sunday
morning at the 8 o ’clock mass.
The 9:15 mass last Sunday was offered
for the repose of the soul of Father
Waters, according to the intentions of
the Young Ladies’ Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin.
Mrs. E. T. Lynch of New Jersey is
vi^ting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Mollen of 76 West Archer.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
Next Sunday at the 9 o’clock mass,
which will be a high mass, a number of
children of the parish will receive first
communion. Miss Josephine Woeber, di-.
rector of St. Elizabeth’s choir, has ar
ranged a special musical program for the
occasion. Weber's mass in G will be
sung, with accompaniment hy the string
orchestra, which played so pleasingly
two weeks ago.
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH.
Professor Malcolm C. Marks was host
to the choir on an automobile excursion/
up Bear Creek canon last Sunday. In
the party, besides him, were Riymond
Horn, Guy Simpson, Miss Hilda Falke,
Miss Edith Reese and Miss Maizie Donnegan.
Lynn David Levernie, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Levernie, was bap
tized by Father McDonough last Sunday.
CATHEDRAL NOTES.
On last Simday Father MeSweeney
baptized Joseph Carrigan, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. J., J. O'Neill; Edna Stella,
daughter of Mrs. H. H art; Leonard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith, and Ed
ward Weldon, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Collins.
The League of the Sacred Heart will
have special services on Friday In honor
of the feast of the Sacred Heart of Je-

REV. E. J. MANNIX
LOSES FATHER

Eva Lang, Actress, to Throw Ball
at Game for GoOd Shepherd Home

Mr. Frank P. Mannix. father of Rev.
E. J. Mannix and Frank J. Mannix of
this city, died in Tonopah, Nev., last
Monday. Mr. Mannix was born in Ma
lone, N. Y., and was the son of Captain
E. J. Mannix, who served in the Civil
war. When quite young Mr. Mannix
came to Colorado. He became connectral
with the old Denver Republican .inder
Senator Patterson. During Cleveland's
administration he was postmaster at
Highlands. He resided in Cripple Creek
for a number of years and was editor of
the Victor Record while in that city, and
was also clerk of Teller county for two
terms. For the last few years he bad
resided in Nevada and was county treas
urer of Nye county when he ditsl.
Father Mannix and his brother left im
mediately upon hearing of his illness,
but were unable to reach him ls:fore he
ditsl.

H undreds o f p eople In this C ity
an d S ta te ow n th eir hom es fre e
and cle a r b y ad op tin g ou r pUin.
T he S ecurity b e in g s a tis fa cto r y ,
w e w ill p ay oft y o u r m ortg ag e—
you can ad op t o u r plan and g et
ou t o f d e b t
Y ou w ill p ay y o u r m o rtg a g e In
h a lf the tim e that y ou w ou ld o th 
erw ise do. I t Is s im p ly an easy
w a y to g e t o u t o f d e b t
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410 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219
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FIPTEEHTK AHS TBBMOHT STBEBTS

Bnhaoribed Capital $3,800,000

A. J. B R O M F IE L D , P r e s . ^ . B. B R O M F IE L D , V lce -P re s.

A. J. G A T E S, Sec.

WHOIiBBABB AND XBTAIZi. PBESH AND CUKBI> BA8TEU I O O U PED KEATS, PBEITS, VEOETABXJB8, POEETBT AES GAKB.
,

T he M a rk e t C om pany
0 . B. Smith, M«rr.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND OYSTERS

The members of the People’s Euchar
istic league are requested to receive
IIIRR EVA I^NG.
holy communion in a body at the Cathe
Can Miss Eva Lang, of the Denham leading lady pitch the first ball in the
dral next Sunday at the 7 :3(T mass, for players, throw the fadeaway? If you Knights of Columbus-Denham game for
the repose of the soul of the k tc Frank lielong to the “ show-me” club, go to the benefit of the Good Shepherd home.
P. Mannix, father of Rev. E. J. Mannix, Broadway park June 27 and see this fair You see, it is like this: This popular
director of the league.

John B. McGauran, Judge Lindsey
Praise Italian Sisters’ Work

The magnificent work being done by
the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Heart in our Lady of Mount Carmel’s
school for the Italian children was high
Rev. Felix Bishop, C.SS.R., was visit
ly lauded by the Hon. John B. McGau
ing the fathers at St. Joseph’s rectory
ran and Judge Ben B. Lindsey in ad
for a few days last week. He left for
dresses following an entertainment in
La Crosse, Wis., Monday forenoon to
the school hall last Thursday evening.
assist at the golden jubilee of his par
Mr. McGauran said that the work of the
ents’ wedding.
sisters, as made evident in the entertain
The improvements on the church are
ment, was an excellent answer to the
advancing with gratifying rapidity.
charges made against our parish school
Rev. Fathers Carr, Bapst and Darley
system by the enemies of the Church.
were interested spectators at the school
The patriotism and Christian principles
entertainment.
inculcated by the sisters were clearly
Mrs. F. Thayer and children came
shown hy the studenta, he said. The pu
from Pueblo to attend the school enter
pils had given a play of early Christian
tainment and picnic and to visit old
times, in which it was shown that the
time neighbors.
Romans held the Christians in suspicion'
of plotting the overthrow of the empire.
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
Mr. McGuaran called attention to the
similarity between these charges and the
Next Sunday is communion Sunday charges entered on all sides against the
for the Men’s sodality.
Catholic Church today.
The young ladies had a special meet
Judge Lindsey, whose wife was also
ing Tuesday evening.
present, said that the entertainment had
As the priests arc making their re taken them both back in memory to the
treat, there will b6 but one mass every time when they had nuns as teachers.
day this week and
next. Instead of
“ Because of my work in this neighbor
6 o'clock mass the mass will be at 8 hood 1 can bear evidence to the worth of
o'clock.
the work being done by the good Mis
Mrs. H. B. Chaney is spending a few sionary Sisters in the Mount Carmel
days in the East.
school,” he said.
The entertainment offered by the stu
dents was delightful, and the sisters arc
OWEN’S CASE GOES TO JURY
SECOND TIME THIS AFTERNOON to be congratulated on its success.
Little Miss M. Antonio gave a couple
of recitations in Italian, and the girls
(Continued from Page 1.)
Spurgeon's star witnesses, near the gave a flag drill. A number of little
Tabor Grand on May 23, and said that children, dVessed in long pink gowns,
McElroy had threatened to “get even’’ gave a pretty posing and singing act.

Or. Leonard T. Walsh
DENTIST

S o c ie ty
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Bishop Hennessy of Wichita, K an, ac
companied by Father Smith, was a visi
tor at the rectory last Monday. Bishop
Hennessy is in charge of the traveling
chapel car.

‘Home Rule’ Topic for Irish Picnic

Why Hot Tonf

INDUSTRI4L BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCUTION
-

During the summer months tlkcre will
be no 8:.30 mass for the children in the
chapel of the Infant Saviour, All chil
dren are expected to attend the 8:30
mass in the Catherlral proper.
The priests of the state are bolding
their annual retreat at St. Thomas’ sem
inary this week and next.

with Owens, whom he accused of having
circulated stories to the effect that Mc
Elroy was herding “ scabs” for the coal
fields.

on Savings for Nearly a
'
Quarter of a Century

We Are No Donht Paying Xt to Ton: Prlends.

sus. In the evening Father L. Hagus
will deliver the sermon and the new pro
moters will receive their diplomas and
medals.

Do not fail to inspect Mrs. Mary E.
Keegan’s great bargains
in fancy
trimmed hats, special price $4.95. This
is not a sale of cheap left-overs. \our
chance to secure a classy hat at and be
low cost price.

See us even I f y o u r m o rtg a g e is
n ot due.
Are yon paying rent? Iiet y o u r
rent p a y fo r y o u r hom e. Y ou had
better ca ll and learn ab ou t I t Y ou
w ill be pleased.
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Brightest ........................... Westendorf
C. Bornelli, C. Nelson.
Act HI—Imperial Apartment.
The Empress, lamenting over Oetavia’s
accident, calls in Flavia to discover the
guilty one. .She accuses Patricia of the
crime and betrays her of being a Chris
tian. Octavia is saved by the prayers
and sacrifice.s of Patricia. The Empress
decrees a sacrificial act to Jupiter, calls
in the Vestals, who perform a sacred
dance. Patricia, refusing to sacrifice, is
chained and sent to prison.
Act IV—.Scene, a Prison.
Patricia is tormented hy Flavia. The
prison keeper^reveals to Octavia the his
tory of her life, by means of which she
ascertains that she is hut an adopted
child of the empress and true sister of
Patricia. The empress comes to the
prison and, finding Patricia firm in her
resolution, command.s the slaves to poi
son her, but the poison being harmless
she is killed by Flavia. After the crime
Iiavia loses her reason and plunges the
dagger into her heart. Begging God’s
mercy, Cecilia baptizes her before she
expires.
Tambourine Drill ............. ; .Junior Girls
Music bv St. Vincent’s Band.

Beautiful Exercises
at Loretto Heights
(Contributed)
Some think that the important sta
tions along life’s journey are birtn.
marriage and death. The prominence of
these I have no intention of denying,
but I would like to add a fourth place
along the route; and it is one which I
think will always stand out in bold reI'et before the eyes of all who have
ever stood where footlights gleam, and
with fluttering heart extended their hand
for that coveted and hard-earned treas
ure. the sheepskin roll.
Graduation day! What thoughts clus
ter around that phrase! All the mem
ories of childhood’s hours, girlhood’s
dreams, and the bright anticipations of

Then followed a drama, “ Patricia, or The
Unknown Martyr,” which told the beau
tiful story of a young Christian maiden
who died for her Master. The acting
McElroy on the stand had denied this was exceptionally fine, considering the
statement. He had testified to having youthfulncss of the caste. The play was
seen Owens actively engaged in the as interspersed with songs and recitations,
and was followed hy a delightful tam
sault on Spurgeon at the Pierce hotel.
tlie golden, glimmering future meet on
bourine
drill by a bevy of little girls.
Irving E. Burke fold of having met
that c’ ay—the former to bid us a last
Owens at 6:30 on the evening of .April 5. Music was given by St. Vincent’s orphan and loving farewell; the latter to cheer
age band. The program follows:
Owens wore a blue suit.
and guide us on our now journey, j
Cast of Characters for Drama.
The rest of the testimony differs
-At Loretto Heights academy on Jimc
A discussion by Irish patriots on the; dear old Ireland, and those partaking in
■Augusta. Empress of Rome. F. Pontolillo 10 five ymmg ladies, after traveling to
scarcely
at
all
from
that
in
the
former
present Home Rule situation will be one this debate will be persons who know
Octavia. her Daughter............... N. (irosso
gether for many years, arrived at the
of the most attractive drawing cards to the situation from top to bottom as it trial. .A couple of the witnesses for the Patricia, a Christian Maiden of Nograduation platform and there parted to
prosecution
made
some
exceedingly
ugly
.......................................
C.
Spero
i
bility
the forty-swond annual picnic which
stands today.
mistakes in memory, which were shown Cecilia Mctclia. a Roman Maiden........
take their respective ways along life’s
will be given by the Irish-American Pro
............................................... C. Borrelli journet.
Excellent musjej dancing, baseball and up by reference to the testimony of the
gressive so<'iety at Progfesait’e park
(Christians)
Those who completed the regular
.Sunday, June "28. The discussion will other sport features will add to the last case. The prosecution’s witnesses -Margiicrito, a Roman Maiilen.............
claim to identify Owens positively as
............................................... R. Ferricri course of the institution arc the Misses
be of much interest to those who love dav's attractions.
having been present the night of the Klavia. a Greek Slave Girl. .. .A. Ferricri Olive Trail, Mildred Welch and Doris
assault. The defense has an alibi, sav Eugenia .................................. C. Gerbase Stewart; the special course. Misses
Irma ........................................ L. Sessano
fJIadys Brown and Helene Beuhler. Di
ing that be was home from 6:30 on, and
Afra ......................................... M. Grosso
declaring that he wore a blue suit that Nuniidia .................................. L. Vaccari plomas for the business course were
day, while the prosecution says it was Lydia ....................................... R. Fallico given to Misses Louise Cykler and Maria
i
(S la v e G irls )
a gray suit.
Gonzales. Penmanship diplomas were
.Mellita. a Ulind Girl......... .A. Campiglia
received
by tbe Misses Glailys Browns,
The jurymen are as follows:
M y r t a . h er S i s t e r . , ............... C. S a n filip p o
■A. B. Campbell, insurance, 1812 Lafay C o n e lia . -Aiigures.s o f R o in e .T . I’ iserehia Doris .8tewart, Helene Beuhler. Guildee
ette; L. C. Herman, machinist, 1728 Zenohia, Prison Keeper............. L. Vaccar Diilmaino, Hazel Hewitt. Helen Lopez.
l.ailii'S in a tt e n d a n c e t o th e E m p r e s s . .
Ix)retto Owens.
West Thirty-fifth avenue; Guy W.
....... Angels, .Slaves and Dancing Girls
The honors of the different grades
Michael, cashier Continental Oil com
Synopsis of Drama.
were
won by the following young la/iies:
pany; 1). S. Mariam, jeweler. 2339 Down
A c t I — S ce n e by th e S i'a sid c.
F la v ia . a Grc<*k s la v e , r e la te s th e h is  Miss Olive Trail, graduating class: Miss
ing street; H. H. Fielding, pluiidier's
supplies, 54.5 Washington street: W. C. t o r y o f her life . P a tr ic ia , a Chri-stian Gnildee Dulinaine, sub-graduating class;
m a id e n , is e n v ie d b y K la vi;/, w h o is p l o t 
Constantine, second
McCord. 3313 tAirfis street; truy -.A t in g t o t:ik e her lifi-. O c ta v ia is a n x io u s Miss Antigonia
.8110111. 515 South Emerson street: F. W. t o d is c o v e r w b e t b e r P a triciii lo v e s T b /s )- academic; Miss Marvel .Snook, first aca
demy: Miss Phyllis 'Pollock, eighth
MePike, 2668 Birch street: .Alfrcil Hy d o re .
grade; Miss Frances Conway, .seventh
man. jeweler, 1125 Emerson street: If. .T. R e c ita t io n L e m ie D is^ tra zic...................
........................................................ J . P ise re b ia
grade, and Mias Madeline Hamilton,
Peacy, contractor. 1,50 .Adams; John .A.
.Alt II -Scene. Imperial Apartment.
sixth
grade.
King. 2iiti8 Birch stre« t. and Lester B.
Flavia, su.specting Patriiia to be a
After the conferring of diplomas. Rev.
Davis, Jr., grocer, 2501 West Twenty- ( liri>tian. writes a not/- entreating Octa
via to bidp exteriiiinate the Christians. William O'Ryan addressed the gradu
fifth avenue.
Afterwarils denies her writing, hut Oc ates. In bis eloquent discourse he set
The jury in the first trial of Owens tavia is assurc-d by Patricia of Flavia’s
('oniinittec in Charge of the Forty-second .Annual Picnic of the Irisb-.Ainerican disagrecsl after twenty-four hours of trick. This increases Flavia’s hatred for forth the advantages and far-reaching
Progre.ssive Society.
|deliberation.
Patricia and she tries to -tab her. .A slave influence of a convent education, and be
briims a gla.ss of milk for Patricia, and sought the young ladies to live up to the
Flavia, taking advantage of Patricia’s teachings of their alma mater.
H ou rs: $— 12 a. m.
1 :30— 5 p. m.
delay, drops [mi.son into it. The blind
The program closed with benediction
girl brings a message from Cecilia and
thinking to speak to Patricia reveals the of the Blessed Sacrament, given by Rt.
secret to Octavia that Patricia is a Rev. Monsignor Brady, V.G.
Christian. Octavia swoons. Meanwhile
The beautiful program was carried out
Patricia comi-s in hnd. unconscious of
413-414 Hatlonal Safety Tanlt Bldg.
as announced previously in The Regis
Flavia’s trick, bands the milk to Octavia.
O ffice P hone, Cham pa 3718.
ter.
.Song—"Days That Are Gone Seem the
R esid en ce P hone, Y ork 5934.

KELLY S BURKE, Undertakers

We Will Remove the M o rta g e
From Your Home Any Time

1633-S9 ABAPAKOE ST„ BBETEB, COSO.
PhonM lU ln 169, 181, 188, 190.
Tour Xothar’a Store.

young lady has performed this difficult
task BO bftgn that she has developed
into a skillful pitcher. It was quite ac
cidentally that she discovered she could
throw the fadeaway. She was pitching
the first ball on a certain occasion, and
the catcher called for one right over the
plate,' and she, misunderstanding him,
threw one over the grandstand.
She
maintains (rightfully, we think! that
the ball was a sure-enough fadeaway.
Miss Lang has recently undergone an
operation for appendicitis and this will
be her first public appearance since the
operation. She probably will resume
her parte with the company the week
following. By her work and personality
Miss Lang has created a large following
for the Denham theater. In the opinion
of many, she is the most popular actress
who ever played in stock in Denver.
Thcf financial condition of the Good
Shepherd home is well j understood by
the Catholic people of Denver. It is
about $200,000 in debt; this includes the
mortgage debt, which represents the pur
chase and building price of tbe new
hom^ at Colorado boulevard and Louis
iana avenue. In the institution there
are about 350 girls and 20 sisters. Last
winter, during the big storm, they were
without food and fuel. The fire and
police department gave a benefit ball for
their relief, and this effort realized sev
eral thousand dollars for the good sis
ters. If the home and the good work of
the sisters arc to be saved an extraor
dinary effort must be made by the chari
table people of Denver.
Realizing how badly the sisters needed
money, the Knights of Columbus decided
to make this effort to raise a few hun
dred dollars for them. The tickets are
only 25 cents and the game will be well
worth the money, as it will be between
two of the best of tbe semi-pro teams
in Denver. Here is a chance for all to
do a little something for a most needy
charity. Tickets may be had at The
Register office, Spaulding’s, O’Keefe Jew
elry company, P. D. Connor, 612 vE. and
C. buiding, Peter Connell, Knights of
Columbus building, or Sweeney’s cigar
store.

\
Why Eot T o n n f

THE DENVER MARKETS.
Denver Union Stock Yards, June 15.—
Receipts of cattle here last week were
liberal and offerings of natives very fair.
The demand was good for the native
rattle on sale and trade was active
from day to day. Early in the week
there was a slight decline in prices, b u t ,
later the market regained all o f the loss,
leaving prices at the close o f the week
very much the same as tbe preceding
week. Demand today was good and
prices firm. Receipts today were about
5,000 head, of which the bulk consisted
of southern stockers going through, but
some twenty loads of natives were o s
sale, or about the' same as a week ago.
Good beef steers sold at $7.65 to $ 8 . 2 0
and choice baby beef, steers and heifers
mixed up to $8.60. A bunch o f extraj
good heifers sold today at $8.10. These
were from the same feed lots as those
at $8.05 a week ago. Cows sold at $6.05
to $7.50 for tbe good ones and fair cows
sold at $6 to $6.65. Bulls are bringing
$6 to $6.75 for pretty good killers and
veal calves are selling at $8.50 to $10250.
Feeder and stocker demand good and
prices about tbe same. Tbe inquiry for
southern stock cattle is especially good
and a number of trade's made during the
week.
Hog demand was good throughout the
week and trade active. Prices are grad
ually firming up and good hogs are now
selling at $8 to $8.15, the demand being
much better than the supply here.
Sheep trade was good and prices firm.
A string of good Oregon grass sheep ar
rived last week and sold at $7 for year
lings, $6 for wethers and $5 for ewes.
Some fair Wyoming grassers sold this
week at $6A0 for yearlings, $5 for ewes
and $3.50 for some bucks. The demand
here is very strong and shipments are
wanted.
W. N. FULTON.
Bishop Schinner to Be Enthroned.
Bishop Schinner will be enthroned
bishop of Spokane, towards tbe end o f
this month, in the Pro-Cathedral Our
Lady of Lourdes.

JAMES B. COTTER & CO.
Religions Articles,ChRreta

CathollC

Goods, Vestments,
Statuary,

Altar Snpplies

Supply HOUSe
^OGAN ST.

Opp. Cathedral, .

Denver, Colo.

We are exclusive agents for C-G Knock Doivn
Houses—Call and see one set up

GO ING C A M P IN G ?
• • WE RENT TENTS m m

GET OUR LOW PRICES ON

A W N IN G S
THE SCHAEFER TENT & AWNING CO.
1421 Larimer Street
Personal Attention to Detail by
...................... ■■■■....

Schaefer
Joe A. Schaefer
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WARSHIPS PROTECTING ALBANIAN CAPITAL
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“ Aw, and Is it you, then me darlln' T“
cried Grandmother Kelly joytuUy, ai
her favorite granddaughter tripped
acroes the room and dropped a kiss
on the top of her head. “ Sure and
It'a yeraelf t was wishin' to see, be
lieve me. I was thlnkin’ ye’d be along
to see your old granny on her birth
day, even though there’s so many
gay things you could be doin’ instead.
It’s the good girl you are, m’ darlin’.
“Ah, but it’s the fine, grand birth
day I’m after havin’ the day. And the
fun and the laughin’ I’ve had over it,
m' lamb. Believe me, m’ darlin’, but
it’s the quare things-they do be givln’
a person these days. Just listen, m*
lamb. What, then; in the name of all
that’s merciful would this little, dan
glin’ bit o f lace and muslin be that
Margaret Riley was for giving me?”
“A which, m’ darlin’ ? Sure and youll
"best spell it for me.
"J-a-b-o-t And It’s the grand twist
y o u ’ve got to it. And it’s the cute litGe dangler when all’s said and done.
It's that pretty and dainty it ud ma^e
yon glad you be living the day. Sure
and it’ll look fine and grand on the
little blue frock you’re wearln’ o f a
Sunday, m’ darlin'.
“ And, o f course. I’m givln’ it to you.
"What else would I be doin’ with it?
“ And did you ever see such a grand
.Uttie cap as ypur Aunt Maggie was
^giving me? Believe me, there’s few
caps as grand you’ll find anywhere,
iBure and it’s a bawdweer cap, they’re
telling jne. It was a fine Joke Maggie
and me had over it. ‘Sure and where
would I wear it, Maggie?’ I was askin’
Sier. “On your head, ma,’ she says,
“when you be resting in your room in
the afternoon.’ ’But' there’s nobody
to see it, Maggie.’ I says, ‘and what’e
the nse o f being dressed fit to kill in
a bawdweer cap when there's nobody
to be lookin’ at it?’
"And did you ever see the like ol
th e little fairy handkerchiefs Nellie
'Grogan fetched In to me this momIn g ? Faith, and I thought to mysell

'- i

W . P, H O R A N

9961—Ladles’ Tunics.
This illustrates some attractive and
popular models, all of which are fur
nished in the pattern. The styles are
suitable for any of this season’s dress P H O N i l a n
materials. They may be made of ma
terial same as the skirt over which they
are to he worn, or of contrasting goods.
No. 1 is to be cut in straight or diago
nal outline. No. 2 shows several ways
(each e(|ually attractive) of develop
ment. No. 3 is finished with the back
portions crossed and the fronts in slash
effect. The pattern is cut in 5 sizes;
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist meas
ure. It requires 2% yards of 24-ineh
material for No. 1, 2 % yards for No. 2,
and 2|4 yards for No. 3, with I'/i yards
for ruffles on No. 1 for a 24-inch size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
PHONE 3131.
silver or stamps.

: A GRAND LIHLE SECRET:'
By AMELIA DRAKE.
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FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP

C o lo r a d o
Phone 741
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JAMES A. FLEMING,

j

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
t

DENVER. COM

9715 — A
View of the harbor of Durazzo, Albania, with Austrian and Italian warships ready to go into action against
the insurgents who are trying to depose Prince William of Wled, their new ruler.

Practical Garment; Ladies’
Apron.
Percale, gingham, lawn, seersucker,
demin and alpaca arc suitable for this
design. It is fitted with shoulder arid
underarm seams and finished with a
Whon* M a i n
shaped sleeve trimming and pockets.
The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small,
medium and large. It requires i V t yards
of 30-inch material for a, medium size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.

1536 Stout Street, Room 222

THE W . EL STEWART AGENCY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE

WOULD-BE DEFENDERS OF THE AMERICA’S CUP
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'i.' * .

t
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9673—A Popular and Becoming Style for
the Growing Girl; Girl’s Middy Suit
With Dickey and With or Without
Yoke Facings,
j
Striped galatea in brown and white,
with facings of brown gingham and with
brown gingham for the skirt, was here
combined. The model is suitable for

-p

8 7 6
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728 Gas & Electric Building

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE AND M OVING
•M

wm.

Office, 601 Fifteenth S t

Phone Main 1340
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I BoysWanted,Everywhere! i|
Sell Registers at your church door and make money.

)

100<^o PR O FIT

The easiest way in the world to clear pocket coin.
Write the Circulation Manager or call at our office,
1 8 2 8 Cnrtis Street, Denver
9 m

: W e Need Yon, ’DEED W E D O ! ii

,, t

i
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W ho told you the truth about
the Colorado Strike Troubles?

These are the three yachts built to defend the Am erica’s cup against Sir Thomas U pton ’s Shamrock. They
now having trial races. At the left is Defiance, in the center is Resolute, and at the right is Vanltie.
99S7

>■

ARLINGTON MONUMENT TO CONFEDERATES

'

—Also About the Extra Session of the Legislature?

ii The Pueblo Chieftain i
ITS MOTTO:
W e ^ o w like w hat we eat, bad
food depresses; good food exalts us
like an Inspiration.

■'
' '

T he seat o f courage is. ^ e stom 

“ It’s a Good Girl You Are.”

ach.

\
9679

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.
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[Nellie must be thlnkin* I was in m s .
Heoond babyhood to be givln’ me such i A most delicious sandwich butter is
la w ee bit o f a handkerchief. But I , made byi creaming half a pound of
Inever let on to Nellie like I thought butter and then adding a half cupful
lit was a trifle small, for she’s that o f whipped cream, a seasoning o f mus
|toncby I would never dared to say ' tard, salt and a dash o f cayenne. This
lanch a word.
i bntter is used to spread on the bread,
“And it’s a glove bandkerchlet and is sufficient for filling as well.
fyon'd say? Well, well, w ell; did you i
Man!pan.—This is a most delicious !
lever aee the like o f that? To stick [ confection made o f almond paste or
jin me glove, you say. Pray tell me
powder. Blanch a pound
Nrhat good a handkerchief would b e !
of Jordan almonds in a
Ito me if it be stickln' in my g lo v e ? ;
mortar or use a chopping
IPWr better let little Sadie have it t o !
bowl and a wooden pota
i l ^ y dolls with. Bless the baby, she I
to masher if a mortar is
iw u Bayin’ to me only this m orning'
not at hand.
Mix when
[that it was to be her doll's birthday,
the almonds are fine with
ithe morrow. Ah, bift she's the cute
equal parts o f confection
lyonng one. I’ll Just put the little
er’s sugar, moisten with
Hairy handkerchief In the pretty lltUe orange juice and mold In any desired
|boz and hand It to the child for her shape. The most natural looking fruit
(doll when the morning will be coming. may be made of this marzipan, which
“ And Just look at the grand, big is tinted to resemble the different
.embroidered washrag Mrs. Riley, next ’ fruits. After the paste is molded it
[door, was bringing in to me. Faith, Is baked and then tinted.
|bj’ darlin’, what with the fairy handWith Nuts.— Put a good
Ikerchlef and the giant's wash rag i t : sized egg-plant into boiling water and
'was the grand laugh I had over m e ' cook ten minutes, then cut in halves
[birthday presents.
and scoop out the center, leaving a
“ A guest towel. Is It, m’ darlin’ ? wall an Inch thick. Chop that taken
^ e l l , what do you to o w about that? from the center and mix with four taiSure and whoever would a thought It blespoonfuls of bread crumbs, 12
jconld be a towel? It's glad I am 1 1 chopped almonds or half a cupful ol
jaever let on to Mrs. Riley that I was ' peanuts.
Season with salt and pep
ever knowing the difference but that per and fill the shells. Stand this in a
tie was giving me a washrag. She’d baking pan, cover with greased paper
p e v e r got done givln' me the laugh and cook slowly In the oven until soft
|for i t
And so I’ll Just hand it to and dark. Dish carefully without
lyoiir mother, m' darlin’, when she breaking.
com es in to see me.
Rhubarb.—^Thls is the time when
“ And look now at what your Uncle
rhubarb is plentiful and it should be
T o m gave me. A five^lollar bill, m'
canned and put on the fruit shelves
idarlin’. Sure and it’ll take all the
for the wintertime. Canned In sterile
youngsters to the movin’ picture show
Jars after cutting in small pieces,
And a bag o f candy for each o f them
the rhubarb need not be cooked. Put
Jnto the bargain.
the Jar, packed as full as possible,
“ EMd you ever hear o f anybody hav
under the cold water tap, and let the
in g such a grand birthday, m’ lamb?
water run to overflow the jar, then
G ore and I think I’d best live to be
seal and keep in a cool place. The
Mie hundred and have a couple of
rhubarb will keep and be ready for
[birthdays every year.
any kind o f dish, from pies to pud
'TJlvlng my things away. Is It? And
dings.
pray why shouldn’t I be givln’ ’em
Spiced Rhubarb.—To two and a ball
cw a y ? Isn’t It myself as has the right
pounds of rhubarb, washed and cut
l o be a bit selfish on my ninetieth
in thin pieces, add a cupful of mild
^irthday?
vinegar, two pounds of sugar and
"Unselfish, you say, m’ dartin’ ? Sure
a tablespoonful each of cloves and
en d you’ve got a holt of the wrong
cinnamon, tied in a cloth. Cook
vrord, m’ dartin’. Come, put your ear
steadily for an hour and a half. Put
d o s t and listen. It’s myself as do
t^ls in Jelly glasses.
b e gettin' three times the fun I do be
entitled to. There’s the fun of getting
Ahem and the fun of keeping them a
b it and the fun of giving them away.
"But, remember. It’s a secret, m’
W o m a n 's P riv ile g e .
darlin’. It’s terself I'll be trustin’ not
A husband at Willesden (England)
to tell a soul what an old cheat your
g n a n y Is, and her ninety years old admitted that he struck his wife, but
and, ought to know better."— Chicago said that It was under the greatest
provocation—she answered him back.
X)ally Newa
Magistrate:
‘‘And do you seriously
mean to tell me you call that provo
cation? Why, a woman’s tongue Is
Sometimes.
her legitimate Instrument of attack
Sometimes the prodigal son comee
and defense, and if she did not use it
back wearing a monocle.— Pittsburgh
as nature provided she would be ut
F o b L
terly crushed. A woman must be al
I
lowed to answer back.”

C
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T h e B e g in n in g .

He has half the deed done who
made a beginning.— Horace.
Caution.
\
I Caution
Can
Is the lower story of pro) t n cce.—
e
Carlyle.
’
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“ BE JUST AND FEAR NOT.”

The Chieftain has stood and stands today for law and order, common
sense, intelligence and a safe and sane business administration. If you are
with us, join the army of Chieftain readers and help the good work along.
If you want the news—the truthful news—all the news, read
COLORADO’S LEADING HORNING PAPER.
sFill out the coupon below—we will do the rest. Chieftain delivered
any^^ere on earth for 60c per month; $1.76 for three months; $3,60 for
si^^months; $7.00 per year.

,
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PUEBLO CEIEFTAIN,
Pueblo, Colorado.
Please find enclosed $ ................................ to pay for.
months’ subscription to your paper.
N a m e .........

e.

/

Street No. or R. F. D ............................ ......
City or town...........................................
State .................................................
Renewal—New Subscription— (Please Check)

or normal waistline. The pattern is cut
in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure. It requires 7
yards of 36-inch material for a 38-inch
size.
lawn, percale, chambrey, linene, voile or
A pattern of this illustration mailed
serge. The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8,
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
10, 12 and 14 years. It requires 5 yards
silver or stamps.
of 27-inch material fof a 10-year size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
9962—A Popular and Comfortable Dresa
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
for Mother's Girl; Girl’s Dress With
silver or stamps.
Guimpe.
View of the monument to the Confederate dead In Arlington National
cemetery as It looked Just after the unveiling. In which President Wilson
took part. The monument is of bronze and stands on a base of dark gray
polished granite. Sir Moses Ezekiel was the sculptor.
{

THINNING

OUT VEGETABLES

Corn Yield.
For no ten-year period has the co m
S e r io u s E r ro r M ade b y M an y F a rm ers yield of the United States exceeded
In L e a v in g P la n ts T o o T h ic k —
28 bushels an acre. No state has aver
— P lan f o r B eets.
aged for any year over fifty-four bush
els an acre, yet In practically every
There Is a tendency for some gai^ section of the United States yields
denera to leave the plants o f carrots, of more than one hundred bushels
onions, and similar vegetables too have been produced. As states and as
thick, or to defer the thinning too long, a nation twice as much land Is being
with the intention o f making use of used and much more labor is' being
the thinnings. Usually this Is a seri performed In producing the corn crop
ous error, except In the case of beets, than is necessary.
which can be used quite young for
greens.
The crowded seedlings do
S o u r c e o f P rofit.
not reach edible size as soon as they
A well-grown chick from shell to ma
would If not crowded; and the re turity is a source of profit. A poorlymoval of part of the crowded plants grown one Is always a loss, both In
when they are wanted for the table weight and producing powers. It Is
Is likely to seriously disturb and Im impossible to expect a chick that has
pair the growth o f those which re been checked in Its growth several
main. ^A better plan is to make at times through mismanagement to be
least a preliminary thinning as early as strong or productive as the one
as possible, leaving the plants perhaps property grown.
Many undersized
twice as thick as they are eventually fowls are seen due lo just this evil.
to stand; and then to pull out every
other plant after they reach edible
Garden Essentials.
size. This method of thinning is es
Good seed and good, vigorous,
pecially adapted to beets, carrots, let healthy plants are essential for suctuce and onions. The other root crops, :ess in vegetable gardening.
They
like parsnips and salsify, should be ire obtained by careful management
thinned to the full distance at the
first thinning.
C o m fo r t f o r C ow s.

Setting of Fruit
A rain during the blooming season
may decrease the setting of fruit in
several ways: by preventing the pol
len from reaching the stigma, both
T o Im p rov e a T e n a n t F arm .
because It is too wet to fly and be
No land owner may hope for perma cause pollen-carrying Insects are ab
nent improvement of lands worked sent; by destroying the vitality of the
by tenants unless the tenant shares { pollen; by injuring the stigma; by
equitably In the rewards of such im preventing fertilization or germination
provement.—George R. Proctor In the of the pollen because o f low tempera
Progressive Farmerture.

9933—A Simple but Attractive Combina
tion; Ladies’ Waist With Long or
Shorter Sleeve and With or With
out Chemisette and Bolero.
For the waist shadow lace was se
lected, with chiffon taffeta in a pretty
shade of green for the bolero. Bands of
the taffeta stay the sleeve, and the gir
dle on the waist is of the same material.
The chemisette of tucked chiffon may
be omitted. The design is easy to de
velop and suitable for wash fabrics,
cloth or silk. The waist is in surplice
style and may be finished with long or
shorter sleeves. The pattern is cut in
0 sizes; 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust measure. It requires 3',4 yards of
27-inch material for the waist and I'js
yards fof the bolero for a .33 inch size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed'
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.
9951— A Chic and C om fortab le B athing
S u it; L adies’ B athin g S u it W ith
Bloom ers.

Composetl of a waist in blouse style,
and a four-piece skirt, under which the
bloomers are worn. The waist has deep
arm acyes, with the set-in sleeves ex
tending over tlie shoulders to the neck
edge. The right front is shaped over
the left at the closing. The neck e<lge
is low in front and fini.shed with a neat
collar. The slei-ve portions are turned
up to form round culls. The pattern is
good for serge, voile, poplin, mohair,
silk or gingham. It is cut in 6 sizes;
34, 36. 38, 40. 42 and 44 inches bust
measure. It requires 7 yards of 27-inch
material for a 36-inch size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.

It is highly necessary to have the
9793— A N eat and A ttr a c tie D esign ; L a
dairy cows comfortable if they are to ;
dies’ H ouse or H om e Dress
in
produce the beat results.
!
Raised or N orm al W aistlin e, and
W ith L ong or S h orter Sleeve.

Gray and white checked gingham was
Where the dry feed system is adopt used for this model, with facings of
ed, the fowls should be watered at ths gray on cuffs and collar. The dress is
iipially appropriate for chambrey, per
time they are fed
cale, challie, 'flannidlette and serge. It
There Is not much danger o f over- has a waist cut in surplice style, finfattening the laying hen.
ishe<i with deep tucks over the front,
You cannot offend the hen by giving and a neat collar. The skirt has deep
her a dish of buttermilk.
hem tucks and may be finished in raised
P ou ltry

F e ed in g

N otes.

Knft frina inorcacAli eZE DrodUCtlOU.

Figured crepe in a pretty floral de
sign in pink was chosen for this model.
The guimpe is of soft nainsook. The
girdle of white messaline. Velvet ribbon
with pearl buckles forms the shoulder
straps, The design is made to slip over
the head and may be finished without
the girdle. The pattern, which is also
suitable for challie, silK, voile, cashmere, lawn, chambrey and gingham, is
cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and-10 years. It
requires 1% yards of 36-inch material
for the guimpe and 2% yards for the
dress for a 6-year size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.
9601—A Simple Dress for Many Occa
sions; Ladies’ Dress With Long or
Shorter Sleeve.
Natural tan pongee, embroidered in
self color, was used for this design. It
Ls also appropriate for linen, linene, ra
tine, corduroy, chambrey, percale, ging
ham or silk. The back is finished at one
side wiTh a deep hem tuck and is gath
ered at the waist line. The waist may
he finished with a long plain close-fitting
sleeve or one in shorter length with a
deep cuff. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes:
34, 36. 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas
ure. It requires 6*/j yards of 44-incb
material for a 36-inch size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any addrc.ss on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
We will forward, on receipt o f addi
tional 2 cents with the pattern ordered,
spring number of the Home Dressmaker,
illustrating the latest embroidery de
signs as well as hundreds of designs of
garments for misses, women and chil
dren, and -also containing two pages of
hints on borne dressmaking.
Be sure and ordei this book when
sending your order for pattern.
Price of the Home Dressmaker, sep
arately, 6 cents.

iJ

you may not be disappointed if your
pattern does not come to hand in less
than a ^ eek or ten days.
--------- f —
------------------------- --------------Enclosed find..............................for pattern

i

N o............................ size.............................
Name ........................................................
‘ .1'
Post Office .................................................
State ...........................................................

Enclosed find........... ..............for pattern
N o........................ s i r e .............................
Name ....................................................... ...
Post Office .................................................
Statq ............................................................

Enclosed find.............................for pattern
N o .. 1................... s i z e ..........................
Name ...........................................................
Post Office ............................................. ..
S t a t e ..........^.....................................

PRIEST INVENTS NEW
SYSTEM OF TEACHING BLIND
Rev. R .’ M. Ryan of Dublin has In-^
vented a new system of teaching the
blind, which may supersede all others of
today. In a recent lecture he claimed
that simplicity is the principal feature
of the system, and by it the blind could
write and make mathematical calcula
tions. He had experimented with all
kinds of metal for touch, and found al
uminum took the deepest impression.
He gave instances of the success of the
system, and said he was thoroughly in
earnest in his endeavor to close up sail
the institutions for the blind in the
world, and pleaded for sympathy.

PLEASE NOTE.
37,000 Chinese Enter Church.
Customers for patterns should allow
In Pekin, China, 37,000 grown persons
about a week for delivery of the pattern
ordered. These patterns are made in entered the Catholic Church in the year
the East, and it accordingly takes about 1913, among them an Imperial princess.
that length of time to get them here., .
, „
.
Please make due allowance in order that
Emperor Kia-Tsmg.
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THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1914.
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SY M P T O M S OF
I pledged to each other, and together laugh at our rural habits, art but at command, but in the early stamp and remained faithful to hia early
EYE TKOUBLE
^ I to their dear present Lord, for all just beginning to find out our snug ing out o f her earthly ambition by spoken vows.
Headache, Dlnlaeaa,
f
the heel o f sliame and sorrow, like
time and eternity.
quarters.
Paine at Babe of Brain
Honor be had won; both civil and
Neuralgia, Falntlad,
Marion had contrived to steal from
But our early friends from the those plants that give out sweetest military honors bad been heaped up
F o r t u n e s o f a F a m ily ,
lier piincely home with the little city, linked by ties o f blood and odors when crushed, her better na on him; reputation, but not wealth We Ahaolntely Onaraaftee Onr OlaaMa
a o L B rxLLMxi o B A s n s , «a4w
Lily, to witness a ceremony that re friendship with the Hawthorne es ture had revived, and she had learn He bad often beard through others
called to her only weary, heart-sad tate, have never foi’sakon lovely ed thiough much tribulation, that o f M arion’s bitter life-draught; and
Schwab, Modem Opticians
dening memories. Mr. Bentgn could llawthorndean. In the old mansion, there are nobler ends in life than the on the eve o f bis first battle he heard Ph. Main S171.
Ml isth 81
not be persuaded to come to town Philip Benton and his wife, in "g e n  applause or envy o f the world; in from a brother officer o f her release
1—A p. m ,
for even tliis occasion; but the moth tle life ’s descent,” wait hand in training her little Lily came many a from the dreadful slavery o f an un Hours, 9— 12 a. m.
hand their summons; full o f peace lesson to^j^r own aching heart, and loving, unloved w ife; then he had
er was with her beloved daughter.
DR.
J.
J.
M
EEH
AN
Colonel Hartland gave away the and calm joy, their last days their in t e a c h i^ her infant lips to_ pray^ made his own resolve, that if the end
j bride, the little I’hilomena, now a happiest. Our kind-hearted Colonel, she had learned the use o f this, the o f the warfare found him living, bis
grown girl, standing ns bride's- on the retired list o f his country’s human soul's most powerful weapon. first thought should be for her.
A CATHOUC STORY
BY CLARA THOMPSON [.fine
raaid, while llarqld had come all the servants, passes his time between his I’ast suffering was written on her It was in that morning recontre, SHITE SOI, MACK BLK. PH. M. I3H
way from .St. Ixuiis, as he asserted two homes, equally at headquarters brow, but more plainly was it writ among the thick falling leaves and
K
16th and CALEPOBHIA.
ten in her warm sympathy for suf desolate remnants o f the flower gar
again and again, solely to do his duty in town or country.
before night he was in the city, with as "b est m an."
XXX.— Continued.
B
etahU
shed
1803
Bhoae Ohampa n v
In the year o f our Lord above fering in others.
den, that Marion learned the depth
HE letter reached the an invitation to bring Laura Imme
She had made many dear friends, o f the wrong she had done Horatio
That was a charming bridal party named, on such a morning in " y e l
JEW ELER
residence o f Colonel diately to Hawthorndean. He did as they took the cars for dear Haw low clad autumn,” our Rosine stood but like all true souls, the earliest Leighton; and it was there she gave
OPTOMETRIST
not
pause
at
his
father’s
residence,
Hartland in due time,
thorndean, not one missing, and only where she stood one well-remember were the best loved. A week at Haw up wealth and all that riches can
OPTJICIAN
and came into the he made no delay till he stood at the- one with the old heart-ache clinging ed June day long ago. when she thorndean with her daughter, who in purchase, for one loving heart.
Bargain sale on watches afid lewelry.
hands o f the Doctor, entrance o f the House o f the Infant to her— the drooping M arion; the pointed out to Mr. Greenwood, for spite o f Dr. H artland’s prophecy o f
■Watch and Jewelry repairing, l l years'
Thus came the( fulfilment o f Ed experience
In fitting o f eyeglasaea and
who eyed it suspici Jesus.
light-hearted, out-spoken joy, con the first time, the beauties o f that early death, had grown into a quiet, ward Hartland’s prophecy; for at adjusting
o f frames.
ously, and not without some curios The little child who opened the trasted with her own desolate well- loved spot. Harry is by her side; lovely young woman, brought to the Festival o f All Saints. Father
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ity; recognising as he did the hand door shook her small head when he remembered bridal, followed by no they are many years older, but the Marion more o f happiness than Nelson, with the permission o f the
writing at once, there could be no inquired for Mrs. Hartland; and aft nuptial benediction.
fresh, kindly look that never grows years o f style and splendor in the parish priest, administered the sac- BUT YOHS FUEL AlTD FKBD OF
other like it to him, even now, and er several ineffectual efforts to ex
Harold brought news, w|iich he old, shines from both their ftices; his city.
■flment o f marr’age to four o f his The American Fuel and
this was the first time he ever plain himself, he asked for the Sis told privately to his mother, o f the bearing expresses always that same
Mr. Stapleton had died after a "d ea r children,” as he called them
Feed Co.
felt an impulse to open a letter not ter Superior, and was forthwith ush reported engagement o f Horatio deferential admiration o f his wife, lingering illness, leaving in his will This was his last official act; his
J. C. STORTZ, Prap.
addressed to him. He turned it ov ered into her presence. The calm, Leighton with some grand lady in which says so plainly, "T h e heart a development o f his meanness which untiring efforts for the flock over
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er and over again— no, there it was, subdued, chastened spirit o f Sister Washington. " 0 , M arion! what did o f her husband trusteth in her.”
he had never displayed during his which the Good Shepherd had placed
fairly written in D ora’s clear, bold Agnes was melted by the intelli she want with that old fo o l? ” he in
They are prolonging the vacation life. The widow who had so faith him. with his life o f penance and Phone Main 2483 4201 JosepluBO st
hand, "C aptain Alexander Hartland, gence, and tears glistened in her quired contemptiwusly, ns he ended from their busy town life for their fully tended his days and nights of fasting, had worn out a frame not
exhibitor who makes the Beet
U. S. N .’ ’ " A h ’, how shut out she eyes, as Captain Hartland imparted his communication.
children’s sake; they are now watch terror, and wasted her bloom in ef the most robust. He had not ABX any
Lantern Slides.
must be from us all,’ ’ he said to to her the news which had so
"H u sh , my boy,” said his moth ing a party on the lawn, earnestly forts to chase away the phantoms ptreneth to return to die at his post,
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himself, "n o t to know that Aleck changed everything for him; but er, laying her hand reprovingly on engaged in a game o f croquet. I that surrounded him, was left the re is he had intended, after caring for
H. D. SMITH
Laura was in New Orleans, to leave his lips; " h e is your brother."
has resigned.’ ’
speak advisedly when I say "e a rn  cipient o f all his wealth with this his s’.ster. On Christmas morning, s4oe l a n i t b b b t , b b b t b b , o o b o .
His brother was at Hawthorndean, soon— it was uncertain how soon, but
Dr. Hartland and his father had estly.” for jrersons never in earnest restriction, she was always to re as the children in the far w est
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that dear paradise for souls wearied probably before he could reach there, had quite a little friendly quarrel elsewhere are aroused to energy here. main his widow; failing this, his whom he had gathered into the As
with contending against the ills o f and she advised his waiting a few about giving the bride away, Ned de
Beyond the band o f players, two riches were placed in trust for his sociation o f the Holy Childhood, Laiten Slides for aH Purposes
life, and the letter was at once for days.
claring that it was his right, but here ladies o f mature age are also watch child. Such things are; but if any were chanting the carols he had
warded to him in his retreat. Here
He wait! he sit still I while she the Colonel was positive, so the son ing intently the nearly completed man wishes his name branded with taught them, he fell asleep in Jesus:
he had built himself a tiny cottage
game. Down go the mallets at odium, let him go and do likewise. resting in the arms o f his long-tried
was abliged to submit.
below the lawn, where he could look whom he had so deeply and tenderly
Marion had now ben a widow five constant friend. Philip /Benton.
It was suggested by the Doctor length, the winning party running to
loved
was
repudiated!
Never.
He
np to the mansion o f his friends, an4
[ t h « kndJ
next day in that ramble, which per the veranda. A blooming young girl years, and though the sadness o f
rushed
to
his
father’s
house,
meet
be alone when he chose. He was in
haps it 18 unnecessary to say was not was the first to reach the destination, disappointed hope was indelible on
ing
Rosa
at
the
door
just
going
for
the rustic arbor which Harry had
made without Harry, that Rosa could and bring the news. "T h ere, mam her countenance, she moved with a
planned, now covered with vines o f a drive with Harry, who had lately not possibly be spared to set up a m a ," .^icclaims the little Hebe, freer air, and was more like bet
FRED F. FISH ER
returned
from
a
long
sojourn
in
the
his own planting; he was going over
former
self
in
cheerfulness,
than
Roaddressihg
Rosine,
"U
n
cle
Ned
and
separate
establishment;
what
were
the dark days o f the past, thinking, far west. Captain Hartland pulled two lone men like his father and I beat Uncle Aleck and Cousin sine had- thought was possible.
0 , how relentlessly, o f the knowledge them both back into the house, with himself to do? At - first the hus L ily ."
Opp. S t EUsabeth’s.
Aleck Hartland did not .com e to
that this day years ago had brought an earnestness that made them fear band’s resolution was quite fixed, "Y e s , Isa. we did it handsomely. the piazza with the others o f the Prayer Books, Soiarisa, Seapilara, BS
for
his
senses,
and
taking
from
his
Caloradb’a Famfttm
to him; the anniversary had never
XftUi CMC
that it was only right and proper Come, sit on my knee; chairs seem croquet party, but lingered among
been forgotten, the ring still rested memorandum book the letter o f Sis that they should make a home for to be a scarce article in these quar the wickets, talking with a small boy
loss BLEVSBTH STSXR.
ter
Angela,
he
thrust
it
into
Rosine’s
on bis finger, and a ghastly bitter
who was evidently demanding some
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> F o rm e rly ' ^ t h
themselves; but his persistence was ters.”
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smile spread over his sunken pallid hand.
shaken by the earnestness and
At once we are carried back to the thing for the letter which he held.
Harry
Greenwood
stood
by
her
cheek as he gaaed at it. "N ever,
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At length the conference ended Furnaces, Cornices
warmth o f the Doctor and Rosa.
voice and manner o f our old friend,
n ever!’ ’ he said, in a cold, stem side while she gave one glance
" I t would be so nice, Harry, to Dr. Hartland, now considerably past and Captain Hartland came for
Heating
& Ventilating
through
the
lines,
penetrating
at
voice, as if replying to some inward
Gutters, Chimney Tops
once to their meaning, and turning have the dear Colonel and Ned at our middle age, but as erect in his car ward, with the missive between his
pleading. "N o , n ever!’ ’
Contractors
ta b le ;" and at last he gave his con riage, and curt in his speech as erst. fingers, held aloft above his head
all Undo of
JohMng and Bepairlng a BfitilaHii.
A sound o f a footstep -met his ear, to Aleck, who stood as if waiting to sent to the pleading look o f those
" I wont come if you call me " A telegram !” he cried, "H arold
Cla and OalTaalsod b o a Wotk
be
gone,
she
clasped
her
arms
about
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and he arose hastily; it was only the
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brown eyes, and the touch o f that Is— s y ," replied the pouting young will be here tonight with his friend. ’ Thirty yean ezperleaoe In furnaoe
blind boy, his chief companion his neck, uttering no words but little hand as it lay in his, to leave damsel, drawling out the name.
"W h o can he b e ? ” innocently in
bualneee In Denver.
bringing him a letter, which he held tears.
things as they were at present; to
"W e ll. Dora then; Isadora, my quired Ros’ne. turning to her hus
“
Thank
G
od,’
’
said
Harry,
as
he
Directory of
most carefully in both his hands, as
Afeota for the
give up the rooms he had proposed beloved, will you co n d ^ e n d to rest band. A glance between the Doctor
if it were made o f some brittle sub closed the letter, "rig h t must pre to take till they could get a house, yourself in these arm s?’
Celebrated Boynton Farneoee i.
and
Harry
just
then
struck
her
as
Attorneys-at-Law
stance. The Captain took it careless vail ; and what a joy to my dear sis and suffer Kos.ne still to be the head Then began a tnstle, and the bird peculiar, and Aleck looked at her
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ly, looked at the post-mark, then ter Dora to be the instrument. Aleck, o f the Colonel’s family. Colonel was at length captured by the all- keenly, with his finger on his lips. The O’BrienFnmaceWorks
turned to the dear boy, whom he had let me congratulate you; we will Hartland had provided very gener conquering /D octor; evidently very "W h a t
can
they
m
ean?”
she
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learned to love with almost paternal have a double wedding next month, ously fo f his beloved daughter, but glad was the Miss o f her seat on his thought.
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Rosa, if Aleck can wait so long. ’ ’
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affection.
Her question seemed for a moment
426 Foster Buildiag,
"W a it, H a rry ," replied the Cap to keep her in his house!— how he knee.
Sixteenth and Chnmpa
He thought the missive was from tain. soberly; " I ami off for New Or longed for it, but his delicacy had "H a s anybody told you the news, to damp the whole company, save
forbidden him to make the request. H a rry ?” he said, when the little I.«ura and M arion; they mused away
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some o f his old navy friends, and he leans tonight.j’
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had hardly curiosity to read it, so he " 0 , do see Ned first, dear A le ck ." When he heard o f the decision made lady had fixed herself to her mind; together, in soft, drony voices, ap
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slowly brok^ the seal., turning to said Rosine. loaiin gly; " i t will be under the sweet skies o f Sunny Noo turning to the father and mother parently uninterested, or unnoticing
Attorney! at Law,
Coke, Wood
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W illie, and holding one arm about such a triumph for me. I do ,not he was like a boy again, thanking who watched with delight the fond the thought that had sealed the
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him as he read. "G o o d G o d !’ ’ he care to tell him; we have fought.this Harry with so much emotion and friendship ripening each day be mouths o f the rest o f the company
&
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exclaimed, when he saw the purport battle o ’er and o ’er again, and the simplicity, that the young man al tween dear old Ned and their first A t length Mrs. Stapleton seemed to
OOoe,
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DAN a CARCY,
awaken to a new impression.
o f the letter, the blood rushing to his dear Colonel— 0 , here he comes, I most blamed bis own heart for the born darling.
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" I saw by The Times last week (I
Tarda. 4th and Darlawr Bta
heart.
must tell h im ;” and breaking away wish to have her all to himself.
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"D id you say Harold comes to
Dr. Hartland could not as yet be don’t suppose you read newspapers
W illie turned anxiously to his from Harry, she ran to the hall with
Phode Mala 496L
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frieni), and stroked his beard with the story for the Colonel. He was quite cordial in his manner to Laura, in this hermitage) that Leighton’s night, and Philomena and Fathei AX&
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his small hand. "U n cle Aleck, does at first stunned by the suddenness
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it tell you bad n ew st’ ’ inquired the o f the news, and then joined heartily between them; cold, formal polite regiment, were all ordered to report comes the wedding. I wish I might
The Triangle
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in the general rejoicing, saying, " I ness on his part; but at length, the in New York to be mustered out"; a stay, but it is time Lily was at her
child.
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books
again.”
quiet,
shrinking
course
which
she
very sensible arrangement in the De
"W h o knowsT’ ’ replied the Cap hope Ned will not be sorry; he is
J. B. Flynn, Ugr.
maintained, wore its way even into partment,. as most o f the soldiers be "M arion , my ch ild !” spoke the
tain, abstractedly, his voice trem rancorous in this m ater."
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clear,
full
voice
o
f
Philip
Benton
his
obdurate
heart.
long
west
o
f
the
Mississippi.
Father
bling as he spoke.
n o n e Mala SSSS.
“ He ought to sorrow with me,”
Attoraoy and Oonnaalor at Law.
As for the restored wife, she knew is as pleased with the uncommon who had joined the group, "Y o u
61S414 Omoirt and
" L e t ’s go to mamma,’ ’ said tlic replied Captain Hartland, “ that his
keep
Lily
too
closely
to
her
studies;
BoTontaenth and O utla
boy. affectionately, ‘ she will know.’ ’ fierce injustice added fuel to the fire no pleasure now but A leck’s wishes, praise they shower on this brigade
They went together, hand in hand, in my bones; you may tell him— but and the tiny cottage below the lawn as if his own son were the command a month longer out o f school will be The Franh M. Hall Phone-Main 667.
a blessing to her; you know hei
W illie really the stronger o f the I am off by the quickest rou te," and was a home o f sweet content, made ing officer. ’ ’
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cough is not gone— you must be
sweeter
by
grateful
loving
hearts,
Drag Co.
two, in that silent, rapid walk. Aleck taking his hat he hurried out before
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" Y e s ,” replied Mr. Greenwood, careful o f our delicate casket.
that
had
both
drank
deeply
o
f
the
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Hartland gave the letter and its en the Colonel could summon his
"
n
o
brigade
has
seen
more
constant,
The
fair
young
creature
rested
her
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closure to Mrs. Renton, and hurried thoughts too say, "W elcom e her bitter cup o f sorrow.
Denver, Oolo.
The young growing parish at Haw active, honorable seryice than this, head on his breast, and whispered,
away into the library, as if afraid h ere," which was in his heart.
and the Heads o f _Jhe Department
even o f her presence; overwhelmed
He reached New Orleans, wearied thorndean. with its increasing num make special mention o f General "D e a r Grandpapa.”
EDUCATIONAL.
"B esid es,” added Mrs. Benton,
with mingle<l emotions, all o f them but not exhausted, to find the band bers, afforded ' a field for Lauiw’s Leighton
and Colonel' Benton. I mildly, yet decidedly, "y o u know
more or less tinged with the doubts o f Sisters had left only the day be energies, so freely employed at the suppose Harold
We have 8 official
•will- be ■ready to Marion, that Mina has the promise The ONLY School
and distnist o f the long years o f fore for the north, Laura traveling Home o f the Orpnans, and the poor marry n ow ."
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Lily
and
Isadore
for
brides
in Denver that
darkness; distance, time were an with them. One night’s attempt at and the sick, the dfestitute and for "Y e s , Dora dear,” interrupted the
or
ex-official
maids.
saken.
found
in
her
a
friend
and
nihilated, and the hours o f those rest, and he started again, overtak
qualifies for Court
Doctor,
"y
o
u
will
have
a
real
live
ibrki688y
Court
ReporteiB
Harold
did
not
come
that
night;
helper,—
and
she
had
the
pleasure
in
dreadful. Presently, there came a ing them in Baltimore. Sister An
Colonel all to yourself for weary eyes kept vigil till near dawn
-in Denver.
Reporting.
low tap at the door, and a gentle gela came at his bidding; she bad time o f marking a growing interest fighting
awhile, who will play croquet with but there was no arrival. About
voice, speaking his name; he arose never hinted to Laura what might be in these things in her husband’s you
Thorough Graham Shorthand
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all day lo n g ,"
sunrise the next morning, two gentle
heart.
to meet Mrs. Benton, but staggered in store for her, lest there should be
"
O
,
that
will
be
much
nicer
than
men
on
foot
came
brushing
through
W illie, the dear blind boy, was at
to a seat, unable even to offer her a some slip. " A t last, D o r a !" said
‘ old Uncle N ed !’ ” cried the child,
chair.
Captain Hartland, taking the Sis first a little grieved and sensitive giving his hair a smart pull as he the wods that skirted the Haw
thorne estate; the family had sunk
"T h is is so wonderful, such a ter’s hand. "T h an k you with all about Mrs. Hartland coming as she
her blooming cheek.
into that heavy slumber which suc
P u r e A lt a r W in e s
heaven-sent blessing,’ ’ she said, com my heart, may God reward you for did between him and the dearest love pinched
"B u t he’s going to be married,” ceeds watching, save M arion; her
ing towards him, her face shining all you have done for me and mine. and fondest care o f the Captain, but
We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Mats for
with delight, and putting her on his Where is my w ife? does she know o f Laura's affectionate nature soon won he retorted, "a n d will care no more years o f restless life had made her the distribution
of i^tar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricnltnral
a light sleeper, and she had gone
the boy to herself, and in the end he for you. ’ ’
bowed head. “ Such blessed news! this change?’ ’
"D
o
ra
knows
better
than
that.”
Institute,
Rntherford,
California, under the superviaion of Father
forth
for
the
early
morning
air.
came
back
to
his
own
little
room
in
Indeed I am so grateful to the good
" I have told her nothing,” was
the mother. "U n cle H arold’s She was in the garden, gathering Crowley.
God for you; you will seek out your the reply, "know ing that it was the cottage, and was quite as much .said
heart is a large one; but did you the few lilies and asters which the
wife at once.’ ’
more fitting the pleasing intelligence at home there as at his grandfather’s.
Phillomena
Nelson.
or
know.
Ned, the marriage may be frost had spared for her m other’s
"B u t I have wronged her bitter should come through you. She is in
Minn,” as she was called, had been >‘ere? Father Nelson has been or- oratorj’ ; she was stooping over a
ly ,’ ’ he said, his head still bowed on the house; I will send her to y o u ."
his arm— "w ron ged her constantly
Into that interview we must not his playmate, but she was now gone i dered b.v his physicians, as well as Neapolitan violet, to find the hidden
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in thought and deed, all these years ease; it must suffice us that Laura, back to her brother; much to the re-1 kis superiors, to try a change o f ch- prize which betrayed itself by its
tbe discarded forsaken wife was
Laura, who. though older, i mate, and he is to bring his sister precious perfume, when a soldier
o f suffering.’ ’
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"Y e s . A leck,’ ’ she replied; "y ea rs restored to the inmost
heart o’ f her (now her heart was at rest.) was no "dth him. His health is much brok- knelt by ]^eT side, his arms about
her
neck.
graver
than
the
sedate
little
girl.
I
and
^papa
hopes
to
persuade
him
o f terrible suffering for you both, let husband— to all the love o f early
"W h y , Harold, how you frighten
us hope it may increase .vour reward, days, made tenderrer, truer, and and they had become the fondest o f to rest here this winter, and we all
think perhaps you may be able to ed me! Did youi drop from the Telephaas 2U 1
I know it w ill; and 0 . what a weight more enduring by the fires o f ad friends.
help him.”
skies, or come up from a lower OATHOLIC
this will take from many hearts; versity.
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Doctor Hartland shook his head. sphere?” she exclaimed, raising her
dear Rosa always had faith in Lau
Dear, patient reader, you who have " N o hope for a Catholic priest,” he self and adjusting the curls which •FECIALTY
ra ’s innocence.’ ’
Lawrence
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“ Rosine is a saint,’ ’ he said, look The sun rose brightly on the sec kindly traveled through so many said, “ if he once begins to ran down, had been loosened from their hiding- Batimatea Olven
W ork From Out
years with me. shall 1 impair the for they will not stop work. I ha\^ place by his embrace.
ing up for the first time; "th in k
atieel
•f the City.
day o f October, the Feast o f the romance o f this story, founded on had several on mv hands— never suc "W e il, I came from New York
what she was to me in those first ond
Guardian Angels, shining unquestionable fact, by bringing ceeded in saving one.”
last and they sav that isn’t far from
horrible months. God bless her for Holy
There was a grave pause for a mo-1 the lower sphere; but here is my
it— but 1 mfist not wait.’ ’ he added through the purple, haze o f autumn, down my living hgroes and heroines
rising. Eagerness, hope, strength, and tinting with rosy fingers the to this gracious year o f our Lord? or ment, when Mr. Greenwood remark -1 friend, I came near forgetting him
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had returned with human sympathy; scattering clouds o f vapor that lin shall 1 leave the remainder o f their cd : “ Then we mav really have a j General Leighton.”
gered near, the horizon.
lives to your fartile imagination? wedding in our midst before w e , He darted off. as he pronounced
The high Altar in the Church o f Preferring the latter, you can here I think o f it. I ’m sure the .voting co u -; the name, leaving Marion transfixed
Our Lady o f Angels was decorated close the book, leaving these few last |pic have waited patiently for this: ^;th astonishment; some spell rootl y C F C 'C Wiener Maerzen
with rare and beautiful flowers. The pages for the prosaic eyes o f y o u ri'cn ie l w ar’ to be over.”
- ,.d her to the ground, she neither
usual hour o f the morning Sacrifice Uncles and Aunts.
" A double wedding, possibly!” , i-gised her eyes, nor spoke, but let
had been a little delayed for the ad
Dear Hawthorndean! lovely, un-1 said the Doctor, shrugging his shoul- the flowers she had gathered drop
ministering o f another Sacrament. surpassed as ever, with thy verdant I decs, and elevating his eyebrows as from her fingers.
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H a ro’ Greenwood and his bride jhill-tops crowned with the rich and |o f old. when the lady in black a p -: "A llo w m e,” said the General, in
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knelt in devotion before that altar.. varied hues o f autumn tide! Time. ; proached the varanda with her com- a low. well remembered tone, stoop
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offering to God the vows they were the great innovator, has wonderfully j panion.
ing for her fallen treasures, and seeth(*rp to make; while Captain Hart^ ,spared the beauties o f this lovely re-i **What* are you iroinj; to be mar- incr her utter want o f self-posses-i
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land and his restored wife bent the ' gion.
i ried. U ncle?” inquired the playful, sion; so different from the old selfknee with the bridal party, and as j The village has not developed in- j teasing child, who still held her po- assured wav. It would not have
the priest, receiving the ring from |to a country town, the same umlis- 1 sitinn on his knees.
been possible for Marion to have
the bridegroom, placed it upon thejturbed quiet lanes 0 }>en their stores; "N o , darling.’ ’ he replied; " I ’m reached the house at that moment;
proper finger o f the bride. A le ck ; o f beauty to the eve and to the heart j waiting for you. so make haste and allfortitude had forsaken her, all
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Hartland, unseen, slipped the bright jo f the seeker. The mighty steam- grow u p.”
thp prowess and . heroism that had
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circle he had so long worn with a power has not dared to invade these: "I n d e e d !” she said pertlv. draw- dared for so manv vears phantoms
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heavy heart, upon the finger o f his |hills, but ah. in the distant valley, i ing herself up; “ I guess it isn’ t and apparitions, ouailed before this
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Most heartilv ashamed o f herself
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"L ittle pitchers!” whispered the for this exhibition o f cowardice, she
for
first and third Tuesdays. School build worshipping at that altar, where they hands sought to save from desecra Doctor, in quite too serious a tone; would gladlv have hidden where no
ADPUili
ing, Eleventh and CSiampa.
together received the Living Bread, tion this well-beloved spot, but rail for the small miss jumped from her eve could look upon her shame. But
St. Dominic’s Branch No. S— Meets while at the conclusion o f the ser road corporations have no souls.
Tour
seat
with
a
great
frown
on
her
face
tke
true
heart
near
her.
saw
through
el tte
second and fourth Wednesdays. West
vices. Father Roberts pronounced
Hawthorndean boasts now no ho and ran to meet her Aunt Marion. all; he had borne the most bitter
Twenty-fifth avenue, corner Grove.
Home
It tel, all the business o f the region
There was a verv- sweet, subdued wrong from her, and never transferAnnunciation Branch No. 6—Meets the solemn nuptial benediction.
first and third Tuesdays. ThTrty-sev- was a peaceful, holy scene, where crowding toward the vallevs, conse face under
that widow’s cap; ten red the love be had given, to any
PhMM Oalliv l i t
the pprest joys o f earth mingled with quently the multitudes o f summer vears o f heavy cross-bearing had , other. Once in years long pa-ssed. he
enth and Humboldt street.
the treasur^ hopes o f heaven, not a strangers from the cities, who im graven their lines on her cheek; she j had been sorely tempted; not one
When requested, we will send colleetor ' janring thought, not a pas.sing sha- port into our plain country homes was still the elegant, graceful Mrs. |would have blamed him had be
for renewal of city subeeriptiou.
1 dow even on those young hearts, here their artificial town customs, and Stapleton, with money and servants [ yielded, but he put aside the thought
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and Gold
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P ite r Beer

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.
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The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
1550 California St. Denver
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H ib e r n ia

B ank

1 5 th "& C h a m p a S ts.

Besidence Phone South 3509.

and

T ru st
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C om pany

D e n v e r, C o lo .

;::g>'en Saturday by Mrs. cauweii yea
;:

ST. ALOYSIUS’

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.

FEAST JUNE 21

I The Feast of St. Aloysius Gonzaga,
‘ one of the brightest stars in the Jesuit
Iorder’s crow n, falls on June 21, and it
P arloTi,
is expected that many persons in the
IWest, particularly in the Jesuits’ par' ishes, will take advantage of the indulPhOM X dia 7779.
Igenccs granted in his honor. On his
feast, a plenary indulgence will be given
to those who, after confession and com
munion. visit Jiis altar, and pray for the
pope’s intentions. There is an altar to
him in the Sacred Heart church, Denver.
’Tlie funeral of Nora Julia Burko-]A plenary indulgence, on each Sunday,
towski, infant daughter of Peter and ig also granted to those who on six SunStella Burkotowski, was held Friday days receive the sacraments and pracfrom 4878 Emerson street. Interment tice some devotion in his honor,

1455-57 Glenarm

f1

- i

ObMuary

t

]

was at Mount Olivet cemetery.
j father A. J. Brucker, S. J., of the
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hamil- j jjacred ileart church, has written the
ton w’as held last Thursday morning 1following account of the Saint’s beautifrom Horan’s chapel. Interment was at
wdiich is being distributed in
Mount Olivet cemetery.
|ipaflet form, together with prayers to
The funeral of Miss Alice Ryan, aged
glorious servant of God:
15, of 80 South Broadway, was held
o •.
^ v
’
.
,
,
■ Saint Aloysius, Patron of Youth. .
from Sullivan s parlors, 74 Broadway,
Monday at 8 a. m. and from St. Francis
Aloysius (ital. Aluigi, same as Louis),
de Sales’ church at 8:15 o’clock.
Gonzaga, son of the first Marquis of CasThe funeral of Mrs. Margaret Keiper,
and Prince of the Holy Roman
toother of W. J. and John T. Donnellan,
born JIarch 9, 1508; his two

■

Sister M. Camilus, Henry, Elizabeth, i
Frederick and Frances Keiper, was held P*^*ting some vulgar words, to him,
from her late residence, 274 South Lin- «"eaningle8s. At 10, vow of virginity becoln street, Monday morning at 8:30 and f°>-e »
of the Annunciation at
from St. Francis,de Sales’ church at 9 Florence; at 12. July 22, 1580, First
o ’clock
ICommunion from hand of St. Charles
Sister Mary Antonia.
! Horromeo; at 15, while at the court of
Sister Mary Antonia, 58 years old and l^'^g Philip II. of Spain, August 15,
for twenty years a Sister of Charity of |1583. called to the Society of Jesus by a
Leavenworth, diedat St. Joseph’s h os-i'O 'oe
from tue picture of Our Lady of
pital Thursday of heart trouble.
She Counsel; after opposition of two
had been visiting
her sister in Wyo-lJ®®''* from his father, at 17, on All
wing a few weeks ago and was taken Souls’ Day, 1585, renounced his right to
ill while staying in Denver for a fe w , ‘ be principality and entered the Jesuit
days. The funeral services were held, novitiate at Rome November 2.5, on
from St. Joseph’s hospital Saturday a t '" h ic h day two years later he took his
1 o’clock, and interment w^s at Mount
Vows; his course 'of Philosophy
completed, and while studying Theology,
Olivet cemetery.
v
he received Minor Orders, March 20,
Michael J. Barry.

' 1

-I

Sergeant J. M. Barry of the Denver'1588; his holy death in consequence of
police force received word this week of nursing the sick of the plague, on the
the death of his father, Michael J. Barry,, "l«b t of June 20-21, 1501, at the closing
Newmarket, Cork County, Ireland. He
^he octave of the Bl. Sacrament and
was horn in the place he died, and was the first hours of the present feast of
61 years old. For years he took an act the Ssered Heart; 13 years later, pub
ive interest in political affairs and was licly honored as Blessed, July 28, 1604,
secretary of the branch of the l^nd his own saintly mother being present;
lastly, his solemn canonization was cele
League in that locality.
brated at St. Peter’s, Decemlier 31, 1720,
and Benedict N il I, on Novcmlier 22,
ANNUNCIATION SCHOOL
1729, declared him special Patron of
HAS FINE EXERCISES Youth and all Students.
The play given by the pupils of An-1

J

/- ' I
t.

Following is the remarkable testimony

nunciation on Friday night was a d e - " " J " ° « ‘ b '’.v the Venerable Carcided suecess. All expectations were fari'^'*’ ®' Bellarmine, S.J., 10 years after the
surpassed. The participants and their I 8>aint s dcat.i: ‘‘I was for a long time
instructors w'cre fully paid by thej^be confessor of our gentle and hoh
hearty applause from the appreciative Aloysius, and I once heard the general
audience.
i confession of all his life; he served my
______________
; mass and conversed freely with me.
i speaking often with me of the things of
CHARLES MAHONEY SHOWS
j God . . . . I can with all truth affirm
CAUSES OF SOCIALISM the following things:

’rtiat he never committal a mortal sin;
Assistant District Attorney Charles C.
and this I know for certain as regards
Mahoney addressed the Holy Namf soci-, ,
. , ,
,
.
»
r. ii. 1 1
-1
1 !the period between his ith vear ami
ety of the Cathedral parish on Mondav ,
T
, .. ,
,
1 .
.
. , ^
‘
^
X ■ the time o f liis death; as to the first i
night. He urged a correction of certain |
. . it is not likely
evils which, he argued, if left alone, will
° ns i »
that one whom God destined to such
lead the nation to Socialism. A gmeral
purity, should in his infancy commit
discussion of Socialism followed.
a mortal sin; that from his 7th year,
M M ketital.'
• • • . MachMIsal i at wliich date he was converted to God,
as he said, he live<l a life of perfection;
that he never experienced any tempta
tion of the llesli; that in his prayers
i and coiiteniplations, during which he reOp«n Day bimI N lfh t
^mained kneeling on the ground without
ph tM MM.
t4l1 KaluuSi M
, .
.
., j
____ __ ______ — , support, as a rule he was never troubled
I with distractions; that he w,is a mirror
Chimes, Peals, Church,
Iof ohedieiice. huniility, mortification, ahstineiiee, prudence, devotion and purity
^Uneqnaled musical qualllj
. . . . Finally, I tieli'eve that he went
. and I have
SiNIELY * CO., WstarvOrt (We»ITro») N^Y. ;
to Heaven
inaiM.1 OraS. C a in . Ball Maiai.
MaaMriaia. ' great eonfidcnee ill liis prayers.’’

Hackethal Bros.

Fnneral Director!

School ano other

STATUES OF THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS FOR JUNE

W e are E x clu siv e A g en ts in D en ver fo r
D A P R A T O 'S R enow lied S tatu ary
The Jam es Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199

1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo.

man.
Mrs. Richard F. Ryan and son Thom
as have gone to California to spend the
suiiimer.
The Knights of Columbus will witness
in a body the performance of ‘'Hawtlioriie of the U. !S. A.” at Ijikeside Fri
day night. Jlr. T. C. Gleason, manager
of Gleason’s players, was a member of
the Chicago team that instituted Denver
Council in 1900.
Mrs. John R. Schilling, who has been
seriously ill with the grip the past sev
eral weeks at her home, 640 Pearl street,
is recovering.
Rev. George A. Cone, chaplain of St.
Joseph’s hospital, is spending the sum
mer at his home. Old Bennington, Vt.
IWring his absence Rev. Joseph P. Mo
naghan, C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary,
will be chaplain at the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John McAneny announce
the marriage of their daughter, Maude
Estelle, to John W. Fishback. Mr. and
Mrs. Fishback will be at home to their
friends after July 1.
'The Sacred Heart Aid society will
meet this afternoon with Mrs. E. G.
Konsheim, 750 Franklin street.
Miss Louise Maloney has gone to Los
Angeles for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
D. J. Cahill.
The Altar society of Cathedral parish
met at the home of Mrs. William Laney,
4404 Alcott street, Tuesday afternoon.
Miss M. Keane was assisting hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagner havq is
sued invitations to the marriage of their
daughter, I^ouise Anna, to Mr. Charles
Albert Semrad. The marriage is to take
place at St. John the Evangelist’s church
Wednesday morning, June 24.'M r . Sem
rad is manager of the Cheyenne (Wyo.)
Light, Fuel & Power company.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mullen were in St.
Ixiuis recently to visit their son, Ray
mond, who is at the Jesuit novitiate,
Florissant, Mo. They were joined in St.
I.oui8 by another son, Edmond, who
spent last year at Georgetown univer
sity, Washington, D. C.
Mr. Oiarles T. Mahoney was one of
the speakers at the Flag day celebration
held by the Elks June 14.
Mrs. James O’Brien of Colorado
Springs, after an extended visit wifli
relatives at 2224 Ogden street, has re
turned to her home.
The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
society held a postponed meeting Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Eliza
51. Du Bois, 2059 Emerson street.
The Pioneers of Colorado asd the Pio
neer I.adieB’ Aid societies will give their
annual picnic at Elitch’s garden on Sat
urday, June 20. All pioneers g.re most
cordially invited to come and bring their
baskets filled with goodies for the bas
ket dinner.
Mrs. George Laws of 1120 Clarkson
has gone to Portola, Cal., for the sum
mer. I
Mrs. Arthur Dennis
Hines of New
York arrived in Denver Sunday with her
little son, Dennis Jr., for a month’s visit
with her sister, JIrs. Joseph C. Hagus,
1640 Pearl street. Mrs. La Hines was
formerly Jliss Elizabeth Kelly, and will
be remembered for her clever work on
the Denver Post.
Sister Mary Isabelle, Mias Marcella
Bauman and Miss Mary Burns spent
Sunday visiting the sisters of Mt. St.
Gertrude in Boulder.
JIrs. Jack R. Walsh of Cliicago is vis
iting friends in Denver.
Jlias Anna May Grace has returned
from a six weeks’ visit in Chicago.
Arthur W. Prior left last Tliursday
for I.oui8ville, Ky., where he will be
married to Miss Marguerite Purcell on
.funo 30. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
W. Prior, will leave a little later, to be
present at the wedding, and will join the
bride and groom on a trip to Washing
ton, New York and Eastern coast re
sorts. Miss Purcell is a cousin of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Tweed of this city.
Mr. Prior is the son of Mr. and JIrs.
George t\. Prior of 12.15 Pennsylvania
and is assooiateii with his falher in the
I*rior Hat company. The young couple
will make their luiinc in Denver.

M. O’K eefe. P re s id e n t

W a lle r J. K erw ln, V ice-P resid en t

W EDDING GIFTS
In S ilv e r , C u t G la ss
The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

The
Sailed
Heart school closed
last week one more very successful year,
under the directorship of Father Ant.
Schuler, SJ., and the principalship of
Sister Agnes Loretto, of the Sisters of
Charity. On Sunday afternoon the high
school pupils presented, at the Broadway
theater, an interesting drama in four
acts, "The Monk’s Pardon,” in which
Gertrude McBride distinguished herself
as Mercedes, Marie St. Clair as Dolores,
and Marion Blucher/aa Mary, and amoHg
the young men Stafiley Cronin as Alonso
Cano, Fred Denniss as I..ello IjcIH, Wm.
Ryan as Jliguel, and Thos. Jlorrissey
ns Francisco. The intermediate grades
at the opening of the performance pre
sented a charming group and sang a
chorus which was a fine compliment
to the masterly training of Sister Jl.
Celestia.
On Jlonday night, at Adelphian hall, an appreciative audience of
a thousand enjoyed the graduating exer
cises. The musical numbers were in
charge of our ever pleasing artists,
Misses Vera Keefe, Catherine Hurley,
Elizabeth Keefe and Gladys Fischer; the

WATCH

IHSPZCTOmS TOB S . k B. O. BAXUBOAS.

;; 8 2 7 Fifteenth Street

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

M argaret O’K eefe, T reasu rer

W o lf C. Hansen, S ecretary

dramatic part was deliglitfully per
formed, this time by the Minims and an
exquisite little toe dancer. The climax,
however, was the beautiful poem to
.Alma Mater by the valedictorian, Jliss
Marion Blucher, and lastly the confer
ring of diplomas by Father Schuler,
after an eloquent plea for a Christian
education.
Following are the honors conferred:
Jliss Gertrude JIcBride, having at
tained in the four years’ high school
course the highest average in scholar
ship as well as in ladylike deportment,
was awarded the Post-Graduate Scholar
ship at Jit. St. Joseph’s academy. The
other diplomcd graduates were: Jliss
JIarion Blucher, Mr. Luke Henry, Miss
Bernadette Reidy, Jlr. William Ryan,
Jliss Jiarie St. Clair, Mr. Stanley Cronin,
Jlr. Frederick Denniss, Jliss Anna Green,
Jliss Florence Hanrahan, Miss Jiargareth Keefe, Jlr. Edward Phillips, Miss
JIary Quinn. The six first named grad
uates had also secured the teacher’s cer
tificate, with an average percentage of
95-100.

St. Joseph’s School Entertainment

Guaranteed Positions

CIYUi SSBYICE SCHOOIi
216 Xittredge Bailding

f

At Progressive Park, Sunday, June 28th, 1914
SAVonro a x k o a t aho B'rxiraro
BA8EBAOO AHO K B U > SEOBTS -WITH PBIEBB
T ake C ar to E n g lew ood , tra n sfe r to L it 
tleton Car, w h ich takes y ou d ire ct to
ground s.

Tickets 25 Cents
5

W R IT E

FOR

C A T A L O G U E

.f"

Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas
■ ’ .W

E tc., are y o u r s fo r the asking. A lso fu ll d eta ils o f ou r '‘E A S Y P A T
P L A N ” — a sa fe and dignified c re d it sy stem .
F o rty years* su cce ss and
repu ta tion behind y o u r d ealin g s w ith us. A d dress

T H E K N IG H T -C A M P B E L L M U S IC

C O '.

W E S T 'S L A R G E S T A N D O L D E S T M U SIC HOU SE

1625-27-29-31 California S t., Denver
“Oor deallnga with yoor Arm daring the paat 40 yeari have alwaya
been aatiafaotory.— Slatera of Loretto, Loretta Eelghta, Colo.

Lakeside Park
EVERYBODY'S PLAYGROUND

m a, B ath in g B each, L akeside
M useum , M instrel S how , C hil
d ren 's P lay g rou n d , H ydroplane,
S hadow o f the C ross, B aseb all,
Z ig -Z a g Jou rn ey, N ew T h ird
D egree.
'

i New Features

And All the Favorite Attractions of Former Seasons.

i G leason

, ,
i >

'

A

/

;;

P l a y e r s vorkHKaii

Evenings, Tuesdays, Saturday and Sunday Matinees.

i| C avallo Sym phony

FB1DA7
Afternoons

Women and Children Free Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays to 5
DINE ON THE SUNSET BALCONIES.

St. Joseph’s school gave a very enter
taining exhibition in the church auditor
ium last Sunday night. The program
was mixed—musical and literary—with
a three-act drama at the finish.
The Sisters of Mercy, who have this
school in charge, had been drilling and
training their pupils for the past six
weeks, and so famous were their past
school exhibitions that the auditorium
was flllwl to its utmost capacity with an
expectant and appreciative audience,
judging by the many rousing rounds of
applause that made the church fairly
reel, and the complimentary eomments
heard on all sides on the program so
masterly prepared is surely evidence
that the sisters have not only lived up to
their past accomplishments but have ex
ceeded them.
Following was the program:
Hymn.
Senior Girls.
Duet—"Polka JIazurka” ........ Straebliog
.Alice Rutherford, Helen Blair.
Duet—“ Military Galop” ......... v I.*hitsky
E<lwar<i Schober, Gerald Fitzell.
Gypsies’ Festival—
Gypsy Qiu-cn....................Carrie Rogers
Fortune Teller........ .Stella Rutherford
Yankee Pwldlcr.......I>f-onard Berberich
Gypsies ...................... Primary Pupils
P ian o........................Jliss Jlaric Flood
Duet—“ Galop Caprice” . .. ,H. JI. Russell
Helen Bcrherich, Camille Stephens.
Trio—“ Gavotte De Mignon” .................
......... . . . . . a . . . . . k’a
J. *A'
JIargaret Scholier, Agnes Bohh,
Rose Collins. •
Patriotic Drill.
Boys and Girls.
Trio—“ Rustic Dance” ......... Louis Meyer
John Burns, Melvin Johnson,
Joe Flood.
Duet—“ Galop” ........................ Goerdeler
JIary Schwab, Carrie Rogers.
“ A Mother’s Malediction.”
(A Drama in Three Acts)
-Alex Kerouef, widow of a fisherman..
............................................. Pearl Roof
Yvonne, her daughter. .. Veronica Casey
Madge and Bertha, neighbors of Jlother Kerouef .........................................
......... Naomi Norton. JIadeline Brown
.Anne, Yvonne’s friend..........................
.............................. Gertrude Jloriaritv

REGISTER WANT ADS

JIadam De Saint Aignan, a lady of
wealth ................. Margaret Desmond
Constance, Madge’s daughter...............
.................................... Teresa Geraghty
Sophie. JIadam* De Saint Aignan’s
JIaid .......................
MaryFlood
T o u lo se I f y o u do n o t Inspect o u r sto ck first!
JIadamFelicen..................... Irma Wiethoff
n n u rm n u i n o v z s , bavobb , buob , c a b f e zs , ninraaa
The Baroness D’Esteve....... Marie Flood
N E W A N D SE C O N D H A N D .
Phone Ohampa 3874.
14939 v.amTirww BTBXBT
The JIarchioness De S a u v ra y ...s........
H ig h e st p rice s p aid f o r used fu rn itu re.
.................................. Camille Stephens
The)Dance ........................... Sixteen Girls
Piano .......................... Jliss Frieda Casey
[ IL U N E R Y
The first and third acts are laid in a
I'to Order W ork
fishing village in Brittany, the second in
I iris.
I f l l W a l l B M U l I V l l TsksUwrsnesSt. PHONE 1462 Lipan SL
,
,
Car to Colfax Are. M. 7272
^ ct I—The interior of Mother Kerojlef’s cottage.
/A c t II—Yvonne De Saint Aignan’s
boudoir.
Phone Ohampa 3747.
1027 Ohampa St.
Act HI—Same scenery as in the first.
Song—“ VTien You and I Were Young.”
L O C H ’S G R O C E R Y
Joe Flood, Lillian Gegg.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Piano.............................. Jliss Marie Flooif
)
FRUITS, CIGARS, TOBACCO
Baseball Drill ....................................Boys
We soUelt your trad# on a oash baala, g n a ta a to e ia r lowoet prleaa and
Piano...................................Jliss V. Casey

Tbe Place of Bargaius— Lanin Bros. Furniture Co.

M r^ K Hiillpn

tMSt qnaUty.

MONSON-DOLAN.
Andrew Talbot Jlonson and Jliss ■ a to W ifiM
Ellen Josephine Dolan were married r t l t K
*
Jlonday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the
home of the bride, 1218 West Colfax.
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan officiated. Only mem
bers of the families of the bride and
groom were present.
The bride was dressed in an exquisite
gown of embroidery and wore a corsage
bouquet of roses, sweet peas and ferns.
In her hair she wore a beautiful aigrette.
Her bridesmaid, Jliss Anna Monson, sis
ter of the groom, was dressed in white
embroidery and also carried a beautiful
bouquet of roses.
JIartin Dobn, brother of the bride,
was best man.
A delightful wedding dinner was
served to the bridal party at the home
of the bride’s sister. JIrs. A. Stahl.
At 7 o’clock the happy couple left for
a two weeks’ tour of Yellowstone Park.
They will also visit Salt Lake City.
Mrs. Jlonson is one of Denver’s most
charming young women and has a host
I of friends, whom she has won by her
sweet and gracious manner.
Jlr. Jlonson has already gained promi
nence as one of Denver’s leading attor
neys and is connected with the firm of
Thomas, Bryant, Nye A JIalburn.

I*

I a i iA b lT
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L A M U N

(PlumbinK, Heating, S ew era K G a srittia f

35 Years a Plumber .in Denver

Phone M ain 1978
R e a , 48 So. W a sh in g to n
P h on e BUla 797

g rea tly reduced prices,

SALESLADY — Wanted, an experi
enced, cultured and well recommended
young woman to act as district sales
agent for a real lace firm. Reference
from Catholic pastor required.
Good
salary and liberal commission to the
right person. Adress C, care of The
Register.
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offloe and Store, 1909 Otutls Btrart

BaOK-OLABB KZLLIHXST
Smartest Styles sad Battena
Ptiees Beaeoaahls

•a

$30

P h o n e S o u th

444

$30
■J

SULLIVAN

r

B ro a d c lo th
C a s k e ts
1

Trimmed Complete $30
SE RVICE

(P*JA
Jp«5U

W a tch and Jew-

U N E X C E L L E D

Broadway
2941 Zuni

74

^ QA
yO vf

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots purchased
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange•
ments made for shipment of bodies.

1744 W E IiT O H S T B E E T
Eatablishad 1893.

Room 203 McCllntock Building

leth and Oalifomia Streets, SeaYsr

WF. HANDLE ONLY THE BEST GOOD.S

Seipel, Jeweler &Optoinelnst

WANTED—We want you to see the
new Davis A Sons Piano, price $188.00.
The best intrument on earth for the
money. Easy terms. Knight-.Atmore,
207--209 15th St.

w siisw iai

Successor to Lament ft M clv er.

Mrs. H laiyL Keegan

WANTED—Jliihlle aged lady to assist elry repairin g.
In light house work. Phone South 2552.
Residence 441 South Lincoln.

F hon* Champa 387.

FURNITURE
Rugs,
Linolenm
Actual Wholesale |
Prices Direct to !
the Public.
Linoleum, Printed ■
and Inlaid, from
3 5 c t o $ 1 .1 5
Axminster
Rugs,'
Wilton
Velvets
and Brussels at
at One-third to
One-half of regu
lar prices.

T r in ity C o lle g e

A C A T H O L IC n r S T ir U T I O H F O B T H X
H IG H E B E S 1 7 0A T IO H O F W O M E N .

B e a u tifu lly situated, w ith a cam pu s o f j

Tbe A. W. Clark Drug Ci
/

TW O BTOmufll

• « m « r M l Av«. wiB Jaatn ftt
trd A v 9. ami l l i t l M .

EVERYTHIWGIWDRUQM
Fhanaai Qalliin 171, OaltaB IBB

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
I4B1 W . l U

Ava.

$5

D a ily

fo r M e n

or

W o m e n A g en ts
W h o w ill represen t o u f sp ecia l p rod u ct
In their ow n hom e lo c a litie s ou tsid e o f
Denver. N oth in g lik e it on the m arket;
en tirely fr e e fro m c o m p e titio n ; an eaay
seller; no p rio r experien ce required. Ex
clu siv e te rrito ry to a g e n ts; sp ecia l g ift s
to g ood w orkers. W r ite fo r fu ll p a rtic
ulars at once to

M

Apex Products Ckk
B lak s StTMt, OM iT«r, OolOs

A. G. DOUDS
Elgin C ream ery C o.

T A IL O R
617 BBVBHTBEHTH 8T ., SsaTsr.

Phone M aine 1347.
stu d en ts are planned a cco rd in g to the;
SEASON’S STYLES NOW REAQY.
P rom p t D elivery.
best standards o f ou r A m erican educa-1 Phone Y ou r O rders.
ATB.
Fbona York 676
tional system . C ollege ranked in the fir s t ’ 520 B.
T h o s . M u lle n . F’ rop .
Hours: 9 to 13, 1 to i. Phone Mala 1491.
D enver. Colo.
c la ss by the U nited S tates C om m ission er
335 16th St. and 1019 16th St.
o f E ducation . A ffiliated to the C atholic
A d d r e s s a ll c o r r e s p o n d e n c e to 335 16th. U n iv ersity o f A m erica, and has p r o fe s s 
‘’ READ THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN
ors from that U n iv ersity in the depart
m ents o f P h ilosop h y , E ducation , A p olo DAILY, THE PAPER THAT TELLS
g etics, E con om ics, S o c io lo g y , and B io l
T here Is no p rep aratory d epa rt THE PLAIN FACTS AT ALL TIMES,
Get subscriptions for The Reg ogy.
m ent. T he C ollege is In ch arg e o f the
ister.
Big commission.
Refer S isters o f N otre D am e de Nam ur. F o r AND STANDS FOR LAW, ORDER 4ND
Booms 10 aad 91. Hsvada
p a rticu la rs ad d ress
the
S ecretary o f
THE CONSTITUTION.”
ences necessary.
T rin ity C ollege.
ITth and OaUfonla Bto.

Q Out o f a jo b !

'<1

•oovoa.

10 c.
fifty acres. F ounded In 1897 and e m p ow -j
Specializes In
I>rop c a r d f o r c o m  ered under the term s o f Us C harter to |
co n fe r degrees. T he cou rse s o f stu d y of-| FUBB ICB OBBAM, U L K , CBZAlg,
p le te p r ic e list.
fered
to
gradu
ate
and
undergraduate
i
E st. 1901.
BUTTEB AHB BOOB

Denver Camera Exchange

4

8 . d; H. Green T ra d in g Stam ps g iv e n , w ith a ll purchases.

EMERSON furnished apartments, 13.58
G r a d u a tio n P r e s e n ts
Emerson, near St^ Mary’s .Academy; $10
Ju st receiv ed in n ifty J e w e lry D iam onds,
to .$25 per month.
W atch es, L avalieres, etc., o f qualU y, at

AND SUPPUES

Under civ il service, city , state anti fe d 
eral p osition s: easy w ork, sure imy. J60
to $100 a m onth.
C om m on education
sufficient, but special p reparation is n ec
essa ry. Our thorough tra in in g g u a ra n 
tees y ou r appointm ent.

IRISH-AMERICAN PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY

S acred,H eart School Play Fine

F . M . F r a n k lin
&
S o n
Y ou r op p o rtu n ity ! JIrs. M ary K. K ee
gan, 2113 JleClintiK’ k building, liifli nnd K
O D A K E ^ S
2 0 1 6 B la k e S t.
C alifornia street.s. invites yon to look M a il o r b r in g us y o u r film s f o r b e s t r e 
Branch Store, 1327 Seventeenth Street
over
her
nnparallele<l
iiargains
in s u lt s in d e v e lo p in g a n d p r in t in g .
trim m ed hats to he s.ierifici-d w ay iielow
values. (In ly high-edass goods handled in
this cstahlishm cnt.
W A S H IN G T O N . D. C.

«r •artUng is the Jewelry Use, enlteble for the June Bride, at

^V**

OTO BIO lELESTBATES OATAI.OOEES OT

THE DENVER AUCTION CO.
427-435 18th st., cor. Glenarm, buys, sells
The Denver Catholic Register is on and exchanges, good general h. h. goods,
sale at the Jackson Stationery Co., on pays liighest prices for same or sella on
Main street, in Sheridan, Wyo.
commission at 15 per cent. JIain 1038.

The Register wishes to announce that
James Spain has been appointed solicitor
for The Register in Sheridan, Wyo., and
will greatly appreciate the support of
the Catholic families who have not already subscribed for The Register.

Given by tbe

.Monday of this week, John B. Jle- aiulitor under Edward Keating in 1901
Ganran, of Denver, was named by Pres to 1!K)3. He was elected supervisor in
1910 and served until June, 1913, when
ident Woodrow Wilson as surveyor
the comniissioii form of government re
general of the state of Colorado to suc
placed the former mayon form, doing
ceed Timothy J. O’Connor, the present away with the hoard of supervisors.
ineiimlK'nt, who was appointed by Pres
Mr. McGauran has supported Senators
ident Taft in 1909. Jlr. Mctlaiiran 'car Shafroth and Thomas and was one of
ried the indorsement of all the congres the original Wilson boosters in Colo
sional delegation from Colorado and con rado preceding the last presidential camI>aign. During the campaign, he stumped
firmation by the senate is exjieohed.
-Mr. .McGauran has been identified with the state and made speeches for Wilson
the progressive and platform wings of ill other Western states.
Mr. JIcGaiiran was formerly editor of
the Democratic party in Colorado for a
score of years.
He was deputy city The Denver Catliolic Register.

Kodaks

, ,

42d Annual Pic-Nic

f

James E. Behen of the Powers-Behen
M any a g o o d eya h a s been ruined b y cheap g lasses.
T H IN K
company has just returned from an ex
P L B do not r isk th e ir fu tu re sig h t in the hands o f Incom petents. W e feel
the r e sp o n sib ility p laced upon u s and w e are prepared to do ou r w ork right.
tensive buying trip in Eastern cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinby Tobin returned
Tuesday to their home in Salt Lake,
after a pleasant visit with their relatives
in this city.
WkoM B *r>ta«oa u d
Oir*
■ In order to spend the summer with
Ton tk« S l f kMt Or»da a t Owr^lo*.
Sarotod XzelwdT*l7 to
to* nttlB d and M u n fM her son, Eugene O'Brien, of the Gleason
tatlBC of Olaaooa.
.^layers at l.akeaide, Mrs. Catherine
O’Brien of Boulder lias taken a cottage
for the season at 2040 Wolf street.
Mrs. Willis Hulings and baby of Cop:: W e O f f e r f o r S a l e 6 % F i r s t M o r t g a g e R e a l ;j perhill, Tenn., arrived in Denver yester
day to visit Mrs. Ruling’s parents. Cap
;; E s t a t e L o a n s ;
a l s o H i g h - G r a d e I n c o m e ;; tain and Mrs. W. H. Andrew.
Jliss Antoinette Karns, principal of
B o n d s N e t t in g fr o m
to 6 0
the Silverton high school, is spending the
summer in Denver with friends.
I>
Complimentary to Miss Burke of St.
I>
I>ouis, a finely appointed luncheon was
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John B. McGauran New Surveyor General

The Human Eye is a Delicate Organ
and Understood by Few

5^c
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